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BILL PASSED 
All-Out Bombing of 
Britain Is Renewed 
SPEEDY ITALIAN 
RAIDER IJ SUNK 
BY N i l CRUISER 
Carried British Flag 
When Challenged in 

Indian Ocean 

FIGHT IS SHORT 
LONDON, March 9 (CP) - A 

fast, powerfully armed Italian sea 
raider masquerading In the Indian 
Ocean as a British merchantman 
haa been caught and sunk In a 
battle with a New Zealand cruiser, 
ths Admiralty announced today. 

It Identified the ship ' as the 
Rsmb I, owned by the Italian 

, Government, mounting (our 4,7-
Ineh guns and capable of better 
than-18 knots. 

When H i l S . Leander, a 7270-ton 
cruiser of the New Zealand squad
ron, challenged the raider, the Ad
miralty said, she hauled down her 
red ensign—the flag -of- British mer
chantmen—hoisted her true Italian 
colors and opened fire. 

But the Leander fired five sal-
vos from her batteries of eight 
six-Inch guns and the Ramb I 
struck her flag. 

. Naval communiques previously 
bad mentioned only German raiders 
in that vital area along Britain's 

. Umpire lifeline between the British 
Ides and the Orient and capture of 
a Fascist surface raider caused sur
prise in naval circles. 

The Admiralty told this story ot 
tile encounter: 

"A fast Italian merchant ship 
which wss armed with four 4.7-inch 
guns and was a commerce raider 
has been.caught in the Indian Ocean 

H . ' O . Leander (Capt. H, H. 
""IN.), a cruiser of the New 
f JOI-HlVM, -' ii 
Italian ship was the "Ramb 

0-ton capital ship capable of 
note speed and owned by the 

Government 
_. . . was flying a led ensign 

when .Intercepted by H.M.S. Lean
der. On being ordered to stop, the 
Ramb I hoisted Italian colors and 

.opened fire at H.M.S. Leander with 
- guns mounted on her forecastle and 

'SMS. Leander at once replied 
and she had tired five salvoes when 
the Ramb 1 first struck her flag. 

"Eleven officers and 86 men 
*ere picked up by H.M-5. Lean
der and are prisoners of war. 
Among those picked up were five 
wounded. The Ramb I burned 
fiercely and sank about 90 min
utes later. No damage or casual
ties were sustained by H.M.S. 
Leander." 

Cranbrook Picks 
(.CF. Nominee 

O. A. Eliason, Railway 
Section Foreman, 

Is Chosen 
CRANBROOK, B. C. March 9 

<CP>. — Oscar Albln Eliason, rail
way section foreman of nearby 
Eager, who has been active in the 
affairs of the Cooperative Common
wealth Federation for some years 
was chosen at a convention here to
day as the party's standard-bearer 
ln the forthcoming Provincial gen
eral election. 

His nomination was unanimous 
Eliason has been a resident of 

Cranbrook Riding for the past 10 
years and Is employed as a railway 
section foreman with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Eager. 

The convention waa attended by 
delegates from Kimberley, Yahk 
and Wardner, aa well as Cranbrook 

Late Flashes 
TOKYO, March 10 - (Monday) -

(AP). — F r e n c h Ambassador 
Onarlea Arsene Henry announced 
today a formal peace agreement 
between Thailand and French 
Indo-China on their Japanese-
medlated border dispute would 
be signed by tomorrow night 

VICHY, March 0 (AP) .-France's 
African Empire will be defended 
against any outside attack "by 
French forces alone," It was an-

Eiced today at a luncheon given 
•idmlral Jean Darlan for Gen 
Ime Weygand. 

LONDON, March I (CP), - The 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
tonight quoted an "unconfirmed" 
report that "German troops had 
croased the Greek frontier from 
Bulgaria." 

BELGRADE, March 9 (AP). -
Coastal residents of Yugoslavia near 
Ihe Albanian frontier late Satur
day night heard heavy cannonad
ing and explosions in the direc
tion of the nearby port of San Gio-

. vannl dl Medua and Durazzo far
ther South, aaid reports reaching 
here today. 

Two Canadian Officers Die as Night Club 
Gaiety Turned to Horror by Direct 

Hit; Fire Squads Pepped Up 

By EDWIN STOUT, Anoclated Pren Staff Writer 

LONDON, March 10 (Monday) (AP)—Cerman raiders 
smashed twice at London last night and early today and sent 
bombers roaring over Britain in a spurt of widespread raiding 
such as Britons have not seen in weeks. 

High-explosive bombs thundered on London in a four-
hour raid before midnight. The all-clear after that heavy assault 

^was brief, however, the Ger
mans returned to the capital 
shortly after midnight. 

The raiders flew low over 
the capital despite stiff anti
aircraft fire. Moonlight and 
light breezes favored the at
tackers. 

Raiders also were reported near 
several coastal towns from North
east Scotland to South Wsles. 

Over the Southeast coast they 
flew for hours over several points, 
alternating their flights from high 
to low alutudes to offset anti-air
craft fire. 

The Air and Home Security Min
istries said bombs were dropped on 
a few points in Southeast England 
with no serious casualties and "very 
little damage" but that a small num
ber of people were killed when a 
single German aircraft bombed an 
Eastern England section. 

Apparently fearing intense raid
ing is in store for the city soon, 
London's civil defence commis
sioners warned fire-w e t c h i n g 
squads thst they "must be more 
completely organized." 

BRITAIN REJECTS 
SCHEME TO FEED 
BELGIAN PEOPLE 
Hoover Soup Kitchens 

Will Not Weaken 
Blockade 

PEOPLE DESPERATE 
DECLARES HOOVER 

WASHINGTON, March 9 (AP) 
—The British Government, declar
ing that It would be "false hu-
manltarlanism" to admit food
stuffs into any German-occupied 
territory, tonight announced re
jection of Herbert Hoover's hew 
proposal to establish soup kitchens 
in Belgium as an experiment in 
European relief. 

The British Embassy ln a state
ment here said the Government 
had "considered afresh the whole 
problem of relief, including the 
proposal for the institution of 
soup kitchens in Belgium and still 
is determined not to weaken or 
undermine the blockade "by the 
admission of supplies fram.oyjtt 
aeta Into'any territory under ene
my control." 

•In reply, the former president said 
"The stark fact is thst millions of 
children, and the weak, are threat
ened with stunted bodies and death 
ln the occupied lands unless relief 
ls brought to them. . . . It ls not 
false humanity which saves the lives 
of countless children." 

The British Embassy supplied Mr-
Hoover with a copy ot Its statement 
in advance of its general release. 

Hoover said his committee believ
ed the British officials had prepared 
their statement "before they were 
fully Informed upon the undertak
ings we have now secured." 

The food situation ln the" oc
cupied countries, Hoover said, "is 
far worse than the British state
ment would seem to Indicate," 
adding that the Belgian ration is 
down to "less than half necesssry 
to maintain life." 

The Hoover proposal, made Feb. 
16, was submitted to both the Brit
ish and German Governments. The 
United States State Department im
mediately disclaimed any support of 
it, declaring that Germany alone is 
responsible for the welfare and feed
ing of the civilian populations in 
conquered territory. 

Here are some of the points made 
by Britain and by Hoover: 

The Embassy—"No form of relief 
can be devised which would not 
directly or indirectly assist the ene
my's war effort. . . . Every Import 
of foodstuffs into occupied territory 
conflicts directly with the objects 
of depriving.Germany of imported 
goods, forcing it into "uneconomic" 
use of goods possessed or produced 
and aggravating the enemy's trans
port difficulties. The surplus prod
ucts of the occupied countries are 
taken by Germany "and this helps 
to create the disparity which exis'S 
today between rations in Germany 
and those allowed to the civilian 
populations" of occupied territories 

Hoover—"No food goes directly or 
indirectly to the Germans," If the 
Germans live up to an agreelnent 
.with the committee to ship bread 
grains into Belgium, the effect 
would be "to reduce, not increase, 
German supplies, and to Increase 
their transportation problems." The 
"maximum benefit Germany could 
obtain would be seizure of the- im
ported .tocks and those on hand at 
any time in Belgium would not feed 
Germany for one whole day." The 
plan "would result in no military 
loss to the British, or military gain 
to the Germans." 

EXCHANGE VIOLATION 
BRINGS $50 FINE 

CLOVBRnALE, B.C., March 9 
(CP)—Alfred E. Deveaux of South 
Westminster, B.C, pleaded guilty 
to two charges of violating foreign 
exchange regulations in Police 
Court yesterday snd was fined $50 
on each charge by Magistrate H. 
Boss. 

TWO AIRMEN KILLED 
B-LLEVILLE, Ont., March 9 (CP) 

—LA.C. John Martin, 29, Hamilton, 
Ont., and A.C.2 A. R. Stevens, 21, 
Niagara Falls, of the Royal Canadi
an Air Force, Trenton, were killed 
early today when the automobile 
in which they were riding crashed 
into the side of s Canadian Pacific 
freight train at a crossng, three 
miles West of here. 

By DOUGLAS AMARON 

LONDON, March 9 (CP Cable) 
— Many persons were killed, 
wounded or trapped in piles of 
debris Saturday night and early 
today In the first heavy night raid 
on Britain's - capital ln weeks, 
which claimed among Its victims 
two Canadian officers. ^ 

•^aafS^*f^'0/''m^*. 
called the raids of l u t Fall, the 

'Nazis scored a direct hit on a night 
club—the Cafe De Paris—crowded 
with dancers, killing a number of 
persons including the two Cana
dians; killed or injured a number 
of pedestrians on a London road
way, and caused other casualties 
when two bombs, exploding at the 
ends of a block, caved in a cafe 
where many were dining. 

The Canadian officers killed were 
Capt. Phil Seagram of Toronto and 
L t J. D. Wright of Sarnia, Ont. 

About 75 couples were dancing 
when the bomb burst in the centre 
of-the restaurant floor, turning 
the gay scene of wartime night 
life into one of horror and destruc
tion. Dancers, members of the 
band and smartly-dressed men 
and women at nearby tables took 
the full force of the blast. Most 
of the many casualties were 
among these persons. 

The lights failed when the bomb 
exploded and the injured dancers 
and diners, their clothes torn to 
shreds, blackened by dust and soak
ed with blood, staggered to the 
street 

Scores of police, wardens and vol
unteers, among them Canadian _?1-
dlers and airmen, working w.ih 
torches, took out in stretchers the 
dead and more seriously wounded 
extricated from the tangled debris 
of broken glass and furnishings. 

Women Sought for 
British Factories 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Eng
land, March 9 (CP).—Labor Min
ister Ernest Bevin called today for 
100,000 women volunteers for shell-
filling factories, pending the start of 
Britisn labor conscription. 

He also issued a call for 50,000 for
mer shipbuilding workers, who have 
drifted into other jobs, to return to 
the shipbuilding Industry. 

The Labor Minister announced 
that the Government plans huge 
day nurseries to tend children while 
their mothers are filling shells, 

BRITAIN ANO SPAIN 
TO EXCHANGE GOODS 

MADRID, March 9 (AP) _ The 
signing of an agreement between 
Britain and Spain, providing for 
Britain's purchase of mercury and 
oranges in exchange tor wheat and 
rubber, waa announced Saturday. 
Britain will take 12,000 flasks of 
mercury and 400,000 crates of 
oranges. 

GUNFIRE HEARD 
A SOUTHEAST E N G L A N D 

COAST TOWN, March 9 ( C P ) . -
Heavy and rapid gunfire shook 
this town tonight and echoed 
across the hazy Dover Strait, lead
ing' observers to believe British 
warships were shelling the Ger
man-held French ports. \ ' 

TO PUSH OIL WORK ' 
EDMONTON, March 9 (CP)' -

Hon, N. E. Tanner, Alberta Minister 
of Lands and'Mines,-in a statement 
today said development of tbe pe
troleum resources of Alberta ls to 
be promoted by every possible 
means "consistent with the best in
terests of the people of the Prov
ince." 

Hitlers Covets Iraq Oil Wells 

An Iraq native gazes at the Mosul wells of Iraq, 
which, some experts say, will be one of three 
goals Adolf Hitler will set for himself this Spring. 
These experts say Der Fuehrer will send his troops 

through Bulgaria and Turkey to seek the precious 
otl tor his war machine. Another goal will be the 
attempted wholesale sinking of British merchant 
ships by Hitler's U-boats. The third would be an 
attack on Gibraltar by a drive through Spain. 

British 50-Mile-a-Day Drive 
Results in Capture of Town 

of Help Expectei 
Minute It's Signet 
House Expected to Approve Bill by Wednesday 

at the Latest; Great Three*Year Plan 
Reported Being Drafted 

WASHINGTON, March 9 (CP)—The Senate late Satd 
day approved the Lease-Lend Bill authorizing Presiden 
Roosevelt to mobillie the industrial capacity of the Unlti 
States and throw its products into Britain's war against aggre 
sion. The vote, coming after three weeks of oratory and di) 
pute, was 60 to 31. 

The measure went back to the House of Representatives 
which has already approved It, with a request that the Housi 
concur in a series of Administration-approved amendmerijj 
which the Senate added. A l l t -

Soviet Reported 
Arming Frontier 

BELGRADE, March 9 ( A P I -
Soviet Russia was said in diplo
matic quarters tonight to be con
centrating troops in the Caucasus, 
near the Turkish frontier, as a 
precaution against German forces 
which appeared ready to attempt 
to smash into Greece and perhaps 
Turkey. 

These reports said Soviet action, 
closely following strengthening of 
Red Army forces op the Prut River 
frontier with German-occupied Ru
mania, is explained by a desire of 
the Moscow Government to make 
sure of its defences if Germany 
goes through Turkey. 

Some diplomats expressed belief 
that the reported Caucasus concen
trations might mean a Russian at
tempt to bluff Germany out of try
ing a move toward the Dardanelles 
by suggesting that the Red Army 
would move In to help Turkey in 
case of such a Nazi drive. 

The attitude of Turkey herself, 
however, still was obscure. 

Some of the Turkish press, 
which usually reflects Govern
ment opinion, stressed the na
tion's will for peace at all costs 
while other newspapers, equally 
subject to editorial direction by 
the Government, continued a vio
lent anti-German campaign. 

Some diplomatic sources inter
preted this as meaning that Turkey 
has not yet made up her mind what 
to do ln the face of Nail armies 
massing in Bulgaria. 

Greece, it was indicated Saturday, 
has asked Turkey to say flatly 
whether she proposed to fulfill mu
tual assistance treaties and come 
to the aid of the Greeks if the Ger
mans loose their expected offensive 
from Bulgaria. 

SENTENCED AS MEMBER 
ILLEGAL ORGANIZATION 

NANAIMO, B.C., March 9 (CP)— 
Police Magistrate R. G. Wells yes
terday found William Pinches of 
Qualicum, B.C., guilty of being a 
member of an illegal organization 
and bound him over to keep the 
peace for one year and to refrain 
from distributing literature under 
bond of $100 or on default 30 days' 
imprisonment. 

He was alleged to have in his 
possession a considerable quantity 
of literature published by Jehovah s 
Witnesses, an illegal organization, 
and additional literature and a 
gramophone and records were found 
in his home. 

CHINESE RESIST 
HONG KONG, March 9 (AP). -

Chinese troops were reported to be 
offering vigorous resistance to Jap
anese forces attempting to drive 
inland after effecting landings on 
the Kwangtung coast Monday. 

NAZI BOMBER CRASHES 
VALETTA, March 9 (AP) - A 

German Junkers bomber crashed in 
flames on the Island of Gozo and 
its crew of four was killed today 
during a Nazi machine-gun attack 
on Malta. 

' 
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U.S. PLANE CRASHES 
MARSHFIELD, Ore., March 9 

(AP)—An Army A-17 attack plane 
from Salt Lake City crashed into 
Coos Bay tonight after running"out 
of fuel. The pilot, Major R. C. Mc
Donald, was believed dead. -

•1 

Push 145 Miles From 
SomaliiSorder in 

Ethiopia 
CAIRO, Mich 9 (APJ.-Acf 

- v-ncing at the rate of nearly 50 
miles a day, Bwjeh forces which 

' Invaded Ethiopia Irom conquered 
Italian Somalilaml in the South
east have occupied tho town of 
Gabbre-Darra on the vast arid 
Ogaden Plateau, the British Mid
dle East Command announced to-
day. 

At Gabre-Darra the British 
forces had struck 145 miles with
in Ethiopia from the Somaliland 
frontier and were about 240 miles 
from Harar. 

These forces, military spokesmen 
said, apparently intend to cut the 
vital railway line which runa from 
the Port of Jrbute on the Gulf of 
Aden to Addis Ababa, Ethiopian 
capital. 

The advance began March S short
ly after the capture of Ferfer, an 
Italian Somaliland town Just out
side the Ethiopian frontier. The 
troops followed the main road 
which runs from Mogadisco, Somali
land capital, to Harar in Central 
Ethiopia. 

From Harar it is only a few miles 
to Dirodawa on the railway. There 
the country ls rougher, but dis
patches Saturday said the Italians 
were in full flight and that recon
naissance patrol pilots saw white 
flags dotting the rugged country
side 100 miles in advance of the 
British troops. 

The swift British advance, not 
unlike their sudden overwhelming 
of the Fascist troops in. Italian 
Somaliland last month, was ac
companied, a communique said, by 
fresh successes of the native Ethi
opian forces fighting the Italians 
ln the Gojjam district Northwest 
of Addis Ababa. 

A Middle East Royal Air Force 
communioue said British bombers 
attacked the Harbor of Tripoli In 
Western Libya Friday night and hit 
railway lines there, as well as air
dromes in Tripolitanla. 

R. A. F. bombers, the communi
que said, also "inflicted considerable 
damage" on the road which connects 
the Eritrean railway town of Cheren 
under siege for several weeks, with 
Asmara, the Eritrean capital, and 
that South African fighting planes 
machine-gunned and burned out 
two oil dumps South of Asmara. 

A military spokesman said ap
proximately 30 per cent of Italy's 
East African territory—188,200 of 
a total of 820,000 squares miles—ia 
now under British control, and that 
during the last two months' cam
paign British forces have captured 
more than 21,000 prisoners and much 
material. . 

Nazi Bombs Slay 
789 Civilians in Feb. 

LONDON, March 9 (C?)—A total 
ot 788 civilians were killed in air 
raids on Britain last month, the Min
istry of Air and Home Security an
nounced yesterday. 

Of this number, a communique 
said, 91 were children under 18 
years of age. One hundred and five 
children under 16 were reported in
jured. 

The total number of injured for 
this period was listed at 1068. 

Of the totals, 363 men and 312 
women were killed, and 998 men 
and 365 women injured. Three ot 
the killed were not classified. 

The figures for January listed 1502 
killed and 2012 injured, almost 
double the casualties for February 

The Ministry's figures show 24,371 
killed and 35,373 Injured since last 
June through February for a casual
ty total of 89,744. , . 

Free French Hero 
Comes to Canada 
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN 

PORT.-March 9 (CP>—A war which 
made him k German prisoner for 
four days and gave him a leading 
role In the drama ot Dakar brought. 
Captain George D'Argenlelu to this 
British Dominion today to explain 
to Frenchmen in Canada and 
French-Canadians the objectives ot 
the Free French movement of Gen-
eral Charles De Gaulle, 

To reporters, he emphasized that 
he had no intention of stirring up 
enmity against the France ot Vichy 
in the Indefinite period he and an 
aide, Lieut Savary, are in this coun
try. ' 

Of Dakar, he had little to say. 
But for a spectacular escape from 

Nazi captivity, he would never have 
crossed the Atlantic. Taken prisoner 
at Cherbourg June 19 by swift-strik
ing German forces, the Captain 
eluded his captors four days later 
by jumping from a car which was 
carrying him through the French 
countryside to Imprisonment. 

D'Argenlieu made his way to the 
coast, and with three French naval 
ratings crossed a quiet English 
Channel to the isle of Jersey. 

Canadians Escape 
When Club Struck 

LONDON, March 9 (CP Cable) 
—Forty Canadian soldiers escap
ed unhurt when one of their fav
orite rendezvous was hit by a 
heavy bomb in Saturday night's 
German air raid on London. Al
though there were no casualties, 
extensive damage forced tempor
ary suspension of club activities. 

(The dispatch did not indicate the 
name ot the club. One of the most 
popular rendezvous of Canadian 
troops In London has been the 
Beaver Club.operated by the Young 
Men's Christian Association.) 

Soldiers and several voluntary 
women workers were holding a 
singsong in the basement when the 
bomb struck. A foot-deep carpet 
of dust and debris covered the floor. 
Broken chairs and pieces of door 
frames were scattered about. The 
piano was turned upside down in 
front of the orchestra platform, 
Three or four big chandeliers were 
blown from the celling. 

Elsa Corry, 28, an Australian who 
has been doing volunteer work since 
last Fall, was blown off a stool while 
playing a piano in the basement 
The blast opened a steel door be
hind her. lifted her from the stool 
and landed her on her feet beside 
a nearby chair. -

"I lust went Into tha air," she 
•aid. "When all was over we start
ed singing again and the most 
popular song was 'The More We 
Get Together tha Merrier We'll 
Be.'" 

BLIND MEN BATTLE 
POLICE AND FIREMEN 

MEXICO CITY, March 9 (AP). — 
One hundred blind armed with a 
weird miscellany of weapons bar
ricaded themselves ln their Govern
ment-operated school Saturday and 
engaged in a brief but furious bat
tle with police and firemen. 

The blind were reported to have 
protested against Government plan; 
to repair the Institution's dormitory, 
which would have required them to 
live temporarily in restricted 
quarters. 

Indications were that the 
House would agree to do so by 
I uesday—Wednesday at the 
latest—with the bill then go
ing immediately to the White 
House for President Roose-
velt's-*_ignature. 

Administration leaders indicated 
that the program of assisting Britain 
with war supplies would begin on a 
large scale the moment the Presi
dent signs the measure. From other 
sources there were reports that a 
S10,O00,000,00O three-year program is 
being drafted. 

While Administration leaders ar
ranged to speed final Congression
al action, opponents announced a 
nation-wide apeaklng campaign, 
aimed at arousing public senti
ment against possible Involvement 
ot the United States in war. ' 

' Senator Burton Wheeler (Dem., 
Mont), one of the leaders of the 
opposition to the measure, said he 
had asked colleagues of like views 
to meet at his office early this week 
to map an extensive speaking drive. 

Senator Charles McNary, the Re
publican vice-presidential candidate 
in 1940, was among those who sup
ported the bill, as was Henry Cabot 
Lodge, Massachusetts Republican, 
who voted for every amendment to 
limit its powers but broke with the 
isolationists on the final roll calL 

The Senate Saturday rejected 
amendment by Chairman David 
Walsh (Dem., Mass.), of the Naval 
Committee to guard the navy and 
air force against depletion In the 
help-to-Brltaln program, and a 
substitute bill by Senator Robert 
Taft (Rep., Ohio), to authorize 
loans totalling S2,OOO,OOO,0O0 to 
Britain, Canada and Greece. 
As the bill stood when passed by 

the Senate, it authorizes President 
Roosevelt, acting through the War 
and Navy Departments to: 

Order the manutacture of war ma
terials, ln Government arsenals or 
private commercial factories, and 
"sell, transfer title to, lease, lend 
or otherwise dispose of" these prod
ucts to countries whose defence he 
"deems vital to the defence of the 
United States." 

But, specifically, the manufacture 
of the defence materials in question 
would be limited, in terms of money, 
by a provision, added in the Sen
ate, which Administration spokes
men said would retain tor Congress 
control of the program. This limits 
order for the production of war ma 
terial to the extent to which Con. 
gress later approves appropriations 
or authorizes the signing ot con
tracts. 

There was no real fight at any 
time Saturday. 

A 55-to-33 vote defeated an 
amendment by Senator Guy Bil-
lette (Dem., Iowa), designed to 
prevent United States vessels from 
carrying passengers or materials 

_, Into European combat zones 

Early In the day, the Senate bowl
ed over the proposal to prohibit 
the transfer of modern naval ves
sels and naval and army aircraft 
unless they could be replaced with 
in three months. 

Most of the Senate amendments 
were regarded by House support
ers of the bill as minor. Both Houses 
ahd Senate agreed on the main pro 
vision. 

House Chieftains, after going over 
the Senate's changes in the measure, 
said they would "short cut" legis
lative procedure If possible by elim
inating the need for a Joint House-
Senste Committee to compromise 
differences. 

VISITOR DROWNS IN 
VANCOUVER TRACEDY 

WEST VANCOUVER, B. C, 
March 9 (CP). — George King, a 
visitor from California, was drown
ed and three other persons rescued 
today when their canoe capsized In 
Burrard Inlet as they attempted to 
negotiate the First Narrows en
trance to Vancouver harbor. 

West Vancouver police said those 
rescued were Edison Briscoe of 
Vancouver and two young women 
whose Identity they were unable 
to learn immediately. Police said 
they were also unable to learn the 
drowned man's home towd. 

CHILDREN BURN 
HARRIS, Sask., March 9 (AP) 

—Two Intent children ot Mr. and 
Mn. Gordon Bennett were burn
ed to death Saturday when their 
farm-home was burned to the 
ground. 

FIGHTING UNIT. 
FROM OVERSEA] 
LAND IN (ANA 
To Take Up Specif 

Tasks Across 
Land 

AIR HERO COME! 
AN EAST COAST CANADIA1 

PORT, March 9 (CP).-FIghttS 
men of Britain and her allies-
among them Wing Cmdr. Emel 
McNab of the Royal Canada 
Air Force — prepared tonight t 
take over the tasks which brough 

-them across, tha Atlantio in ___) 
, hundreds. ' 

Special trains were ready wh« 
they arrived to roll Westwa-
with soldiers, sailors, airmen an 

. men of the merchant marine rang 
ing In rank from private to rank 
Ing officer. 

Brig. Armand Smith, former con 
mander of the first Canadian In 
fantry Brigade, returned to undM 
go special treatment for injuries h 
suffered in a motor accident las 
October. Doctors decided in Feb 
ruary he was not in physical coj 
dition to command an active fiel 
unit. 

He said he expected to be M l 
ing the army "ln an administratlv 
capacity in a month or two." 

Travelling with him was CoL J 
E. A. Dupuls ot Quebec who wen 
overseas 10 months ago as an off! 
cer with advance holding partial 
He later had command of "B" grou 
of Canadian holding units in Brit 
ain. 

Col. C. H. Hill, Ottawa, DeputS 
Provost Marshal of the Canadiai 
forces In the United Kingdom t* 
turned to take up new duties. Hi 
transferred from the Royal Can* 
dian Mounted Police to the militw] 
when war came. 

The special trains took Weit 
ward men representing man; 
branches of the Empire's war ma 
chine. 

Merchant seamen will take ova 
newly-acquired vessels at variou 
points on the continent. Hundred 
of air force men will either trail 
future airmen or train to be fu 
ture airmen. Navy men will V 
posted to new duties. 

Scores of Canadian soldiers, ln 
valided out of the army, will retun 
to their homes. Officers will take U] 
posts as instructors or do othe 
duties. 

WINS DOC DERBY 
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, March . 

(AP)—Jacob Butler, Indian drlv« 
mushed his team of mixed huskie 
into Fairbanks last night to win th 
annual 150-mile all-Alaska do 
derby. 

Butler completed the race in 2 
hours,,23 minutes and 8 seconds, I 
win a 13000 prise. ~S 

Weafiigg; 
Min. MS) 

NELSON 28 52 
Victoria 39 54 
Vancouver 33 80 
Kamloops 29 M 
Prince George 28 48 
Estevan Point 38 64 
Prince Rupert 38 80 
Langara 39 Al 
Dawson, Y.T 10* t 
Seattle 31 tl 
Portland 3 4 / 6S 
San Francisco 49 72 
Spokane 29 Si 
Penticton J. 28 . •** 
Vernon 28 *** 
Grand Forks 28 -* 
Cranbrook 21 44 
Calgary 16 38 
Edmonton 25 38 
Swift Current 19 30 
Prince Albert 17 '38 
Wlnnioeg 21 St 

"—Below zero. 
Forecast: Kootenay—Light wind 

fair and mild. 

. 

_l__feiill | 
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ilmo Players' Brilliance 
.attires District School 
huttle Tourney, Nelson 
jam Again Triple Winner;. Procter Shines 

in Junior Events; 168 Entries in 
Second Annual Tournament 

OW MASTERY 
nee again Hearn and John didn't 

** iet ln the boys' doubles, show-
nplete superiority over many 
r opponents. Their opponents 

i final were two Nelson lads, 
xglen and Thain, and the Sal-
i wera given stiff opposition 

winning 15-10, 15-9, 
•"he nixed doubles .were an all-
[mo affair. Last year the two 
Irno teams met up in the ieml-
als, and lt went three sets be-
a Hearn and Miss Hamburg won 
three sets. In the finals they tri-
iphed over Gordon Allan and 
• n o r Simpson, both of Nelson, 
lis year the luck of the draws, 
U e d with tbe players' ability 
In't put them together until the 
I bracket. Thla time, however, it 
la more decisive, Hearn and Miss 
Hans winning 19-8, 18-2. 

UH OLD SCORE 
r i ere was plenty of drama In the , 

~" jingles and douWei. Last year 
Mr Simpson of Nelson went 
1 through the list without losing 
t despite some tough games, but 

i tournament her route was much 
. In her tirst match she had 

i seta to down J. Hanny 
4,10-18, l l - * Then later 

_ the semi-finals, her steady, 
. badminton saw her through a 
ui lecond iet with her finalist 
nent of last year, Evelyn Ham-

' of Nelson, file icore of which 
14-12. The t int iet went to 

' 11-1. 

JAR 
O l t S 

RH 
S L E E P 

l W i t Botklej'o White Rob In .-_> 
I akkt eno morntaj. Thli wUl rejuee 

- . r u n . kas* elect*. •OOtt—I 
- 1 heeithfol a la* or -oohle 

no'i crack badminton quartet, iuch a sensation l u t year when the 
>otenay High Schools championships were Inaugurated in Nelsoh 
ut cleaned up on everything in light ln senior events again over 

nd at the Civic Centre, particularly as far as the male members 
i concerned. 
Eddie Hearn, who lypeated his last year's performance of being a 

)e winner, headed the brilliant performances of the shuttlers from the 
ith as he didn't drop a set in either his singles games or in doubles 
h Shirley Steveni in the mixed and Merlin (Nicky) John in the boyi. 
I Salmo troup w u completed by Naomi Lindstrom, who wai In the 
led doubles finals with John against Hearn and Mill Steveni. 
hirley w u a newcomer to the* 
no team, replacing Ester Ham-
g, who suffered an attack of 
Set fever ihortly before tbe 
rnament and Is still in isolation 
pltal here. Miss HamberE was 
urn's partner ln the mixed 
ibles last year, but Miss Stevens 
tad a fine plnch-hitter this 
•ing, makirg up for what she 
red ln expeJence and power by 
irtness and fight. 

In the boys' singlet, Hearn had 
.tough match In the semis against 
ion Rutherglen, but hli powerful 
Mainei and ability to build up 
nd seize opportunities to count 
ointi finally took toll of the Nel-
on boy. In the final, Eddie came 
ip agalnit his pal, Nicky John, 
nd be^t him In straight sets 18-8, 
5-9. Lait year Stuart Macintosh 
1 Nelion uied John out of the 
ilcture In three lets In the seml.s 
fit he wai beaten by Hearn In 
tralght lets. ' 

1941'S CHAMPIONS 
Senior boyi' tingles — Eddii 

Hearn, Salmo. (Repeater). 
Senior boys' doubles—Eddie 

Hearn and Nicky John, Salmo. 
(Repeaters). 

Senior girls' singles—Eleanor 
Simpson, Nelson. (Repeater). 

Senior girls' doublet—Eleanor 
Simpson and Dorothy Todd. 

Senior mixed doubles-rEddle 
Hearn and Shirley Stevens, 
Salmo. (Hearn is repeater). 

Junior boys' singles—Walter 
Malahoff, Procter. • 

Junior boys' doubles — Alex 
Voykin and Gordon Donaldson, 
Procter. 

Junior girls' singles—Dorothy 
Glover, Trail. 

Junior girls' doubles — Joan 
Ferguion, Nelson Junior High, 
and Dorothy Glover, Trail. 

Junior mixed doublei—Alex 
Voykin, Procter, and Jocelyn 
Dyke, Nelson High. 

PLUMBING 
PAIRS - ALTERATIONS 
SHEET METAL WORK 

11. C. Plumbing b Heating 
Company Limited 

Then in the final, the bumped 
up against Margery Eraser of 
Kootenay Bay, who last month de. 
cisioncd Mill Simpson for the 
Nelson junior title. Sbe split the 
first two sets, Eleanor wlnulng 
11-8, then Margery by the ume 
score Miss Fraser faded before 
Eleanor's fine play in the finale 
11-8. 

New champions were crowned in 
the girli' doubles, when Eleanor 
Simpson and Dorothy Todd, both 
of Nelson, who were beaten In the 
tirst round last year, came out on 
top. Last year they lost to Willa 
McClement and Neena McClement, 
both of Nelaon who were eventually 
beaten by Evelyn Hammer and 
Murielle Whimster in the final. This 
time they met a representative of 
each ot those teams, Miss Hammer 
and Willa McClement, In the final 
and the match went three sets, 
15-10, 7-15, 15-9. The winnen had a 
tough one in the second round when 
they were extended to three sets 
by Huth Margeson and J. Hanney of 
Trail. 

JUNIORS FOR FIRST TIME 
Junior eventi were run off for the 

tint time this year, and the honors 
were split fairly evenly, with Proc
ter having an edge. To qualify for 
this group, players had to be under 
18 years of age January 1, 1941. 

Walter Malahoff of Procter swung 
through the Junior boys' lingles 
easily to victory without losing a 
iet in four matchei. Alex Voykln 
and Gordon Donaldson of Procter 
took the boys' doublei in another 
all-Procter final with I. MacLeod 
and Malahoff. Donaldson wai Mala-
hoff'i opponent in the ilnglei. 

Procter also had a finger In the 
badminton pie in the mixed doubles 
when Voykin teamed UD with Joce
lyn Dyke of Nelson High to beat 
Malahoff and Helen Shkwarok of 
Procter ln the final. 

Dorothy Glover of Trail Irt-
umped In the girls' tingles by 
beating Mitt Shkwarok In the fi
nal garni and Mlu Glover teamed 
up with Joan Ferguion of Nelton 

Guide for Travellers 
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS 

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C. 
GEORGE BENWELL Proprietor. 

SAMPLE ROOMS EXCELLENT DINING ROOM 

European Plan, $1.50 Up 

J — J. F. Mussenden, Van-iCoursey, Medicine Hat: J. L. Rill, 
Iyer; C. A. Yule, A. Rutherford, Winnipeg; George Mathiaon, Vic-
Bticton; R. Loree, Calgary; H. N. I torla. 

NEW GRAND HOTEL 
PHONE MR. AND MRS.-PETER KAPAK Props. PHONE 

7 _ [ 4 In our new wing you may enjoy the tinest )___1 
* • - » " rooms in the Interior - Bath or Shower, * _ > ~ 

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH 

NILSON DAILY NEWI NIL ION. B.C.-MONDAY MORNINO MARCH 10. 1941-

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS 

Newly renovated through 
* ate 

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" 

k « * C C _ _ s t _ _ _ U _ _ _ > - _ l < ,u t P h ° n * " *"* elevator 

PUIIvnn HOiei A PATTERSON uie of 
i WO Symour St. Vanoouver, B. C. Coleman, Alta. Proprietor 

o 
-J 

.NSPORTATION—Passenger ond Freight 

FREIGHT TRUCKS 
LEAVE NELSON DAILY 

At 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday 

Trail Livery Go. 
M H. MclVOR Prop. 

Trail—Phone 135 Nelson—Phone 35 

Junior High to difeat J im Young 
and tatty Dreniflald of Nelton 
Junior High In tha glrlt' doublei 
final. 

At tha conclusion of play Sunday. 
Denis Crowther, President ot the 
Tournament Committee, presented 
prliei tn war savingi itampi to tha 
various champlona. 

Mr. Crowther and Secretary Stu
art Macintosh, in only an executive 
capacity this year, headed a com
mittee consisting of Bill Burge, 
Margery Fraser, Eleanor Simpion 
and Bob Thain. They wera walated 
by Douglai Male, Official Referee; 
R. C, Andrewi, Preiident of tha 
Nelion Badminton Club; Art Lar-
sort Derek Tye, G. 8. Macintosh, 
J, R. Fleming and Fred McDonald. 

There were 168 entries altogether, 
with teams being entered from 
Trail, Salmo, South Slocan, Sheep 
Creek, Procter, Harrop, Kootenay 
Bay, Castlegar, Nelion High School, 
Nelson Junior High School and St. 
Joseph's Academy. 

DETAILED RESULTS 
Detailed results followi 

SENIOR EVENTS 
BOYS' 8INQLES-

Round 1—Nicky John, Salmo, beat 
Martin McLennan, Nelion Hl«h, 
15-6, 15-9; Gordon Allan, Nelion 
High, beat E. McGaulay, Caitlegar, 
15-0. 15-8; Ian Carne, Procter, beit 
David Lunn, South Slocan, 15-9,1B-2; 
Bill Burge, Kootenay Bay, beat John 
Dunnett, Junior High, 15-10, 14-17 
15-10; Bob Collinson, Nelion High, 
beat S. Gordon, .South Slocan, by 
default; Graeme Tindale, South Slo
can, beat I. MacKinnon, Caitlegar, 
15-3. 15-10; B. Baldrey, Trail, beat 
B. Bennett, South Slocan. by de
fault; Ted Affleck, Nelaon High, beat 
Mike Lakes, Nelion High, 15-0.19-1; 
Eddie Hearn, Salmo, beat Bob Els
don, South Slocan, 15-1, 15-3; Wal
ter Nisbet, Nelson High, beat George 
Coletti, St. Joetph'i, 15-9, 15-10; 
Jerry Jerram, Nelaon High, beat P. 
Zuk, Trail, 15-11, 9-15,154; A. Wag
ner, Trail, beat Eddie McGregor, 
South Slocan, 15-2, 15-0; Robert 
Thain, Nelaon High, btat LouU Gag
non, St. Joseph's, 15-1, 15-2; Ron 
Rutherglen, Nelion High, beat B. 
Shannon, TraU, 16-1, 15-6; R. John-
ton, South Slocan, beat Mickey 
Prestley, St. Joieph'l, 15-4, 15-2; J. 
Welton, Trail, beat Walter Uchac., 
Sheep Creek, by default. 

Round 2—John beat Allan 15-11. 
15-6; Burge beat Came 15-8, 15-13; 
Tindale beat Collinion 16-16, 9-1J. 
15-8: Baldrey beat Affleck 15-8, 
15-11; Hearn beat Nisbet 15-7, 15-8; 
Jenam beat Wagner 15-6, 15-3; 
Rutherglen beat Thain 15-7, 15-7; 
Welton beat Johnson 15-5,15-10. 

Round 8—John beat Burge 15-10, 
15-9; Tindale beat Baldrey by de
fault; Hearn beat Jerram 15-8, 15-5: 
Rutherglen beat Welton 15-1, 15-2. 

Semi-finals — John beat Tindale 
15-4, 15-7; Hearn beat Rutherglen 
15-5, 16-12. 

Final—Hearn belt John 15-8, 
15-9. 

BOYS' DOUBLES— 
Round 1—Eddie Hearn and Nicky 

John, Salmo, beat B. Shannon and 
J. Dunnett, Trail, 15-5, 19-4; I. 
MacKinnon and E. McGaulay, «Cai-
tlegar, beat Mickey Prestley and 
David Lunn, St. Joieph., 16-7,16-11; 
J. Welton and B. Baldrey, Trail, 
beat Jerry Jerram and Ian Carne, 
Nelson High, 15-8, 15-12; Bob Col
linson and Martin McLennan, Nel
son High, beat Bob Elsdon and Ed 
die McGregor, South Slocan, 15-10, 
15-11; Ron Rutherglen and Robert 
Thain, Nelson High, btat Graeme 
Tindale and R. Johnson, South Slo 
can, 15-11, 17-18, 15-11; A. Wagner 
and P Zuk, Trail, beat Gordon Al
lan and Walter Nisbet, Nelson High, 
15-12, 15-12; Georgt Coletti and 
Louis Gagnon, St. Joseph's, beat 
Mike Lakes and Ted Affleck, Nel 
son High, 16-4, 15-1; Walter Uchao. 
and BUI Burge, Sheep Creek, beat 
B. Bennett ind S. Gordon, South 
Slocan, by default 

Round 2—Hearn and John beat 
MacKinnon and McGaulay 15-4,15-4; 
Collinson and McLennan beat Wei. 
ton and Baldrey 12-15, 15-8, 15-8; 
Rutherglen and Thain beat Wagner 
and Zuk 15-4, 15-4; Coletti and 
Gagnon beat Uchaci and Burge by 
default. 

Seml-finali—Hearn and John beat 
Collinson and McLennan 15-9, 15-7; 
Rutherglen and Thain beat Coletti 
and Gagnon 15-4, 15-8. 

Final—Hearn and John but 
Rutherglen and Thain 15-10, 15-6. 

GIRLS' SINGLES— 
Round 1—PhyllU Thompion, Nel

son High, beat Gwen Macrone, South 
Slocan, 11-9, 7-11,13-12; Bessie Mac
Leod, Nelion High, beat Eva Leahy 
St. Joseph's; Jean Horner, Nelson 
High, btat Gwen McDonald, South 
Slocan, 11-8, 11-3; Frances Prestley, 
St. Joseph's, beat Shirley Stevens, 
Salmo; Willa McClement, Nelson 
High, beat Mary MacLeod, Nelson 
High, 11-0, 11-9; Lorraine Carew, 
Nelson High, bett Barbara Bird, 
South Slocan, 11-4, 11-5; Dorothy 
Jamea, South Slocan, btat Ruth 
Margeson, Trail, 11-6, 11-5; Dorothy 
Todd, Nelson High, btat Mae Bow
kett, South Slocan, 11-5, 11-7; ba-
belle Young, Nelaon High, beat J. 
Loughery, Trail, 11-9, 11-2; Evelyn 
Hammer, NeUon, btat Naoeal Llnd-
strom, Salmo, 11-4, 11-0. 

Round 2—MUs Thompion btat 
Misi B. MacLeod 11-4, 10-11, 11-2; 
Mlu Horner beat Miss Prestley 11-5, 
11-2; Margery Freeer, Kootenay 
Bav, beat Florence Maclntyre, Sheep 
Creek, 11-2, 11-3; Willa McClement, 
NeUon High, bett Joan Coatei. Nel
son High, 11-2, 11-5; Eleanor Simp
son, Nelaon High, btat J, Hannay, 
Trail, 11-4. 10-13, 11-4; Susan Berry 
Procter, beat Mlu Carew 11-7,11-16 
11-16; Mlu Todd beat Miss Jamei 
11-8, 11-7; Mlu Hammer btat MUs 
Young 11-9, 1-6. 

Round J—MUi Horner beat MUs 
Thomoion 11-4, 11-6; MUi Fruer 
beat Mlu McClement 7-11.11-6,11-7; 
Mias Simpson beat Mlu Berry 11-5, 
11-9; MUs Hammer beat Miu Todd 
9-15, 11-4, 11-4. 

Semi-finals—Miaa Fruer bett Miss 
Horner 11-2,11-2; MUs Simpson beat 
Min Hammer 11-2, 14-12. 

Final—Mlu Simpson bett M l u 
Fraser 11-8, 8-11, 11.8. 

GIRLS' DOUBLES 
Round 1—Isabelle Young ind Jean 

Homer, NeUon High, beat Dorothy 
James and Gwen MacDonald, South 
Slocan, 18-8, 16-1; Naomi Lindstrom 
and Shirley Steveni, Salmo, beat 

NEWS OF THE DAY 
-«aaa»o«w>aia»M«MWQ8awwaw_ 

I. O. O. F. Lodge meets tonight 
First Dtgrat. 

ST. PAUL'S BOYS' CHOIR 
Preienta 

SONGS OF FREEDOM 
program in aid of War Savings drlvt 
Sunday, March 16, 8:48 pjn. St. 

n u l l Church. 

Francei Preitley and Evelyn Leahy, 
St. Joseph's, 15-9,13-3; Evelyn Ham
mer and Willa McClement, Nelaon 
High, beat J, Loughery and E. Dwy
er, Trail, 15-5, 15-8; Eleanor Simp
son and Dorothy Todd, Nelson High, 
beat Bessie MacLeod and Mary 
MacLeod, NaUon High. 15-11, 15-8: 
Buth Margeson and J, Hannay, Trail 
btat Florence' Maclntyre and J. 
Costaa, Sheep Creek, 18-18, 15-7; 
Lorraine Carew and PhyllU Thomp-
ion, NeUon, beat Barbara Bird and 
Gwen Macrone, South Slocan. 

Round 2—Suaan Barry and Mar-

Gry Fruer, Kootenay Bay, beat 
Us Young and MUi Horner 15-10. 

18-9: MUs Hammer and Miss Mc
Clement beat 'MUi Lindstrom and 
Miss Stevens 15-4, 15-1; Mlu Simp
son and Miss Todd beat MUi Mar
geson and Miss Hannay 15-4, 12-15, 
16-4; Min Carew and Mlu Thomp
son beat Mae Bowkett and Mona 
Scott. South Slocan, 16-6, 15-3. • 

Semi-finaU—Miu Hammer and 
MUi McClement btat Mlu Berry 
and Miss Fruer 15-5 18-7; Miss 
Simpson and Miu Todd beat Miss 
Carew and Miu Thompson 16-4, 
16-10. 

Final—Mlu Simpion and Mitt 
Todd beat Mlu Hammer and Mlu 
McCliment 16-10, 7-15, 15-9. 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Round 1—Eddie Haam and Shir

ley Steveni, Salmo, beat Robert 
Thain and Isabella Young, Nelson 
High, 16-4,16-7: J. Welton and Ruth 
Margeson, Trill, beat I. McKinnon 
and C. McDonald, Castlegar, 15-1, 
16-4; Graeme Tindale and Gwen 
Macrone, South Slocan, beat Jerry 
Jerram and Jean Horner, NeUon 
High. 15-11,16-4; John Dunnett and 
Bessie MacLeod, Junior High, beat 
Mike Lakes and Phyllis Thompson, 
Nelion High, 15-3, 15-6; Bill Surge 
and Margery Fraser, Kootenay Bay, 
beat Eddie McGregor and Mona 
Scott, South Slocan, 18-7, 16-3; Wal
ter Nisbet and Eleanor Simpion, 
Nelion High, beat Gordon Allan 
and "Willa McClement, NeUon High, 
16-11, 15-13; George Coletti and Eva 
Leahy, St. Joneph'i, 16-9, 12-18, 
16-11; A. Wagner and E. Dwyer, 
TraiL beat S. Gordon and Gwen 
MacDonald, South Slocan, by de
fault; P, Zuk and Dorothy Glover, 
Trail, beat Eleanor Vecchio and 
LouU Gagnon, SL Joseph's, 16-6, 
15-12; B. Shannon and J. Hannay 
beat E. McGaulay and M. McLeod, 
Castlegar, 15-2, 16-5: Martin Mc
Lennan and Evelyn Hammer, Nel
son High, beat Ron Rutherglen and 
Dorothy Todd, NeUon High, 15-18, 
16-7; Bob Collinson and Lorraine 
Carew, NeUon High, beat R. John
son and Dorothy James, South Slo
can, 16-11, 15-3; Ian Carne and 
Suaan Berry, Procter, beat Bob Els
don and Barbara Bird, South Slocan, 
16-7, 16-12. 

Round 2—Hearn and Mlu Steveni 
bett Welton and MUs Margeson 
15-3, 15-7; Tindale and Miss Ma
crone beat Dunnett and Miss Mac
Leod 15-12, 15-8; Burge and Miss 
Fruer beat Nisbet and Miss Simp
son 18-13, 18-15; Coletti and Miss 
Leahy won by default; Nicky John 
and Naomi Lindstrom, Salmo, beat 
Walter Uchacr and Florence Mcln
tyre, Sheep Creek, by default; Zuk 
and Mlsi Glover beat Wagner and 
Miu Dwyer 15-8, 17-18, 17-14; Mc
Lennan and Mlsi Hammer beat 
Shannon and Miu Hannay 16-5, 
15-9; Collinion and MUs Carew beat 
Carne and MUs Berry 16-10, 12-15, 
15-12. 

Round 3—Burge and MUi Fruer 
beat Coletti and MUa Leahy 16-7. 
15-9; John and Miu Lindstrom beat 
Zuk and Mist Glover by default; 
McLennan and Miu Hammer beat 
Collinson and Mlu Carew 15-11, 
15-6- Hearn and Miss Steveni beat 
Tindale and Miu Macrone 16-3. 
15-9. 

Semi-finals—Beam and Mlu Ste
veni beat Burge and Miu Fruer 
16-8, 16-6; John and Miss Lindstrom 
beat McLennan and Mill Hammer 
15-8, 16-2. 

Final—Hearn and Mill Stevens 
beat John and Mist Lindstrom 
15-8, 15-2. 

JUNIOR EVENTS 
BOYS' SINGLES 

Round 1-S. McCarthy, Procter, 
beat R. Diamond, Trail, by default; 
B. Waldie, Junior High, beat D. 
Davis, South Slocan, 15-13, 15-6; G. 
Donaldson, Procter, beat Alan Dei-
Champs, Junior High, 15-3, 16-8; 
Walter Malahoff, Procter, beat D. 
James, South Slocan, 15-4, 16-12, 

Round 2—Waldie beat McCarthy 
19-7,9-16,16-16; Donaldson beat Bud 
Whitfield, Junior High, by default: 
A. Voykin, Procter, beat Richard 
Thain. NeUon High, 15-8, 16-7; Mal
ahoff beat Taylor 16-2, 16-1. 

Stml-finiU—Donaldson beat Wal
die 15-7, 18-14; Malahoff beat Yoy-
kin 15-3, 16-10. 

Final—Malahoff beat Donaldson 
15-3, 15-4. 

BOYS' DOUBLES 
Round 1 — B. Waldie and Alan 

DesChamps, South Slocan. beat D. 
Jamea and D. Davis, South Slocan, 
17-14, 15-3, 15-14; S. McCarthy and 
W. Taylor, Procter, beat Bud Whit
field and Richard Thain, Junior 
High by default. 

Semi-finals—I. MacLeod and Wal
ter Malahoff beat Jamei and DavU; 
Alex Voykin and G. Donaldion, 
Procter, btat McCarthy and Tiylor 
15-1, 15-0. 

Final — Voykln and Donaldson 
beat MacLeod and Malahoff 15-9, 
16-11. 

GIRLS' SINGLES— 
Round 1—Norma Wood, Junior 

High, beat Jean Young, Nation 
High, 15-10, 11-6; Verna Blackwell, 
Junior High b u t Gwen Jonei, 
South Slocan, 11-6, 12-10; Dorothy 
Glover, Trail, beat Barbara McLen
nan, Junior High 11-2, 11-2; Sheila 
Fruer, Nelson High, beat Gwen Mc
Donald, South Slocan, 15-6, 15-9; 
Mae Bowkett, South Slocan, beat 
Effie Small, Junior High, 11-8, 3-11, 
11-8; Joan Ferguson, Junior High, 
beat P. McLeod, Procter, 11-8, 11-3; 
Jocelyn Dyke, NeUon High, beat 
Rena DeLucrezio, St, Joseph's, 11-3, 
10-11, 11-0; Helen Shkwarok, Proc
ter, beat Betty Dronsfield, NeUon 
High, 11-6, 1-11, 11-8. 

Round 2 — Miu Wood beat MUs 
Blackwell 11-0, 11-1; Mlu Glover 
beat MUi Fraaer 11-8, 11-1; Miss 
Ferguson beat MUs Bowkett 11-1, 
1-11,11-9; Miss Shkwarok beat MUs 
Dyke 12-11, 11-3. 

Semi-finals - MUs Glover btat 
Miss Wood. 11-2,11-4; Miu Shkwar
ok btat MUs Ferguion 1M0, 11-7, 
11-3. 

Flnal-Mlu Glover beat Mlu 
Shkwarok 11-8, 11-6. 

GIRLS' DOUBLEI 
Round 1—Jean Young and Betty 

Dronsfield, Junior High, beat Elean
or Vecchio and Rena DeLucrezio, 
SL Joaeph'i, 15-2, 15-1; Jocelyn 
Dyke and Sheila Fraser, NeUon 
High, beat Ettie Small and Bar
bara McLennan, NeUon High, 14-15, 
15-7, 15-8; Verna Blackwell and 
Norma Wood, Junior High, beat P. 
McLeod and Helen Shkwarok. Proc-! 
ter 15-9, 15-1; Joan Ferguson, Nel-

Trall, beat Maa Bowkett and G. 
Jonei, South Slocan, 15-1, 16-1, 

Semi-finals—Miss Young and Miu 
Dronsfield beat Miu Dyke and 
Miu Frutr 17-14, 8-18, 15-8; Mist 
Ferguson and MUi Glover beat Mlu 
Blackwell and Miss Wood 15-6, 
11-16, 18-7. 

Final—Mlu Ferguion and Mlu 
Glover beat Mitt Young and Mlu 
Dronsfield 16-11, 16-10. 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Round 1 A* G. Donaldion, Procter 

and Betty Dronsfield, NaUon. beat 
R. Diamond and D. Glover, Trail, 
by default; Alex Voykln, Procter, 
and Jocelyn Dyke, NeUon High, 
beat Alan DeiChampi and Effie 
Small, Junior High, 16-7, 16-1; 
Richard Thain and Joan Ferguion, 
Junior High, 15-8, 14-15, 15-9; W. 
Taylor and Sheila Fruer, NeUon 
High, beat Bud Whitfield and 
Norma Wood, Junior High, by de
fault; B. Waldie-and Verna Black-
well, Junior HIA beat P. McLeod 
and I. McLecd, Procter, 8-15, 15-12, 
16-10. 

Hound 2—Thain and MUa Fergu
ion beat S. McCarthy, Procter and 
Jean Young, Junior High, 18-12, 
10-16, 15-8; Helen Shkwarok and 
Walter Malahoff, Procter, beat G. 
Jonea and D. Jamei, South Slocan-, 
15-7, 15-6; Taylor and Misi Fraser 
beat Waldie and Miu Blackwell 
15-12, 15-12: Voykln and Miu Dyke 
btat Donaldion and Mlu Drons
field 15-8, 15-7. 

_ SemMinale-Malahoff and MUa 
Shkwarok beat Taylor and Miu 
Fruer 16-6, 15-8; Voykln and Miss 
Dyke beat Thain and MUa Ferguson 
8-15, 16-6, 16-3, 

Final—Voyktir and Min Dyke 
btat Malahoff and Mlu Shkwar
ok 16-8, I M , 

Trail Pledge. 
Pass the 3000 

__ TRAIL, B. C_ March »-Trall War 
Savings Campaign Committee reach
ed IU 8000 pledge objective at the 
close of IU main campaign, Satur
day, with a total of 8047 pledges, 
listed ss follows: Payroll pledges, 
82640; bank pledges, 867; honor 
pledget 67. 

Iha campaign results from Caitle
gar and Fruitvale are not yet com
plete. 

Money involved in the pledges 
hai not yet been ucertained, but 
ot the total number of pledget re
ceived, 352 were increue pledget 
from citizens who wtrt already 
making consistent war l iving con
tribution!. 

Districts covered by the Trail 
Campaign Committee were Dear 
Park, Broadwater, Waneta, Renata, 
Castlegar, Robion, Columbia Gar
dens and Fruitvale. 

..-Year-
Die 

.r-QUfciselldaled Employee 
I _ -_K_*5_- . I . I |n Conveyor Bell 
Vifcfrv** 

United Church 
Hold joint 
When Pi 

* 
bsenr 

Owlng to tha aJPnci of Trinity 
United Church Ktlot Rev. J. A. 
Donnell, union service! of Trinity 
and St. Paul's United Church con
gregations wert held Sunday. Rev 
Foster HlUiard of St, Paul's con
ducted a morning service at Trinity. 
and the evening service at St. Paul's 

Mr. Donnell is absent on Presby
tery business. 

Mungo Anderson 
of Trail Passes; 
War Vefr Singer 

TRAIL, B. C , March 9-Mungo 
Plenderlelth Anderson, of 1288 Co
lumbia Avenue, aged 51 years, died 
suddenly after admission to Trail-
Tadanao Hospital, about 6 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon.. 

Born In Glasgow, Scotland, he 
came to Canada 20 years ago, com
ing direct to Kimberley, where he 
wai employed u machinist at the 
concentrator. He came to Trail ilx 
yeari ago, and has worked ln the 
machine shop at Tadanac ever lince 
hU arrival. 

He lerved with the Motor Trans
port ln South Africa between 1614 
and 1915, receiving hU discharge in 
the latter part of 1915 and going to 
England, where he reenlUted with 
the Royal Army Service Corps. He 
w u dUcharged from the army in 
1919. 

He w u Part Preiident of the K(m. 
berley Canadian Legion, and alio 
belonged to the C. M. -t S. Glee 
Club. 

HU wttt, and ton Archibald, of 
Trail, lurvivthim; aUo two sistars, 
Mrs. J. M. Robertaon, of Green
wood, and Mn. J. O. Pettlgrew, of 
Victoria. 

Funeral lervicei will be held on 
Tueiday. 

Thompsons Lose 
Baby Daughter 

ROSSLAND, B. C, March 9-Thc 
16-monthi-oId daughter of Mr. and 
Mn. W. A. Thompson died at Mater 
Misericordiae Hoipital Saturday af
ternoon. The child had been admit
ted to the hoipltal only a few hours 
previouily. 

Boston Blanks Canadiens; Rangers 
Take Leafs; Chicago Ties Amerks 

BOSTON, March t (CP) .-Boa
ton'! high-powered Bruins gave 
Paul Blbeault, tha National Hockey 
League'i newest goalie, a blistering 
welcome tonight when they over' 
whelmed Montreal Canadleni 8-0 
before a crowd of 10,000 hert. 

The win lifted Bruini back Into 
sole possession of first place ahead 
of Toronto Maple Leafs who drop
ped an 8-3 decision to New York 
Rangeri. 

Firit period: 1, Boiton, Bauer (Du
mart, Schmidt) :49; 2, Boiton, Hol
lett (Cowley) 4:55; 3, Boiton, Cain 
(Hill) 0.04; 4, Boiton, Clapper (Cow
ley) 13:40. 

Penalties: Portland, Jackion, and 
Chamberlain. 

Second period; 5, Boiton, Cona
cher (Cowley, Clapper) 7:4; 6, Boi
ton, Jackson (Hollett, Cain) 13:07; 7, 
Boiton, Bauer (Schmidt, Clapper) 
14:47. 

Penaltiei: Benoit, Clipper. 
Third ptriod: 8, Boiton, Jackion, 

15:17. 
Penalties: Nona. 

NEW. YORK, March'» (CP).-New 
York Rangeri tonight defeated To
ronto Maple Leats 8-5 ln a fut, 
exciting National Hockey League 
gamt that WM in doubt until the 
fut 2V, mlnutei whtn Wlngman 
Lynn Patrick fired homt a pair of 
goaU to give Rangeri an unbeatable 
lead. 

The total of tight goali against 
him coit Turk Broda hU lead in 
the Veilna Trophy race for loweat 
goaU against a goal tender. Broda, 
who had an apparently unbeatable 
lead ot 11 goals l u t Tuesday, now 
Is one goal in arrears to tht Detroit 
youngster, Johnny Mowers. 

First period: 1. Rangeri, Coulter 
(Shibicky, M. Colville) 3:18; 2, To

ronto, N. Mela (Drillon, Kampman) 
9;46; 3, Rangen, Hiller (Smith, 
Pratt) 16:59. 

Penalty: Hiller. 
Second period: 4, Rangers, Shi

bicky (Coulter. N. Colville) 1:43; 5„ 
Rangen, M. Colville (M. Patrick) 
9:20; 6, Toronto, Drillon, 14:16. 

Penalties; Kampman, Coulter t. 
Church, MacDonald, Davidson. 

Third period: 7, Toronto, Taylor 
(Schrlner) 2:36; 8, Rangen. HextaU 
(L. Patrick. Watson) 8:04: 9, To
ronto, Drillon (Heron, N. Met:) 
0:09; 10, Hangers, C. Smith (Pike, 
Pntt ) 11:54: 11, Toronto, Schriner 
(Taylor, McDonald) 14:47; 12, Ran
gen, L. Patrick (Pratt, Watson) 
17:43; 13, Rangen, L, Patrick (N. 
Colville, M. Colville) 19:48. 

Penalties: None. 

CHICAGO, March 9 (API-Chi 
cago Black Hawks clinohed fifth 
place in the National Hockey League 
tonight with an uninspiring 2-2 tie 
game with New York Americana be
fore 13,982 spectators. 

Earl Seibert, Hawk defence itar 
wai Injured In the second period 
when he piled into the side of the 
nit. A subsequent examination re
vealed a bruised neck and torn 
right ahoulder ligamento which will 
keep him out of action tor several 
daya 

First period; 1, Chicago, Papike 
(D. Bentley. M. Bentley) 18:52. 

Penaltlei: Lanon, Allen, Cooper 
Second period: 2, Chicago, D 

Bentley, 8:88; 8, Americans, Carr 
(Boll) 13:52. 

Penaltlei: Nona, 
Third period: 4, American!. Boll 

(Carr, Conaeher) :47. 
Penalties: None. 
Overtime period: Scoring none. 
PenalUei: None. 

TRAIL SOCIAL 
By MISS FLORENCE BIRD 

TRAIL, B. C, March 9—The Eut 
Trail SubdivUion ot tha Catholic 
Women'i League met Thunday 
evening. Circle No. 1 met at < tha 
home of Mn. A. X. Flummtr. Mem
bers preient wire Mri. J. T. Gigne, 
Mn. T. McGhee, and Mn. Harry 
Remming. Circle No. 2 met at tha 
home of Mrs. C, J. Monoghan. Mem
beri preient wert Mn. F. Hep
worth, Mri. P. Kobluk, Mn. R. H. 
Beaumont, Mn. R. G. Archibald, 
Mn. V. C. Boyes, Mn. G. R. Shad-
ford, Mrs A. M. Farnum, and Mrs. 
H. W. Waite. Circle No. 3 met at 
the home of Mrs. J. Putsey. Those 
present were Mrs W. Cameron, Mri. 
Ralph Lynch, Mrs. John Colligan, 
Mrs. P. J. Durkin, Mn. J. E. Mont
pellier, Mrs. M. Brennan. Mn. Col
ligan wai tha winner of the weekly 
prize. At tht d o i t ot tht meetings 
hostesses itrvtd dainty refresh
ments. 

Mn. E. Oirard. Mn. M. Girard, 
and Mrs. Harold Quain, of Tni l 
vUited Nelson Thursday to attend 
funeral service! tor their step
father, the latt Cornelius Cronin, 
of Trail. 

The Lowtr Annable Circle of tht 
Catholic Women'i League met 
Thunday evening at tha home of 
Mn. J. Schulte. Court whUt w u 
enjoyed by the memben, with Mri. 
G. Lacey winning t in t prlie and 
Mn. G. Romano tha consolation. At 
the d o n of tha evening dainty re
freshmenta were lerved by the hoit-
esi. Memberi preient were Mn. F. 
Arnett, Mrs. J. Kamblck, Mn. J. So-
kollc, Mn. V. Kavic, Mri. E. Ro
mano, Mn. E. Clmcnts, Mn. A. Kav
ic, Mrs. G. Romano, Mrs. H. English 
and Mri. Q. Lacey. , 

St Anthony of Padua Chur-lh wai 
ion, Nelion and Dorothy Glover, the letting of a pretty wedding on 

Thursday evening when Mary, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ferro, 482 
Austad Lane, became the bride ot 
Frank Coccia, ion of Mrs. M. Coc-
cia, 767 Rossland Avenue, Rev. Eu-

§ene Cottone, O.F.M., officiated at 
ie ceremony, which was perform

ed at 5:30 o'clock, The bride wore 
a becoming afternoon frock of 
beige and copepr tones featuring 
long full sleeves, a flared skirt. She 
wore a beige hat with matching 
shoes and copper-colored gloves, 
and her corsage was of Talisman 
rotes, MUa Eda Mandoll attended 
the bride. She wore an afternoon 
frock of grey with navy accessor
ies and a correge of red roses. Sam 
Coccia w u best man. Following 
the wedding a reception wai held 
at the home of the grooms' mother 
for immediate friends and relatives. 
Mr, and Mn. Coccia. will reside at 
745 Rosiland Avenue. 

An informal party and dance wai 
held by the Trail Skating Club at 
the Crown Point Hotel, following 
the ikatlng carnival Saturday night. 
Among guests attending trom Nel
son were Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Dill, Mn. H. E. Dill. Miss Eileen 
DIU, Mr. and Mn. B, Townshend 
Of Willow Point, Robert Harahaw, 
Mri. WUUam Taylor, Mr. and Mn. 
Waldo Ferguion, Warren Ferguson, 
MUa Paula Gansner, Mist Constance 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Maddox, 
Maurice Latornell, and Mn. Amy 
Sturgen. 

Mn. L. N. Beckwith, ot tbe Grand 
Forki High School teaching staff, 
spent the weekend as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker Williami. 

Mn. 0 . R. Rusli and Mn. Eugene 
McKay of Kimberley and Mrs. Wil
liam Ogden of Procter are visiting 
here for a short time with their 
mother, Mn. C. Cronin. 

Hrooshkin Working 
a t t h e " D . & l . " ' 

Roasters 
.TRAIL, B. C, March 9 - Mike 
Hrooihkin, 19-year-old employee of 
the Coniolidated Mining It Smelting 
Company at Tadanac, wai initantly 
killed about 1:45 p.m. Saturday, 
when he wai caught in the con
veyor belt of the "D A L'i'* lead 
roasters. 

He w u not noticed at the time; 
but was found whtn tht power fail
ure signified thit something had 
gone wrong. 

HU parents are Mr. and Mn. John 
Hrooshkin, 990 Milllgan Avenue, 
Trail 

An Inquest will be held Monday 
at 2 p.m. in the old Tadanac school-
house, 

Hrooshkin started work at the 
smelter Jun. last. He was born in 
Trail May 8, 1919, and went to 
ichool here, obtaining senior ma
triculation. 

HU father, a veteran employee of 
the Consolidated, U office janitor. 

C.M.&S. Benefit 
Hil In February; 

Nel Less $1321 
TRAIL, B. C, March 9—The Con

iolidated Employees' Benevolent So
ciety report for February, 1941, 
shows a net loss ot $1321.06 for 
the month. Dues, Including 84444 
from Coniolidated employees; $53 
from Weit Kootenay Power _ Light 
Company employees; 833 donations; 
$25 from new memberi; and 863 
bond intereit, totalled 84622. 

Agalnit revenue were 85680.50 
claimi, less S3 refund, amounting to 
85677.50. Refunds of duel were 841, 
and office expenses totalled $244.56, 
making a total expenditure of 
$5943.06. 

Asut i coniiited of Govtrnment 
bonds $32,000: cuh savings $178.41; 
furniture and fixtures $441; total
ling $32,617.41. 

Liabilities included a bank over
draft ot $823.75; accrued salaries 
$153; accrued iniurance chargei, 
$8.61; and Provincial tax payable 
$ .80. 

Surplus w u lUted as follows: Ba
lance, October 1,1940. $32,557.02; net 
profit to January, 1941, $395.29, tot
alling 832,952.31, against which was 
placed February's $1321.06 loii, mak
ing net lurplui $31,831.25. 

Total membership w u 4520, with 
the reserve fund per member $6.99. 

Hockey Schedule 
lee ichedule of exhibition games 

of tht NeUon Amateur Hockey As
sociation for the first half of tht 
week U u follows: 
MONDAY— 

4:00-5:30 p.m.-F.A.C. vt. Panther 
Bantams. 

5:30-7:00 p,a_—1-V.C. «$_ MJI.K 
•Midgets. 
TUESDAY- _ „_ . 

7:00-8:30 p.m.-M.R.K. va. Panther 
Midgeti. 

8:30-10:00 p.m.—M.R.K. aa. F-..C 
Juvenilei. ' 

Portland Gains 4-4 
Tie With Bombers 

SPOKANE, Wuh., March 9 (CP), 
—A brisk third period rally and a 
brilliant defensive stand in the over
time earned the tall-end Portland 
Buckaroos a 4-4 tie with the league-
leading Spokane Bomben tonight 
in a rough Pacific Cout Hockey 
Leagbe battle. 

The win increased Spokane's lead 
over the second place Seattle Olym
pics to ilx pointi. Portland advanc
ed to within two pointi of tying the 
third-place Vancouver Lions.. 

Jimmy McFadden snared two of 
the Portland markers, one late In 
the third period that gave the Bucks 
the tie. tied Conn and Beaulleu 
were the other Portland icoreri. 
Romeo Martel with two and Bert 
Scharfe and Bill Gauf icored the 
Spokane goals. 

H. R. Kitto Undergoes 
Successful Operation 
in Vancouver Hospital 

H. R. Kitto well-known old-time 
Nelson businessman, U recovering 
favorably In the Vancouver General 
Hospital after undergoing an oper
ation there lait week, ' 

Over the weekend a ion, Walter 
Kitto, reported that his father was 
"progressing favorably." 

Shoreacres Recruit 
Off to the Coast 

TRAIL, B. a , March 9-Wllliam 
Peter Marken, of Shoreacrei, who 
recruited at the Trail Armory, left 
Traid Saturday morning tor the 
Coast, 

PAPER SUSPENDED 
PITTSBURGH, March 9 (AP>-

The Morning Post-Oaiette, a Paul 
Block newspaper, tonight suspend
ed publication "until further not
ice" after "some production de
partment employees" refused to 
cross the picket line of a striking 
A.F.L. Union about the news
paper's building. 

_—_——_—-_—. ~~1 
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Nelson Is Within 
Sight ol Goal in 
War Saving Drive 
Although tbe canvass U itill In

complete, a number of teami in the 
business section having yet te fin-
Uh making their calls, tbe reeponaa 
to tha Nelaon War Savingi Certifi
cate drive h u been "very satisfac
tory," declared Aid. E. A. Mann. 
Chairmen, Sunday night. 

"It seems likely now that wa shall 
be somewhere near our objective," 
Alderman Mann stated, "but that ia 
uncertain until the canvass b com
pleted." 

The canvass in the residential sec
tions undertaken by a number of 
teams of ladies w u "Wtll worth 
while," be continued. "The recep
tion given the ladies generally w u 
good, and most of the residents upon 
whom they called knew their pur
pose and cooperated fully. In moat 
cases this husbands of tha ladies 
called upon were already buying 
certificates, or planning to. But just 
the ume, tbe residential canvass 
waa certainly worth the time and ef
fort put Into It" 

Trail Service 
for C. Cronin; 

Burial Kelson 
TRAIL, B. C, March 0 — Requiem 

high mass waa sung at the Church 
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, East 
Trail, Thunday morning, Rav. W. J. 
Harmon officiating, for Cornelius 
Cronin, aged 53 years, who died at 
the- Trail-Tadanac Hoapital Tuei
day morning. 

Interment wai made Friday morn
ing ln NeUon Memorial Park, Wil
liam Merrilield, E. O. Crispin, A. 
Orenchuk, J, Doherty, John Sher
man and To Splgariol being the pall
bearers. 

Mr. Cronin Ii lurvlved by hU wife 
and three step-daughters, Mri. H. 
Quain, Mn. E. Gerrard, and Mn. M. 
Gerrard, all of Trail. 

Trail High Har 
Dramatic Night 

THAI-, B. C_ March t - f r a i l 
High School Senior and Junior Dra
matic Clubs Thunday night itaged 
two short plays. The senior club's 
play waa entitled T h e CUwit In 
the Green Gown", and the 'union' 
presentation wai "Tbe Day of the 
Duchess." 

J. H. Gagnon and E. A. Tweed-
dale were directors. The senior cast 
Included Irene Doyle, Ruth Marge-
ion, Dorothy Crowe Hazel Hrooih
kin, Mary DePaiquale and Janet 
Wilson. Included ln the Junior east 
were Nancy WillU, Grace Fllipelli, 
Jean Coghlin, Dorothy Glover, Mar
garet Burg-M, Anita Broman, Flor
ence Broman, Margaret Nelaon, El
eanor Williamson, Florence Cata
lano, Patricia Norrii, Ethel Merry 
and Francis Cheveldave. 

Broken Thumb Gets 
Trail Soldier Leave 

TRAIL, B. C- March 8—Adam 
Brown, of Trail, of the Second Bat
talion Canadian Scottish near Vic
toria, U visiting Trail on three weeki 
furlough. He villted Trail lait Jan
uary, but was given additional leave 
as he broke his thumb while play
ing rugby. 

Health Officer Able 
to Leave Hospital 

Dr. F. P. Sparki. City Medical 
Health Officer, who hai been a hoi
pital patient for a week, wai dU
charged from Kootenay Lake Gen
eral Hospital over the weekend. 

n a 

Curb that COLD 
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Busy Pulp, Paper 

Production Gains 
VICTORIA, March 9 <CP)-<k>-

•nf,to more than 40 countrlei in 
tha world, British Columbia pulp 
and paper producti reached a 
value of $22,971,000 in 1940, com-

' Dared with $16,191,000 In the pre
vioui year, the Provincial Foreit 
Service reports. Total production 
included 262,144 tons of newsprint. 
68,428 tons of other papers, and 

j 123,000 tons of raw pulp shipped 
In that form. 

With markets steady and prices 
firm, the gains In manufacture were 
consiitent throughout the t int three 

auarteri of the year, with the in-
uitry aa a whole operating at 90 

percent of plant capacity. Increas
ed market In the United States, 
mora buying of paper producU with
in Canada, and steady exporti to 
all British destinations featured the 
trend of the yeaf, official reporU 
Indicated. 

Newsprint production at 262,144 
tons compared with 216,542 toni, the 
output in 1939. Wrapping and other 
papers amounted to 68,426 tons. com-. 
pared with 60.870 tons in the year 
before. In all 315,000 tons of nulp 
were turned Into paper, as against 
249,000 tons'in the previous year. 

Shipments of raw pulp, mostly to 
destinations on thU . continent 
amounted to 123,000 tons, compared 
with 82,500 tons ln the 12 preceding 
months. Newsprint production was 
30,000 tons in excess of the 10 year 
average, fixed prices prevailing for 
the product. 

All pulp and paper products, with 
a value of $22,971,000, contributed to 
gross forest products values of the 
year reported at $102,804,000 as now 
ascertained. That made the year 
1940 the peak year in British Co
lumbia's forest output:. comnaring 
with $94,000,000 in 1928, and $93,-
000.000 ln 1929, Provincial officials 
aaid 

SPAIN WOULD USE 
FOREIGN SHIPPING 

FOR SUPPLY IMPORTS 
MADRID, March 9 (AP). — The 

SpanUh preas said yesterday Spain 
Is taking iteps to press into service 
25,000 tons of Norwegian, Belgjan 
and Dutch .Netherlands shipping tied 
up in Spanish porta on the grounds 
thine countrlei have lost their in
dependence. 

The article! said Spain's 70 ships, 
all of her merchant marine capable 
of making overseas voyages, are 
BOW serving in bringing wheat and 
corn obtained by agreementa with 
South American nations. 

AUSTRALIA P U N S 
EMERGENCY SUPPLY 

MELBOURNE, March 9 ( A P ) . -
Sir Earle Page, Minister of Com
merce, conferred with state repre
ientative! yesterday in a move to 
snake immediate provUion for emer
gency stocks of essential commod
ities through the Commonwealth 
sufficient for three months. 
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Britain Builds 
480 Ships in Year 

GRANTHAM. England. March > 
(CP)-Sir Victor Warrender, Fi
nancial Secretary to the Admiralty, 
declared yeaterday that when the 
fiscal year ends March 31 Britain 
will have completed, 460 warships, 
"large and small," in the period. 

In a War Weapons Week speech, 
Sir Victor declared the navy U 
tending old vessels with such skill 
and daring that they are perform, 
ing feata ot endurance never ex
pected of them by their' designer!." 

U.S. People Aid 
RAF Benev. Fund 

NEW. YORK March tr-Evenr al» 
able community in the United States 
will be enlisted in a campaign here' 
to raise money for the relief of the 
dependents of British fliers killed 
and permanently disabled in' war 
service, lt U announced by Colby 
M Chester, Chairman of the R.A.K. 
Benevolent Fund ot the United 
States. Inc. 

The sponsors of the fund ln the 
United States are underwriting all 
administrative expense, and all do
nations and revenues from R.A.F. 
Fund Comtnittee sponsored activ
ities are being transmitted intact 
without any deductions, to the Brit
ish Fund. 

The expansion, during the P"t 
year and a half, of the R.A.F. Into 
Britain's major fighting, arm. and 
the heavy casualties of the war, hive 
increased the demands upon the 
fund, "Old Benev", as It U affection
ately termed by Britain's fliers, to 
such an extent that IU present In
come, ls nearing exhaustion. Present 
indications are that during 1941 and 
future years provision of adequate 
relief will call for ten times the 
former expenditure. 

For this reason an American 
branch of the Britiah fund has been 
organized. Backing Mr. Chester as 
sponsors are Thomas H. Beck, pub
lisher; Robert Lehman, banker; 
Roger Wolfe Kahn, aviator; Artemus 
L. Gates, financier; Mrs. Whitney 
Bourne and M n . John Barry 
Ryan, Jr. 

Bridging the gap between neces
sarily slow-moving pension depart
m e n t and oUo adjuiting pension 
deficiencies in the case of large 
families and sick dependenU, the 
fund meeU every emergency and 
provides immediate relief ln all 
easel of distress arising trom R.A.F. 
casualties. The three major classi
fications of the fund's activities are 
relief for dUtreised and sick de
pendenU, care and education of de
ceased airmen's orphans and re
habilitation and care of officen and 
airmen permanently ln'uyed. 

VICHY COMMISSARIAT 
TO HANDLE IEW PROBLEM 

VICHY, France, March 9 (AP). 
- The Vichy Government Council 

of Minlsten announced yeiterday 
that a General Commissariat would 
be created to handle the Jewish 
problem and informed Quarters 
said it probably would - be^ charged 
with enforcement of the Anti-Jew
ish laws. 

War Correspondents Show Great 
Gallantry When Under Enemy Fire 

WITH THE B-UTISH ARMHB IN 
LIBYA, March 9 (CP Reuters) — 
TOi ii a story of great gallantry 
ihown by two British war corres
pondents advancing with the Im
perial Forces, when they came un
der heavy fire from the enemy. 

Alex Clifford of the London Daily 
Mail and Alan Moorhead of the Lon
don Dally Express were with the 
advancing troops when they them
ielvei became involved in the en
counter. The truck in which they 
were riding met.the full force of 
the enemy fire. 

Tlie officer conducting them and 
the driver were both s l i g h t l y 
wounded. 

Clifford and Moorhead showed 
great gallantry, binding up the 
wounded men under continuous fire 
from the enemy. After crouching 
In the shelter of the bushes to assist 
their comrades, they walked back 
three miles to a f int aid post. 

Their escape was miraculous, for 
the truck was smashed to smith

ereens. 
The firing came from a nest of 

Breda guns posted near Barce, in 
an attempt to hold up the British 
advance on Bengali. 

The enemy had mined the road 
and then laid an ambush on the 
hillside commanding an open stretch 
of roadway. 

A d v a n c e d mechanized forcei 
turned the corner to find enemy 
sappers in the act of laying a mine
field. The sappers ran off into the 
undergrowth, and while BrltUh 
forcei were de-vitalUIng the mines, 
Breda guns and anti-tank guns 
opened a withering fire from enemy 
positions on the hillside a couple of 
hundred yards away. 

Before the mechanized forces 
were able to take command of the 
situation, several men had been 
wounded. Dusk made it most diffi
cult to locate the Breda gun nest. 

By dawn the enemy post had been 
mopped up and the advance contin
ued. • 

Flier Over Berlin 
Radios Base of 

Unfriendly Folk 
By ROSS MUNRO 

Canadian Presi War Correspondent 
SOMEWHERE IN E N G L A N D , 

March 9 (CP). — A gem of a itory 
about the Royal Air Force U go
ing around Canadian. Corp! . . . Air 
Commodore Leigh Stevemon, Air 
Officer Commanding R.C.A.F. Over-
seas, told it first. 

A British Bomber Iquadron 
wai pounding Berlin . . . Anil-
alroraft fire-splattered tha iky 
, . . one pilot cooly wirelessed to 
hli bate: "Am over Berlin. Drop
ping bombi. Natives appear un
friendly." 
Remember Mendell Burditt, Tor

onto marathon swimmer? In the 
heyday of -the Canadian National 
Exhibition long-distance iwlmi ln 
Lake Ontario, Burditt wai headline 
newi. . . . From 1927 to 1938 he wai 
a leading competitor.. . . Now he'i 
Sqms. Burditt with the Canadian 
Ordnance Corps in England. 

Burditt U a hot trumpeter In hU 
unit's dance band and played at a 
party for corpi headqurten. . . 
The dance was held in a 16th cen 
tury barn and Lt.-Gen. A.G.L. Mc
Naughton and Mn. McNaughton 
attended. 

Reinforcements for a Prairie ma 
Chine gun battalion, seven officers 
recently arrived in England wearing 
muskrat army caps. . . . The Eng
lish had never seen anything like 
these hats and while In London the 
officers had a tough time keeping 
the girls of blita-town away. 

(arol Grateful 
to Portugal, U.S. 

LISBON, Portugal, March 9 (AP) 
—In the f lnt interview he hai 

Santed the Preas aince he abdicated 
e throne ot Rumania last Septem 

ber, former King Carol asserted Sat 
urday he ls very grateful to Portu 
gal tor giving him asylum. 

"1 want to reit,' tbe King iald. 
The former monarch, who fled 

from Spain lait Monday, with Mme. 
Magda Lupescu, iald he wished to 
express hU gratitude to Portugal as 
well as to the American public for 
the interest and sympathy shown in 
hU plight, 

"I appreciate their aympathy," 
Carol said, "and I want to thank 
them." 

Even ln exile, the former King U 
itlll very much the ruler and the 
Interview wai 100 per cent accord
ing to protocol. Carol's chamberlain 
conducted the correspondent from 
the music room to a small drawing 
room and told him; 

"Please.stand there. HU majesty 
will come In that door." 

He said a full bow was in order. 
After a few moments the door 

opened and in the most formal man
ner the chamberlain announced: 
"HU Majesty, King Carol of Ru
mania." 

The correspondent came up from 
a bow to find the smiling Carol 
walking atraight toward him, hand 
outstretched for a warm handclasp. 

Carol likes newspapermen, he 
said, and understands them. 

"I admire your gallant profession 
which so often U misunderstood," 
he volunteered. 

Savings Smallest 
(tern on Report 

OTTAWA. March 9 (CP). -
Drought area relief coit tha Do
minion. Government nothing last 
month and the saving from Febru
ary, 1940, wai gl.81. 

That waa the smallest item in
cluded in yesterday's report Of 
Government financial operations 
released by.the Office of the Comp
troller of the Treaiury. 

It took just as much space on 
the sheet of close-packed figures 
to show that $1.81 savings al It did 
to ihow that the. war appropria
tion had mounted from $.3,661,058 
to 183,074,710 in th« comparative 
monthi. 

Poles Won't Leave 
Many Nazis Alive 
When War Is Over 

TORONTO, March 9 (CP). - K 
B. Karski, spokesman of three Pol
ish aeronautical technicians recently 
arrived in Canada, said yesterday 
he did not believe "many Germans 
in Poland will leave the country 
alive when the war is over." (Kar-
•ki U sn assumed name, taken ao 
that retaliation may not be carried 
out against relatives in Poland.) 

Six men lett England in Kar-
skl's party, chosen by the BrltUh 
Government under the new PolUh 
labor exchange system. Two others 
are ln Toronto, Z. Blocki and T. 
Janicki, also "war names." Three 
othen were placed in Montreal. 
Thirty-five more are expected to 
come to Canada. 

Tie up to 
.Ogden's! 

Old-timera will tell you that, for rolling-
your-own, Ogden's ia a name to tie to for a 
really satisfying smoke. It has a taste all its 
own—richer, better tasting.That's because of 
its distinctive blend of choice, ripe tobaccos. 
Try it once. Then you also will tie to it; for 
it's not just another tobacco—it's Ogden's I 
And Ogden's means "more enjoyment". 

Only th* belt cigarette papers — 
"VW-or'-C/.en.ec/.r---
*r* good enough fer Ogden's 

W_i ______r _____• I^B 
FINE CUT CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

Pi Pi SMOKIRS! ASK FOR O G D E N ' S CU1 PLUG 

Turks Continue 
to Defy Germany 

ISTANBUL, March 0 (AP)-Tur . 
key continues defence measures aa 
her statesmen made ready to state 
the country's position In the tense 
situation. if. •. 

Istanbul authorltlei ordered gaso
line and other inflammables stored 
underground, and l e v e n l cities pre
pared for air raid tests. 

The Press continued to express 
defiance of- Germany and to urge 
Yugoslavia to resist Axis overtures. 

Tne newspaper Ikdam declared: 
'There is only one way to keep 
Yugoslavia from throwing herself 
into the arms of her enemies. That U 
a British force of 300,"00 kl Salon
ika." 

The newipaper Vatan declared 
Turkish troopi kept 6,000,000 sol
diers occupied ln the Flnt Great 
War and aiked "will Germany fall 
into a trap" by inviting the same 
kind of opposition. ' 

Turkey is stronger militarily -than 
In the last war, the paper said, and 
in addition now haa en ally who hai 
command ot the seal. 

It Germany doei tall afoul of 
Turkey, the paper declared, ihe will 
be giving "England the chance ahe 
li waiting for.'' 

Fifty carloads of goodi for Tur
key have been itopped at the. Bul
garian border, other newipapen re
ported. 

Foreign Mlniiter Sukru Saracoglu 
Is to give a itatement on Turkey'! 
foreign policy Monday before a 
cloied session of the People's Party, 
the only legal political party In the 
country. 

Premier Refik Saydam will make 
a declaration ln parliament Wednes
day. ,. 

U.S. Supply Ship 
Delayed 10 Days 

WASHINGTON, March 9 (MP). -
The State Department disclosed yes
terday sailing ot the American ex
port liner Exmouth with food for 
children In unoccupied France had 
been delayed 10 daya al a result of 
Italy's notification It needed longer 
time to notify naval units. 

The Exmouth waa scheduled to 
sail Saturday for Jeney City, NJ., 
for Marseille with an American 
Red Cross cargo of 12,000,000 
pounds of milk, 160,000 children's 
garments and a large quantity of 
medical supplies. 

The State Department acting for 
the Red Cross, requested safe con
duct from all belligerent Govern 
menls for the Exmouth's voyage. 

State Department officials ex 
plained that all belligerent Gov. 
emmenU, except Italy, had granted 
clearance for the ship's sailing on 
Saturday. 

The Italian Government said tt 
needed at least 10 days to com-
municate with naval uniU, presum
ably including submarines, and 
suggested the ship's departure be 
delayed until March 17. 

Germany originally granted the 
clearance to coincide with Italy's 
action. 

State Department officials said 
that, acting at the request of the 
Vichy Government, it had asked 
the BrltUh Government to lift 
blockade restriction! i o as to per
mit 300 tons, of oatmeal to be In
cluded ln the Exmouth'i cargo. The 
request waa refused. 

MAITLAND CRITICIZES 
PATTULLO STAND 

VANCOUVER, March I (CP) -
R. L. Maitland, K. C, Provincial 
Conservative Leader, criticized the 
BritUh Columbia Government for 
the stand taken by iti delegates 
at the Ottawa Conference on the Sir
ois report and charged the Govern
ment "has failed to appreciate the 
gravity of the situation and to meas
ure up to what wai expected of them 
by the people of British Columbia 
and the people of Canada." 

B. C. LEADS CREDIT 
UNION IN CANADA 

\riCTORIA, March 9 (CP). -
British Columbia U leading Canada 
in the Credit Union growth and U 
in the forefront of all North Ameri
ca, Thomas Switeer, Government 
Organizer of Credit Unions, laid 
here today. 

FIRE HITS BORDER TOWN 
SWEETGRASS, Mont, March > 

(AP).—Fire early yesterday swept 
through the businesi dUtrict of this 
tiny Canadian border hamlet, caus
ing uncounted damage. It was the 
fourth widespread fire ln the hUtory 
of the town. 

Dominion Gov't 
Revenue in Feb. 

Was $80,936,901 
OTTAWA, March 8 (CP)—Domin

ion Government revenues during 
the month of February amounted to 
$80,936,007 while expenditures were 
$105,922,552, the office of the Comp
troller of the Treaiury disclosed 
Saturday. The comparative figures 
for February, 1940, were $37,257,803 
and $48,873,2.2. 

The report ihowad total revenues 
for the t i n t 11 montha of the cur
rent fiscal year, up to Feb. 28, were 
$733,786,492 compared with $478,-
843,478 in the same period of 1938-
40. The 11 months expenditures 
were $1,026,447,602 compared with 
$519,862,168. 

During the month, expenditure! 
under war appropriation were $88,-
074,710 compared with $23,W1,058 in 
February, 1940. The 11-month totals 
were $646,109,281 and $85,258,460. 

Income tax collections in Feb
ruary were $28^77^122 compared 
with $8,941,314. For the 11 monthi 
these collections mounted from 
$128,381,833 to $230,262,717. 

Another big Increase In revenue 
was trom excise taxes, sales and 
atampi — $28,468,684 In February 
compared with $13,815,033 a year 
ago, and $243,668,064 for the 11 
months compared with $144,731,644. 

Ordinary expenditures for the 
month were up from $16,511,279 to 
$20,872,696. While ordinary expendi
ture! ln mott departments ihowed 
slight decline!, finance department 
expenditure! were nearly double be
cauie of an increase in interest 
charges on public debt from $3,014,-
028 to $6,391,714. 

Public debt chargei for the 11 
month period were up a little over 
K,000,000-from $110,101,656 to $117, 
349,973—but total ordinary expend! 
turei in the period ihowed a reduc 
tion from $441,552,679 to $3-9,267,886 

The comptroller's_report luted ex. 
pendltures for unemployment relief 
worka and grants ln February at $1,-
868,648 compared with $2,792,997 in 
the same month a year ago. Relief 
coit! for the 11 months ending Feb. 
28 were lesi thm half the coit in the 
correepondlng period of 1940—$22,-
0_«,388 compared with $44,960,857. 

Two Nazi Officers 
Caught in Camp 

Break Attempt 
KINGSTON, Ont, March 8 (CP) 

—Two German officers, prisoners In 
the internment camp at Fort Henry, 
attempted to escape at midnight Fri
day but were recaptured before 
they could' get away trom the 
groundi. 

The two managed to make their 
way over the ramparU ot the fort 
but a home-made rope ladder broke 
and they fell to the moat, one of 
them breaking his leg. The other 
was severely shaken up. 

Ai toon as their absence was dis
covered the alarm was sounded and 
a.search began. Local police and 
the R.C.M-?. were notified and bor
der pointi were' asked to be on 
the lookout, but in a short time the 
Germans were found in the most 
and were brought in for medical 
attention. 

Nazi Explosives 
Prove to Be "D.uds" 

AN. EAST COAST CANADIAN 
PORT, March 9 (CP).-How hU 
ship waa bombed by Nazi aircraft 
but miraculouily eicaped damage 
when the explosives proved to be 
duds was the story told here today 
by an Atlantic skipper. The bomb-
gouged deck of his ship backed hU 
tale. 

"Luck?—Maybe it was," the mar
iner observed to newsmen. "Some
how I can't help thinking that those 
dud bombs indicate something more 
than that. 

"Could it be our friendi ln Nail-
occupied terrltorlei are doing their 
part? Two phoney bombi at one 
time ii more than passing strange." 

Three timei tha Nazi bomben 
dived on the ihip, the veisel'i crew 
blazing away with a Hotchkiu gun 
at their tormentors. 

Nine bombi screamed seaward. 
Two itruck the ihlp. One dented 
the iteel deck to a depth of almoit 
two feet—then lt bounced through 
a iteel hatchway and into the aea. 

The fin of one SOO-pountJ bomb 
wa. left behind. The Captain hai It 
along with the bullet-riddled ilgnal 

Sennant which flew from the mait-
ead at the time ot tha attack, 

Navy Men Return 
Home on Leave 

•KXRONTO, March 9 (CP). - A 
group of Toronto members of the 
Royal Canadian Navy and the R. C. 
N. V. R. arrived back home yes
terday on leave, and Stoker PO. H. 
H. Hunt, a veteran of the First 
Great War, said "we have seen more 
lenrice already In these Canadian 
ships than we saw in the whole 
four and a half yean last time." 

Tlie men did not disclose details 
ot their service, because of naval 
regulations, but one of them said: 
"We Just did what we were asked 
to do, and the English ships are 
doing that day in and day out." 

Matsuoka Plans 
Visit to Berlin 

BERLIN, March 9 ( A P ) - A n of
ficial announcement said yesterday 
the Japanese Foreign Minister, Yo
suke Matsuoka, will visit Berlin 
shortly on Invitation of the German 
Government. 

The announcement did not give 
the date of MaUuoka's expected ar
rival. 

Following the Berlin talks the 
Japanese Borelgn Minister will go 
to Rome. 

Advices from the Orient lntim 
atlng Matsuoka might visit Berlin 
Moscow and Rome were cited by the 
Associated Press Feb. 27 as indicat 
ing the possibility of a major dip
lomatic move by the Axis Powers 
perhapi rivalling Japan's adher
ence to the German-Italian alliance 
last September. 

DONATES VALUABLE 
HEIRLOOM TO FUND 

VANCOUVER, March 9 ( C P ) . -
Mrs. May Park of London England 
and Dunedin, New Zealand, has do
nated an heirloom brooch worth 
$2000 to the Vancouver Rotary Club 
to be raffled for the Lord Mayor 
of London's fund for air raid vic
tims. 

PRINCE JUAN READY 
TO RETURN TO SPAIN 

ROME, March 9 (AP). — Prince 
Juan, Heir-Designate to the Spanish 
Throne, has formally declared his 
readiness to return to Spain as 
King when the day of restoration 
comei, SpanUh RoyalUU said. 

ITALIAN SUB SUNK 
LONDON, March 9 (CP). - The 

BritUh Admiralty declared yester
day that the Italian submarine An-
fitrite which attempted to attack 
a BritUh convoy In the Aegean Sea 
March 6 had been sunk. 

IAPANESE LEAVE U. S. 
IN VIEW OP TENSION 

NEW YORK, March t (AP). -
Domei, J a p a n e i e newa agency, 
broadcait yesterday a Yokohama 
dispatch, telling ot tbe repatriation 
ot an unspecified number of Jap
anese from the Northwestern United 
Statei "ln view ot increasing Pa
cific tenilon." 

They arrived aboard the Heian 
Maru, Among them was Kenzo Su-
oki, realdent of Seatle for 34 yean 
"during which he achieved success 
ln the salted fish business," Domei 
said. HU wife was with him. 

Canadians Rate 
[test Marksmen 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
March 9 (CP)—Riflemen and Bren 
gunnera of a platoon commanded by 
Lieut. R. L. Ellis in an Alberta in
fantry Regiment rate the best sharp 
shooters in the 2nd Canadian Divi
sion. > 

In a skill at arms and endurance 
competition, thU platoon led the 
division and wai runner up to a pla
toon from a Welsh regiment ih a 
contest covering all troops'in their 
permanent camp command. The Ca
nucks received bronze medals for 
their showing in the later compe
tition. 

A platoon of a Prairie Infantry 
Regiment, which only arrived ln {Si-
gland last Christmas, was second 
in the Canadian division and a plat
oon from a Western Ontario Regi
ment third, 

The competition Included a 10-
mile route march and a firing exer
cise, with rifles and Bren gUns for 
each platoon on the range. Elimina
tion contests were held in every 
2nd DivUion Battalion and brigade 
champions were determined. These 
met in the finaU. Each rifleman 
shot 15 rounds at various targets 
and the Bren gunners each fired 
56 rounds. 

Lieut. Ellis' platoon won the Ca
nadian bracket and gave the Brit
ish a run for their money, despite 
the handicap of travelling a con
siderable distance from coastal pos
itions which the battalion U holding 
to the locality where the competition 
was held. 

After a ride In the truck! which 
started at 4 a. m_ the men hoofed 
the 10 miles and showed they sti'l 
had their shooting eye. 

(. Orchard Named 
Chief Forester 

VICTORIA, March 0 (CP). -
Premier Pattullo announced yes
terday C. D. Orchard, Assistant 
Chief Forester, will ba appointed 
Chief Forester of Sritish Columbia 
in succession to E. C. Mannng, who 
was killed in a TCA plane craih 
last month. 

Mr. Orchard hai been Acting 
Chief Forester lince Mr. Manning 
took over special war work last 
year aa Assistant Timber Control 
ler. _ , 

George P. Melrose, Forester In 
Charge of Operations, will be pro
moted to the post of AsaUtant Chief 
Forester. , _ . _ . « 

Both have been with the Depart 
ment more than 20 years. Mr. Or
chard Joined the service in 1920 
on the Forestry Survey, connected 
with the Vancouver office. He sub
sequently lerved at Cranbrook and 
Nelson, coming to Victoria in 1930. 
He directed the operations and the 
research office before taking over 
as Assistant Chief in 1836. 

Mr. Melrose has been with the 
Forest Branch since 1914. He was 
District Forester at Kamloops and 
Nelson, was AssUtant Forester at 
Vancouver and in Victoria has had 
charge of management and opera
tions for several yean. 

Officer Training 
Centre Gordon Head 

WINNIPEG, March 9 (CP). -
Military authoritiei said here yes
terday the basic training centre for 
reinforcement officen of the active 
army in Western Canada, expected 
to open April 1, will be located at 
Gordon Head on Vancouver Island 
North of Victoria. 

It was believed that infantry of
ficers would be sent to other centrei 
such as the small arms school at 
Lethbridge, Alta., to complete their 
courses. Artillery officen were ex
pected to proceed from Gordon 
Head to training centres here and 
at Brandon, Man., to complete ad
vanced artillery training. 

BEVIN APPEALS FOR 
GREATER MINE OUTPUT 

LONDON, March 9 (CP)—Ernest 
Bevin, l-abor Minister, declared In 
a speech yesterday to mine worken 
that industrial production has gone 
up every day, and that deliveries 
are improving despite German air 
attacks on cities, factories and 
workshops. Forecasting a serious 
coal situation next Summer and 
Winter, he appealed to worken to 
produce more from the mines. 

McNAMARA DIES 
SAN QUBNTIN, Calif., March 9 

(AP)—James B. McNamara, convict
ed of the 1910 dynamiting of the Los 
Angeles Times Building tn which 21 
peraons were killed, died in prison 
here yesterday. , 

For the past five yean he had 
been at Folsom Prison after having 
served 25 yean of his life sentence 
at San Quentin. He was returned to 
San Quentin last Feb. 13. 
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HANDBAGS 

Spring 
Fascinating feminine hand*, 
bags. New styles, new colors, | 
choice leather*. All conven 
ently fitted. Selling at 

* $1-95 

A True Tonic 
for Blood and Nerves 
Invaluable i t this season because it 

auppliea tha Vitamin B , and mineral , 
aubstanoea so necessary to'improve tha 
quality of the blood and help the nervei. 
For better appetite, better digestion, 
better Bleep and for better health uae 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 

Greeks Threaten 
Fight to Death 

ATHENS, March 9 (AP) — An 
open letter to Hitler, published yes
terday In the newspaper Kathl-
merini, declared Greece's determin
ation to fight to the death. 
, It asserted that lt the object of 
the Germani waa to save the Ital
ian! in Albania, Greece was ready 
to settle mattera "without humili
ation" to Italy provided Italy would 
"leave Albania alone." 

The letter expressed disbelief the 
German nation of *-<00.,000 "would 
strike from the flank" a snail coun
try "now struggling for freedom 
against an empire of 45,000,000." 

"The army of free Greeks will 
stand, it called upon, in thrace as 
it itood ln Epirui," the newspaper 
declared, referring to that section 
of Greece originally invaded by the 
Itallani. 

"Neither Greece, England, Yugo
slavia, nor Turkey have any desire 
to spread the war," the paper de
clared. 

As to British air and naval aid 
that haa been given the Greeks, the 
paper reviewed Italian violations 
of guarantees to Greece and declar
ed "the British have not been 
brought to Greece by us, but by the 
Italians." 

Greece never could be guilty of 
forsaking an ally whose airmen 
"fought and found graves here," the 
paper said. 

SAYS CERMANS P U N ' 
AIRCRAFT FACTORIES IN 

UNOCCUPIED FRANCE 
NEW YORK, March » (AP). -

The political representative ln the 
United Statei ot Gen. De Gaulle, 
Leader of the Free French Force! 
fighting with Britain, charged yei
terday that Germany is preparing 
to iet up aircraft factories in un
occupied France in violation of tha 
German-French armistice termi. 

"In order to offset the aid which 
America will gtoe Britain, Germany 
is preparing to start aircraft fac
tories in unoccupied France," Mau
rice Garreau-Dot-tbaale said at a 
Preu conference. "They are requi
sitioning in the unooccupied zone 
all goods that they need, and par
ticularly silk material for para
chutes.-1 

East Kootenay Bo 
Invited to Alberts 
a Tourist Confer 

REVELSTOKE, B.C.-The 
itoke Board of Trade, in 
with otheri on the Trans-( 
Highway, as well as thoie lw 
on the other completed routes, J 
been invited to be represents 
the big Touriat Promotion I 
ence which is scheduled to be 1 
in Edmonton early in April. 

The conference will hava 
tendance delegate! from all i 
ationa and business enterprl 
terested in tourist travel I 
among representatives will I 
from provincial government! 
Alberta Motor Association, 
of Trade, Hotel Proprietor.' . 
ation, oil companies, 
other proprietors or repreiel 
of bungalow and tourist campi 

The conference la by no '. 
confined to Alberta, aa lnviti 
have been aent to Boarda ef . 
at Golden, Radium, W!nd« 
Cranbrook and-Kimberley, 
ditlon to Reve^toke, 

Intestinal Gas Pail 
"Adlerika' quickly relieved 
gai palm in the Intestines." 
Chas. Born). Gai palni due " 
laved bowel action relieved 

8UICK result! from ADL" 
et it TODAY. 

At Your Drug Store. ' 

CANADIAN AIRMAN 
BELIEVED KILLED 

"ivTNNliPEG, March 9 (CP). — 
T. J. Toland, yesterday reported he 
had received word from the British 
Air Ministry that his ion, Acting 
Wing Cmdr. Gerald T. Toland, re
cently reported missing during air 
operations, i l believed killed. 

Tkls tdv.rtittnwnt Is IKK pudtislwil er dhpl 
ky lh. Liquor Control Bond et by 9, 
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SIR FRANCIS DRAKB 

A BUILDER OF E M P I R E 
As Admiral ef Que*. Elizabeth. Navy, Drab invented 
new ways of handling fl«ts such u no m«n hid Imagined 
before, and whan Phillip II of Sp.in planned hu Great 
Armada for the conqueit i f England, it was Drak, who 
diractad th* campaign which defeated him. Inthose dan 
England had been de.pi.ed as a .eaMe.thin_.raf. power, 
now aha Wu Queen of the Sea- And it wai Co Drain 
mora than u y other min that the ch.nga was due. 

TRADITIONAL QUALITY 
The Britiih Navy Is rightly proud of id traditions—,nd 
*. are proud of tha fact that for fifty year., quality h u 
been a Laclcia tradition. All that you duita in a shoo— 
ttyle—comfort—and long-wearing qua!'. 
ties at a rauoubla price, yoo will fkid 
in Lackia's EMPIRE Fine Shoe, for 
Man. Your favorite .hot Mora h u 
then In stock In a wide rang, 
of styles and met. 

OXFORDS J7_» 
BOOTS 17.95 

LECKirS 
• _ 

HIVE SHOES FOR MEN 

-— •I i. II • ' 
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ICTURES BY CANADIAN ARTISTS ARE SENT TO SCHOO 

Iren Often 
Hous About 
indent Parent 

8y CAROLINE CHATFIELD 
ear Mill Chatfield: 
hive recently seen a pleasure-
I t pair lend their old father to 
institution to ipend hli last dayi. 
re li no reverence for age to-
, no pity tor iti infirmities, no 
ipathy with its sorrows. The at-
de ot thii generation toward 
i who are going down the hill 
he sunset ls terrifying to thought-
people. Cannot we have some 

ausion of this subject? 
Old-Fashioned, 

.nswer: 
Rlly there's no more pathetic 
it in life than the old dependent 
fat with no home ot hii own, and 
hospitable children to open their 
in to him. Nobody argues that 
fold person doesn't create per-
'ng problems for children and 
.children. Every couple would 

jally prefer to live alone with-
the burden of dependent old 

u. But thii preference doein't 
olve them of their duty to lee 
ents tenderly cared tor, even at 
mice to themselves, and sacrifice 
dually ls. 
pen the old are considerate, try 
r utmost to mind their own bus
ts, and stay out of the way, tbey 
(} do it ln another's home. They 
Btably invade the family prlv-
fand Interfere with the family 
Item. The older they are, the 
re curious to know what's going 
bid the more eager to be a part 
arhatever It Is. 
Bay have been uied to occupying 
centre of the stage, giving dlrec-

11, seeing them carried out Liv-
ba anotl.er. home they have 
êr work nor intereit. They are 

and want company. They are 
and want amusement. They 

•ailing and muit be nursed, tail-
land in need of ijrmpathy and 
famtandlng. Yet it is a cold and 

ion or daughter who hain't 
lion for the old parent. And 
'native too, if they don't look 

-J to the time when they shall 
ling the same thing from their 
en, 

to Obtain 
,nial Maturity 

! LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D. 
iat Is the test of mental ma-

tot 
[ow far you can plan ahead. This 
ut original with me. It is cm-
lized by my friend Walter B. 
:ln ln his book "Escape From 
r (Doubleday, Doran). The 
.ment needs some analyzing. Of 
rae, we recognize that a child 
i not plan ahead and that some 
tire men and women are atlll 
ran mentally because they go 
Jgh life from day to day. 

rou can assess your friends on 
basis of how they plan their 
If you have a 20-year endow-
policy, you have a 20-year 
if you have paid for a houie 

will do you for 30 years, you 
a JO-year, mind. If you have 

led far enough in the future 
Ot-gueii the dictator! and the 
rogllo in Europe—I would like 
leet you. 
ATINQ KIDNEY 
_ it la the relation of floating 
ley to high blood pressure? 
tare are several theories that 

• been advanced lately concern-

| NOW Vnder-arm 

roam Deodorant 
"Safely 

tops Perspiration 

1. Dees not rot dressej, doei 
not irritate ikin. 

i t . Nowiitingtodry.Cinbeuied 
tight after shaving. 

3. Instantly stops penpTrsrion 
I fot 1 to 3 diys. Removes odor 
' from perspiration. 
4. Apute,white,greaseless,stsin-

less vanishing cream. 
I . Arrid hu been awarded the 

ApptovslSealoftheAmcriaut 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics. 

2B MILLION Jan a! Arrid 
ban sold. Tryajartodayl 

ARRID 
»m_«toiui«~«a. 
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litters From 
reat Britain 

Readers of the Nelson Dally 
News an Invited to send in 
letten they receive trom the 
war cones so that other 
readers can share thll newi. 
Letteri will be copied and 
carefully returned Only newi 
of general Intereat will ba 
published. Other items ln the 
letters will, of course, be kept 
confidential Pleue aend .or 
bring iuch letten to: 

WAR ZONE EDITOR. 

lathi Nmi.fi 

Trail and Rossland Carriers Visit Kelson News Plant to See How Their Papers Are Printed 

_vp—me visitors standing In front of 
the.high speed press. At left C. W. Rams
den Circulation Manager, and R. L. Dee, 
Trail-Rossland Circulation Manager; at 

right Albert Brown and William Brown, 
Press Foreman. 

Below—Ready to traveL From left: 
Mr. Dee, John Gausdale, Joseph Biagioni, 

"Orrle" Smith, Malcolm Serrei, George 
Byen, D. Morrow, William angille, "Bud" 
McGregor, Ronald Smith, Bernard Fourt, 
John Gray, Kenenth Gallic, Ray Keane, 

Denii Lalonde, Bui Driver "Trenchy" La 
Grande, Armand Pellegrin, Douglai Gray, 
Leo Torresan and Gerald Burch.—Daily 
News Photos. 

ing the relationship of kidney di
sease to high blood pressure. The 
experiments of Goldblatt ihowed 
that If the blood supply of the kid
ney were slowly clamped off, the 
blood pressure would rise. Such 
experiments, however, had little to 
do with real life and a modifica
tion of the theory la that a dropped 
or floating kidney would produce 
a deficiency in the blood supply of 
the kidney and hence produce Gold-
blatt'i hypertension. Personally, I 
think these ideas are not only ex
aggerated but dangerous. The cause 
of high blood pressure, in my opin
ion, Is a generalized change in all 
the arteries of the body and to bring 
the old subject of floating kidney 
back into the realm of the surgeon s 
field is to offer a temptation which 
might have serious consequences 
for many patients. Dr, Nicholas 
Sims once wrote, "A good surgeon 
is a good physician who operates." 

LENTEN REDUCING DIET 
Suggested by Chef Louis Azunl: 

Eating SOO calories a day 
more than you spend will result 
in a gain of a pound a week. 

—H. C. Sherman. 
Breakfast: Sliced bananas and 

cream; coffee—without sugar but 
with hot milk. 

Lunch: Orange juice; potato cake; 
milk; toast and butter; apple pie. 

Dinner: Clear chicken soup; 

braised tongue. (Cook fresh tongue 
In water two hours. Lay in casserole 
with cup of cubed carrota, illced 
celery, onion. Sauce of butter, flour, 
in water. Add Vt cup chopped to
matoes, parsley; salt); bread and 
butter; black coffee. 

QUESTIONS AND AN8WER8 
L.W.—"Because of tetter my doc

tor hai advised that I use only olive 
oil in cleaning my face. Will the 
olive oil cause superfluous hair?" 

Answer—No. 
J.H.W.—"What causes palpitation 

of the heart and skipping beats? Is 
it dangeroui? Would gas or high 
blood pressure cause the heart to 
palpitate? What is the remedy, il 
any?" 

Answer—The condition that you 
describe is evidently what is known 
technically as "extra systoles". The 
feeling is one of a skipped heart 
beat which is perceptible to the 
individual. Thil is so common in 
people after the age of 48 as to be 
almost universal, n Is not danger
ous unless it bothen the victim 
unduly. The best remedy ia exercise 
because it is supposed to be due to 
Irritation of the heart and if the 
body is tired this usually drives 
away the extra systoles. It often 
occun from gas in the stomach and 
can be associated with high blood 
pressure. 

SERIAL STORY By ELLIOTT FILLION 

Murder Makes a Hero 
CrfAPTER FORTY-THREE 

(Continued) 
How long those gimletlike eyes of 

hii drilled into me I have no way 
of knowing. To me it seemed hours. 
Then, his hand dropped from my 
chin, fell with friendly pressure on 
my shoulder. 

"Sorry, if I frightened you," he 
laid, "but I had to be sure Ah," as 
Cary and the chauffeur were fairly 
hurled by the wind into the hall, 
"here they are!" 

No one told me to go away, so I 
stood and listened to the orders he 
gave Robert He was to go to We
tuxet itraight to Chief Crane's of
fice. A dozen men were to be sent 
to Purple Beeches. Chief Crane was 
to send the newi to the neighbor
ing cities and towns and inititute 
a learch. Captain Lancy would wait 
at Purple Beechei until the men 
came; he dared not leave us without 
ample protection, he aaid, in a tone 
which made my toes curl up. 

"Whoever's at the bottom of this," 
he iald, "you won't find her in Dave 
Otii' car. That's where we made a 
mistake yesterday. We were, look
ing for a car with a man and a 
woman In it he'll be alone unlesa— 
he's the kidnapper." 

And at that descent from tragedy 
to absurdity, I had hard work to 
restrain my laughter. Dave Otia kid
nap Kaye! Captain Lancy didn't 
know either of them as well as I 
dldl AU Dave would have had to 
do was hold out his hind and aay 
•"Come," and Kaye would have 
"corned". He wouldn't hrve to itoop 
to kidnapping. 

Robert was out the door, with 
Captain Lancy's last work. Watch
ing from the window, we saw him 
climb into the big Packard and 
drive off until the first curve hid 
him from sight The car, heavy as it 
wu, swayed dangerously in the 
high wind. 

1 hope he makei it" muttered 
Cary. "I ihould have gone with 
him." 

"Your place li here," snapped the 
detective. 

"You're right; I know that," Cary 
agreed, "but it's hard to wait while 
another man'i doing the work," 

"There'll be work enough for you 
later." Captain Lancy could not 
know how accurately hii-prophecy 
would come true. 

And then thoie two men surprised 
me. They went Into the dining room 
and ate as though they were fam
ished. I had hard work to choke 
down coffee and toast but their 
menu included pop-overs, lamb kid
ney! and egg!. I decld-d right then 
that while women allow their emo
tion! to rule their appetites, men 
have better sense. 

"What are you going to tell Mn. 
Gould and Janet?" I ventured. 

The detective's face hardened-
"Nothing now," he snapped, "We 

will plan our campaign and tell 
them later." 

After breakfast Cary and the de
tective went to the library. I wai 
dying to follow them, but I didn't 
dare. They knew where I wai. If 
the wanted me they would lend 
for me, and great ai my curioilty 
was, it couldn't overcome my fear 
of being thrown out on my ear. 

I was sitting by the living room 
fire a few mlnutei before 12 when 
I heard their voicei. I roie and 
went into the hall. Captain Lancy 
waa putting on hii raincoat. Cary, 
with grimly frowning face, wai by 
his side. 

"Have you heard anything?" I 
ventured, but neither one noticed 
me. 

"Ill be back as soon as I can. 
Carry on!" The big door opened, 
and the detective was gone. 

I ran to Cary'i tide and helped 
him clou the door. It took all the 
strength we had to do so against 
the wind. I looked at Cary; I didn't 
have to ask a question. 

"Lancy thlnka Robert is either 
ln with the gang who've got Kaye 
or has had an accident. He'i walking 
to the village, doing a man'i work 
while Tta tied by the heeli here. 
We can't find a break in the tele
phone wire, io it muit be the cable 
8one aa I thought We've locked all 
ie doon and windows and col

lected a regular anenal back here." 
He led the way to the small room 

at tha and of the hall. On the table 
were two riflei and five revolver.. 
We were still looking at them when 
the front door bell rang. Cary thruit 
a gun Into his pocket; I ran ahead 
of him Into the hall and peered out 
the window. Johnny Wing wa wait
ing to be admitted. 

(To Be Continued) 

Streamlines... 

Doing Exercises 
iri Small Space 

By ALICE WADE ROBINSON 
Dancers, who have to do their 

"warming up" exercises in the 
crowded wings of the theatre, say it 
takes standing room only to do the 
calisthenics necessary for stream
lines. So don't let the lack of space 
cramp your style. 

If you ask Nadine Gae, lovely 
acrobatic and tap star, the crowded 
quarters may be a good thing. You 
are forced to, be precise ln your 
movements, and that means better 
results with your exercise. 

Here is a compact set of slimmers 
which are easy to do and require 
very little space: 

Walk barefoot on the toes, with 
the entire body stretched up as tall 
as possible, arms overhead "and 
grab things out of the ail—-pretend 
you are reaching for golden apples 
just beyond your grasp." Work up
wards with the ribs on one side, 
then on the other, to Increase the 
stretch In the midsection as you 
walk about the room. This is ex
cellent for posture, as well as waist
line. 

RELAX 
When you have finished that ex

ercise, relax — let the head sink 
down on the chest let the shoulders 
droop, and, finally, let the entire 
trunk dangle toward floor, knees 
relaxed. Inhale as you dangle down
ward, and exhale as you come up 
to standing position. Repeat two 
or three times. 

Stand erect but with the knees 
relaxed for thli one: Begin with the 
right hand, and itretch the arm out 
to the lide, letting the shoulder fol
low. Ai you do this, keep the mid
riff stretched up so that your waist 
gets the benefit of both an up and 
a lateral stretch. Come back to posi
tion and reach the left hand out to 
the side and repeat. 

You can bring the hips in with this 
twisting and kicking stunt: Fling 
both armi around to the extreme 
right as you kick the right foot 
around to the left—swing from the 
hip. Reverse it flinging arms to 
left and swinging left leg around to 
right. 

After that, you will want to relax 
completely for a minute or two. 

Another good circulation jogger 
is to jump in the air, starting from 
a relaxed position with knees loose, 
and springing high into the air. As 
you land, cross flnt right foot then 
left In front of the other. 

BEND FOR TUMMY 
MU8CLE8 

Misi Gae likes bending exercises 
to strengthen the tummy muscles. 
She says the only trouble Is that 
you are ant to get ln a hurry and 
let your abdominal girdle go slack 
when you bend Her technique is 
to stand with feet wide apart and 
about parallel, figure itretched tall, 
and the tummy muscles pulled up 
so firmly that her figure hai a 
scoooped-out look. Then, keeping 
hips itlll, legs itraight, she swings 
the trunk down and around to the 
side, grasping the ankle with both 
hands ana tugging to increase the 
bent If you are ln good condition, 
you might try that But It'i not for 
aoftlei. 

Mrs. William Burton 
Dies at Cranbrook 

CRANBROOK, B.C. - Mra. Wil
liam Burton died Thursday evening 
tn St Eugene Hospital. She is sur
vived by har huiband and seven 
children, funeral wu held Sunday, 

• 1? 

Children Throughout Canada Gel 
Benefit of Pictures From Ottawa 

By GLADY1 ARNQLD 
(Canadian Praia Staff Writer) 
OTTAWA (CP) - Canadian 

schoolchildren whose artistic diet a 
few yean ago consisted mainly of 
reprints of the "old masters" are to
day studying Canadian artists from 
beautiful reproductions supplied by 
the National Gallery at Ottawa. 

Interest in Canadian artists hai 
grown throughout the Dominion 
until nearly 20,000 colored reproduc
tions were sold in 1989-1940 Direc
tor H. O. McCurry reporti. Of these 
leveral thouundi have been large, 
finely mounted picturei, More than 
15,000 ware imall reproduction! suit
able for children's art book!. 

Prairie district!, judging from the 
demand, ara more intereited In art 
than people ot any other part of 
Canada, Mr. McCurry iald. In many 
of the imall ichooli dotting Sas
katchewan and Alberta' are to be 
found "The Jack Pine" an Interpre
tation of the Canadian mood. "In 
no other country could land-water-
sky be seen in iuch relationships," 
the director uld. 

But the boyi and girli know thli 
masterpiece u by a Tom Thomson 
and they are proud that he la a 
Canadian painter. 

In order to aid art teacheri the Na
tional Gallery has compiled aeveral 
aeriei of pamphlets done ln attrac
tive folders in which a itory of a 
Sicture is written, the biographical 
etalla of the artists and Instructions 

for teachng the tine points to chil
dren. 
ART LESSONS BY MAIL 

Tha lesson! are planned In two 
aeriei for eac picture. One aeries 
ia for public school pupils and the 
second for high aehool students. 

With the purchase of any five 
large reproductions, mounted on 
fine art paper at a price of ona 
dollar, the teacher receives the les-

ion series free of charge. Reproduc
tions suitable for the children, ex
cellently done on thin paper, may 
be had at two cents each tor a seriea '., 
of 10—or 18 cents par series when 
ordered ln loti of 10. J «[; 

A typical lesson ia number two • 
ln leriei one. The picture ia Arthur. 
Liimer'i "The September Gala." Tha 
gicture wai painted ln Georgian 

ay, Lake Huron. The artist hu at
tempted to express the character 
of the bay in tha grip ot a equinoc
tial itorm. 

Younger children, sayi Arthur 
Liimer, ire more likely to under
stand lcturei that are definite in 
form without tha lyrical mistinesi 
that ia typical of a poetic imagin
ation. The lesson plan ihould be 
simple and confined to encourage
ment of understanding of the sub 
leet 
VARIOUS STUDIES 

Typical questions tor the younger 
child include: , > 

Where ls Georgian Bay "Do you 
know anything about the trees, tha 
islands or waterways? Can you de
scribe it? How hu the artut sug-
Seited a stormy icene Why do mt 

reei lean to tha left?" 
For pupili of high' aehool aga the 

artist says rhythm or related move* 
ment may be studied; tone values. 
color, composition tha meaning ot 
unity, design and form. 

Eighteen Canadian artists hava 
been reproduced in this way. They 
include suf h famous names aa A. Y. 
Jackion, Lawren Harrli, Arthur Lil-
mer, Tom Thomaon, Clarence Gagon 
and otheri. 

At the same time tha British and 
foreign section has not been neglect
ed. Pictures by Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
Paola Veronese and othera in tha 
gallery have been reproduced and 
lessons baaed on them ln the same 
way. • ,. 

Miss Helen Haddad Is 
Wed at Cranbrook 

CRANBROOK, B . C . - A quiet 
wedding wu solemnized Friday 
morning at the home of Mr. and 
Mn. A. T. Haddad, when their 
daughter Helen became the bride of 
Robert Leslie Barr, ion of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Barr of Kimberley. The 
bride wore a soldier blue dress and 
hat with black shoes and gloves 
and a corsage of pink roses and 
fern. Her bridesmaid wu her lli
ter Misi Nancy Haddad, who wore 
a dusky pink dress and hat wjth 
black shoes and gloves and a cor
sage ot pink roies. The groomiman 
wu C. Barr, brother ot the groom, 
and only the immediate family were 
present at the ceremony which wu 
performed by Rev. Callum Thomp
ion, Moving picturei were taken of 
the wedding party at the home of 
Mn. C. Read, lister of the bride, 
and a wedding breakfast at the home 
of the bride followed. The bride's 
table wu decorated with daffodils 
and carnations and a three-tiered 
wedding cake. After breaktait the 
bride and groom left for Calgary 
the bride wearing a teal green ault, 
dusky rose hat and blouse, and black 
accessories. Upon their return they 
will reside in Kimberley. 

Mrs. Larson, Resident 
of Cranbrook, Dies 

CRANBROOK, B. C - Mn. O. 
Larson of Cranbrook, died Thun
day evening ln St. Eugene Hospital. 
She ls survived by her husband and 
three daughters. Burial took place 
from the United Church Sunday 
with Rev. Callum Thompion offic
iating. The Scandinavian Brother
hood assisted at the graveside. 

WOMAN FINED $50 ON 
EXCHANGE CHARGE 

VICTORIA, March 9 (CP).-Mn. 
Winnie Zaccarelli wu fined $50 
yesterday for attempting to deceive 
a collector of customs and excise 
Dec. Jl by falling to aniwer truly 
all questions with regard to wheth
er she wu taking any foreign ex
change with her to the United 
States. 

Castlegar Tea 
Aids Church Fund 

CASTLBGAR, B. C. — The Wo-
ntan'i Association of the United 
Church met at the home of Mrs. J. 
Morrison. The committee in charge 
of the Valentine tea reported and 
stated that the proceeds would be 
used to buy hymn books. Arrange
ment! were completed for the ca
tering to the Badminton Club 
dance to be held In the Community 
Hall. 

Dellcloui refreshment! were ierv-
ed by the hostess assisted by Mn. 
N. Defoe. 
'Thoie preient were Mra. W. H. 

Houston, Mn. N. Defoe, Mn. J. 
Ironmonger, Mrs. J. E. Wright Mrs. 
H. Sommen, Mra. C. Pleasance, Mra 
H. Huddleston, Mn. J. Lawion, Mri. 
W. Easton, Mn. Ross Defoe, Mn 
W. W. Ozeroff, Mra. A. Lampard, 
Mn. I. Patenon, Mn. J. Bnglund. 
Mn. J. Hanion, and Mn. R. Hunter. 

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mn. W. H. Houston. 

Daughters League 
Head at Cranbrook 

-ISANBROOK, B.C.—Mn. R. H. 
Mclnnis, Provincial President of the 
Canadian Daughten League at Vic
toria, made her annual visit to the 
Cranbrook League Thuraday. "There 
wu a tea for her ln the afternoon 
at the home of Mn. Knight when 
Mn. Caldwell poured and Mra. 
Hannah assisted In the serving. In 
the evening a dinner wu held at 
the Cranbrook Hotel and the meet
ing was held at the Masonic Hall 
where Mn. Mclnnis addressed the 
ladies. Mra. F. Bridgei, local Preii
dent, presented a gift to Mn. Mc
lnnis. 

LONDON (CP)—There'i rarely a 
dull moment for the Observer Corps 
along the invulon cout They see 
great battles between English and 
German planei over the Channel 
and 40 aerial dog fights at one time 
in aome cuei. ' 

KM J. 
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dioUMWUHLA. 
By BETSY NEWMAN 

TODAY'S MENU 
Escalloped Rice with Cheese 

Buttered Broccoli- Waldorf Salad 
Dutch Apple Pie 

Coffee 

ESCALLOPED RICE WITH 
CHEESE 

1*. cups rice, ] minced pimentos 
or 1 green pepper, 1 cup diced 
cheeie, IU teaspoons salt 6 medium 
sized onions, chopped; 1 can tomato 
soup or 2 cups tomato juice, 2 table
spoons butter, 2V4 cups water. 

Fry onions ln butter until soft
ened, then add rice, salt and boil
ing water. Boll until rice ls near
ly done, then add loup (there 
should be 1 pint). When rloa has 
taken up all liquid, itir In plmen-
toe and add cheese. Tranifer to 
oiled casserole and bake until 
browned in 350 degree oven, or 
itir over low heat until cheese ll 
melted. Serves 8. 

DUTCH APPLE PIE 
1 9-lnch pie shell, unbaked, t 

apples, cut in eighth!, % cup sugar, 
6 tablespoons flout, V, teaspoon 
u l t one-third cup light crean. 

Prepare applei, combine day in
gredients; add cream ilowly, mix
ing well. Put applet ln unbaked 
pie shell, pour lugar mixture oyer 
them, cover with pie plate tha 
ume sire and hake until applei 
are tender in hot oven (435 de
gree! F.). Remove cover and. con
tinue baking until applei are 
lightly browned. 

GRAPE DELIGHT 
_lcnd together 1 1-3 cupi sweet

ened condensed milk, 3 tablespoons 
of lemon juice and 3-4 cup grape 
juice. Stir until mixture thickens. 
Place'alternate layers of thli mix-
ture and the crumbs made by 
rolling out enough vanilla waten 
to meisure a cup, in sherbet glasses, 
finishing ott with crumbs. Place 
3 whole waten around sidei of each 
sherbet. Chill. 

For a tasty paach dainty, place 
one can illced peachei In 6 indi
vidual iherbet glasses. Thoroughly 
bland one cup peach juice ana V, 
cup orange juice with teupoon 
lemon Juice and Vs cup sweetened 
condensed milk. Pour over peachei 
and chill 

Control 

When Neighbor's 
(hild Misbehaves 

By GARRY t. MYERS, Ph.D. 
A mother writei of neighbor chil

dren over whom the parents exer
cise no control: , 

"Thty are allowed to do exactly 
u they pleue and they ara the 
moat deitructlve children. They de-
itroy the neighbor!' treei, pick and 
destroy their flowen, build lirei on 
adjoining lota, get freih with every 
grown up and older child and even 
take other. children'! toyi. When 
anyone complains to their mother 
he geta scolded instead of the chil
dren. 

"I have forbidden my boy to play 
with them but ha runa into their 
yard whenever he doesn't have any
body elie to pliy with. Am I right 
in doing this?" , 

How I answered her. Let me sug
gest that imtead of telling your 
child he muit not play with those 
neighbor boyi, you tell him he muit 
not play with them except when 
supervised by an adult Set uide 
some periods each day when you 
will be the nine .-iaor. At theie 
timet welcome those boyi to your 
home but make clear to them there 
ara certain rules they must abide 
by there. When they violate these 
rules send them home. But trv to 
be to iklllful In directing these 
boyi and youn in constructive play, 
as with blocks, crayons, and other 
tools, that they will eventually 
chooie to conform In order to ba 
allowed to play on your premises. 

PRAISE NEIGHBOR BOYS 
Be sure that your own boy alao 

obeys the rules. Be very exacting 
of him. Praise these other boys 
when they behive themselvei well. 
Even tell their parenta of their 
good traits and behavior, and ln 
the presence of the boyi. You 
might win the older of these neigh
bor boyi by .hiring him occulon-
ally to run in errand for you. 

Alio you might be able to induce 
iome other mothers on the street 
to deal with theie boyi u I have 
luggested. Any time you and vour 
nelghbon spend at civilizing these 
roughnecki will bring good dlvl-
dendi to the entire community. 

Of coune, there is a limit to 
what you can endure and to the 
time you can ipend on the re-edu
cation of the boys. Nevertheless, 
until you are able to win them to 
better conduct by Indirect and per-

luulve means your problem Till 
continue, and grow worse. 
AVOID UNKIND REMARKS . 

Whan these children ara ott your 
property, you won't even icold them, 
I hope. If your child is with them 
and they harm htm or injure prop
erty, merely have him coma away 
from them. 

See that your child never throwl 
anything, even tn self-defence, 
without bis receiving immediate 
punishment If your boy will de-
tend himself with hli ban fists, 
approve him heartily. Also forbid ' 
your child ever to call them ugly 
names, no matter what they uy 
to him. Ba careful not to suggest 
to your child that ha Ir luperlor'to 
theie other children. Avoid speak
ing unkindly to your family about 
them and their family. 

_______ . .... !* 
SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS 
Q. Would you read your, child'! 

lattan without hil Inviting you ta 
do ao? . 5 ; 

A. I hope I would hava a higher 
seme of honor. .r-r. 

Does the Grease in Dishwater 
Drive YoU Craiy? 

THEN THY RINSO-grease 
vanish in no timei 

A 
"-iiiiirtiiiniiliMlii i i illa_J_e_«_a_«_l_U_'^_al__r 
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GOLb-STRIPE 
HOSE/ 

New Spring Shade* in 
Lustrous Chiffon 

75<* 85* fl.00 f 1.15 
Alio crepe and semi-service. 

u Andrew & Co. 
rt in Foolfashion 

M i 

JASfLEGAR 
CASTLBGAH, B. C„ - Mri. Vic 
r Jenks tl a patient in Trail-
danac Hospital: 
Mrs. A. woodrow hai left tor 
r home in Vancouver after 
ending the pait few daya tha 
.est of her ion and daughter-in-
ar, Mr. and Mrs. T. Woodrow. 
Mri. Alex. Scott is a patient ln 
ail-Tadanac Hospital. 
Mrs. D. A. Shea, Mri. W. Shifon-
y, Mri. N. Weill, Mri. Harry 
aarewa and Mn. 0. N. Askew 
stored to Trail on Friday evening 
id returned to tbe home of Mrs. 
i t t . Askew at Blueberry where 
ey enjoyed a pleasant after, 
eatre party. 
A. Dwillies returned Saturday 
om Oliver where he had been 
siting relatives. 

vlOYIE 
JtOYB-, B. C. - Mark Niehol-
>i, accompanied by A. St. Louis, 
stored to Lumberton. 
Gladys, the little daughter of 
iri. D. George has been confined 
i her home by illness, 
Bert Bramall of Kimberley, ac-
impanied by Mrs. T. G.' Cpon 
id daughter Iris, were Moyie vis
ors on Sunday. " 
Mrs. H. M. Pearson visited her 
in-in-law and daughter at Klngs-
Ite, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hogg. 
Mrs. J. Kershaw and party mo
lted to Cranbrook on Thursday, 
Mrs. G. G. Smith has aa guests 
Iri. P. Bartlett and her daughter 
helma of Wardner. 
Mrs. R. A. Smith ot Moyie knit-

Id and sent in to the Canadian 
laughters' League at Cranbrook. 
ir the Red Cross IB pain of socks 
nd Mri. M. Nlobolion two pairs in 
wcember and January. 

SKIER RESUMES TRIP 
CABCHOSS, y. T, March » «3>) 

- Edward Borders, Univenity of 
.laska student making a solitary 
kl trip from Fairbanks, Alaska, to 
(kzelton, B. C left here Saturday 
or Atlin, B. C, 60 miles South on 
i caterpillar tractor train. 
It was the tint time ilnce leaving 

ralrbanks more than lix week! igo 
hat Borden hid travelled by other 
Beans than foot He arrived here 

«r a {0-mile ski trip trom White 
" Y. T_-oa which he averajed 
*Ues per hour. 

ervous Restless 
I * I l o r i a k . t Restless? 
l l r I C I O-n't sleep? Tire 

I l u • eaiUi? Because ot 
" . _ • • • ..male functional 

-disorders" causing monthly dis. 
trtmrt Then try Lydla t. Pln__un'i 
Vegetable Compound. Pln-h.m'e 
Compound la will known for help
ing iuch weak, rundown, nervous 
oohdttlPPa.M-dl InOaaaOa-WOttTB 
TBYiNai Any 

SAVF MONEY! 
IECCA OINTMENT 

coit* only Sic 

Th* Ftmily Favourit* 
b TVS', -M-UBJ-W- **•*>**• 
lyaapnKK 

lift* hjk\*tl* f o t tuba %m**ot tmma 

MECCA OINTMENT 

4X Butterhorrrc 
4X HambuBjers 
4XWalnu1^ins 

FOUREX BAKERIES 
- • 

85c MtYCLEANINC SUITS, 
Ladies' and Men's . . . . 

NELSON CITY LAUNDRY 
, and Dry CleiMrt 

- _ -

Cranbrook Glee 
Club Delights 

CRANBROOK, B.C. - The Glee 
Club Concert iponiored by the 
Cranbrook High School ind orch-
ettra, played to a full houie Fridiy 
night. The proceed! will go to the 
purchase of a combination radio 
and gramophone for the school. The 
evening opened with remarki by 
the Club Preiident, Min L. Waten. 
Then came a "radio program to end 
all ndio programs". Thia wai a 
mock broadcait and kept the audi
ence applauding and laughing from 
itart to finish. It consisted of the 
20 voices of the Glee Club and the. 
theme song'of Twltchell Tweezers. 
Miss Brondson was announcer. 

In "Mlu Musclcbound" I. Sneath 
gave instructions on cleaning teeth 
and doing physical jerks, with the 
sound effect! men kept busy, "Tes-
sle", M. Patmore, gave a dally health 
talk that was guaranteed to kill or 
cure you, probably the former. The 
murder drama, with the actors In 
full dress—or undresi-Wai particu
larly clever and It turned out that 
Sir Pantsoff had committed the 
murder to protect hli catnip salei. 

This was followed by a quartette 
and Tiny Tim Twltchell's (N. 
Walde) sporti newi which consist
ed of a combination of every sport 
available rolled into one game. D. 
Haydens' news was full of subtle 
puns with many pauses for the 
audience to cool off. Miss P. Moore 
tripped in, soulfully clutching a 
rose, and proceeded to give instruc
tions on how to build a garden 
aquarium the hole for which you 
could buy at any department store. 

L. Waters, the culinary wiaard. 
lold of a menu for dinner which 
had everything from steel filings 
to live tadpoles in it. The broadcast 
ended with a hair-raising "bedtime 
story" for the kiddles, which told 
of the "deodorizing and exit" of 
Horance Skunk from the Green 
Forest by the local tough guy, a 
snake. M. Bronidon. I. Sneath, S. 
Bridges and M. Pepin sang "Beau
tiful Dreamer" which wai fol
lowed by a violin duet by Miss 
A. McGIllivray and Gordon Finlay. 

The Glee Club sang three num
ben which wele well received. Shir
ley Bridges lang "The Land We 
Love" accompanied by T. S. Bey 
non, and "Rendesvoui" was sunk by 
L. Waten, M. Patmore, M. Jonei 
and A. Hollman. Gordon Finlay ex
celled hlmielf in hii rendering of 
"Czardas" and "Fransquita" on the 
violin, and waa called back for 
third time by the enthusiastic 
crowd. 

The Iait Item on the program wai 
a play "Among Ui Glrli,rdirected 
by Mlsi Shirley Home. It wis the 
itory of a bride (S. Harrlion) who 
wai married "two months, two 
weeks and two dayi ago", and who 
wandered around ln a pink haze 
over her husband. 

Miu P. Kennedy wai accompanist 
for the Glee Club and Vie Edwards 
accompanied the violin aelections. 

* • ' • • • ' • • — • - • | • i _ . _ _ 

Lindbergh's Mo.her-

in-Low Urges Aid 

Bill Be Passed 
NEW YORK, iMarch » (AP). -

Mn. Dwight Morrow, mother-in-
law of Col. Charlei Lindbergh aifd 
widow of a former United Statei 
Ambassador to Mexico, yesterday 
urged, prompt passage of the British 
Lend-Lease Bill by a large ma-
jority — "to show national unity in 
a time ot great crisis." 

"Hitler appean to have power 
to mesmerize his opponents into 
apathy," ihe uid in s broadcast 
"Britain only awoke after the shock 
of Dunkerque, while France never 
wttolly threw off hli hypnotic 
powers. 
- "And yet the Senate minority il 
denying the American people the 
chance they want to help Britain. 
While men and women whom wc 
have promised to help endure and 
die, we haggle and compromise — 
hold out hope with one hand and 
draw it back with another." 

Wismer Thinks N«w 

Conference Necessary 
VANCOUVER, March . (CP) -

Attorney-General G. S. Wismer be
lieves that another Dominion-Pro
vincial conference thould be called 
to "confer on what can be done 
to marshal all ot the vait resources 
of Canada and her Provlncei so that 
we can make a united and supreme 
effort toward winning the wir." 

Mr. Winner told a Liberal Party 
meeting here that such a conference 
should deal with the war effort 
rather than endeavoring "to force 
Plan One of the Sirois Report down 
the Provinces' throati." 

He defended the action of Pre
mier T. D. Pattullo in refusing to 
take part in the Dominion-Provin
cial conference at Ottawa ln Jan
uary on the basil of the Sirois Re
port and declared that "regrettable 
aa wu the calling and collapse of 
the conference it hu had at leut 
one beneficial result, namely, that 
every citizen ii better informed u 
to the contenti of tha report." 

NEtSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON, B.C.-MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 18. 1941-

Central, Academy 
Tra f f ic Patrols 

to Start Today 
Organisation of itudent traffic pa

troli at Nelion elementary ichooli 
will be completed today with the 
institution of the patroli at Central 
School and St. Joseph's Academy. 
The patrols have been successfully 
in operation at Hume School tor a 
week. 

The Central and St Joseph's pa-
trolmen were given preliminary in. 
structions by Chief ot -Police 6. R. 
Bone at a meeting Saturday after
noon. Further instructions will be 
given ot the highwayi near the 
ichooli at noon today. 

Wheat Problems 
lo Be Discussed 

By Pt. K. CARNEGIE 
Canadian Preu staff Writer 

OTTAWA, March 9 (CP)-Wtth a 
double-barrelled announcement On 
the Government's wheat policy 
scheduled for next week, possibly 
Tuesday, by Trade Minister Mac
Kinnon and Agriculture Minister 
Gardiner, messages have gone out 
to agriculture ministeri of the Prair
ie provinces to come to Ottawa for 
further discussion!. 

The problem confronting the Gov
ernment is to provide a price lor 
wheat that will enable wheat-grow
ers to carry on and at the same time 
not resu't in an increased acreage 
that would pile up a wheat surplus 
out of all proportion to storage space 
available. 

The Government hai hesitated to 
insist on limiting wheat acreage, 
officials said, but lt doubtless has 
the power to take such action un
der the War Measures Act 

The Cabinet is considering an 
acreage bonus on land Summer-
fallowed or uied to grow hay. 

To be effective, it wai iald, a 
bonui to encourage farmer! to build 
up quality of their farm landi by 
leaving more of it idle would have 
t be about equal in value to 10 
bushels of wheat per acre leu part 
of the coit of growing that wn 
but the Government hu not yet 
got down to considering aotual 
figures. 

It wu learned the Cabinet hu not 
definitely decided yet what it will 
do about the processing tax, now at 
15 cents a bushel, on wheat ground 
into flour for domestic coniumption 
"We are likely either to drop it 
altogether or increaie lt," one Min
ister said today. 

NELSON SOCIAL 
Bv MRA. M. J. Vlr . rJUl- : . •y MRS. M. 3. VIGNEUX 

a Mn. William Deacon ot Port
land, Ore., arrived in town Satur
day via Great Northern to visit her 
mother, Mri. E. Eperson. She la a 
guest of her brother and sister-in-
law, Mr, and Mri. Harry Eperaon, 
819 Carbonate Street 

Mrs. Deacon wat formerly Mlis 
Ethel Epenon ot Nelson. 

a Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Whim
iter, Fairview, had as weekend 
Srest, Mn. Whimiter'! sister, Miss 

uby Palmer, who teaches at Cru-
cent Valley. 

a Mn. R. D. Barnes, Latimer 
Street, has left for Manitoba where 
ihe wai called by tbe illness ot her 
father, 

• Harold Smith wu ln town 
from Ymir Saturday. 
• a Miu Pat Holloway ot Van
couver ii vlilting Mr. and Mn. 
Stanley Hall, Robson Street for a 
few dayi. . *• 
' a W. Clark ot Kimberley is 
spending a few days ln Nelson and 
TraU. . , 

a Jack Mcintosh wss in town 
from Sheep Creek at the weekend. 

a Rev. Sister M. Xavier, former 
Superior of St. Joseph's Academy 
who hai been a patient in Mater 
Misericordiae Hospital, Rossland, 
has left for Bellirigham, Wash. 

a W. E. McArthur has returned 
to. Greenwood after a few days in 
the city. , ' 

• Mrs, H. Saare, Silica Street, 
hai left to reside in Vancouver. 

a Rev. Sister M. Evangelistic ot 
SL Joseph's Academy, hai left Nel
ion to make her retreat in Vancou
ver. 

e Mils Joan Lowndes of Sheep 
Creek viiited Nelson at the week
end. 

e Mr. and Mn. A. Servolt of 
South Slocan spent Saturday ln Nel
son. 

e Mri. Scott-Lauder wai ln town 
from Queens Bay at the weekend. 

e Leslie Fogle of Sheep Creek 
wu a city visitor yeiterday. 

e Mn. H. Parker was in town 
trom South Slocan at the weekend. 

a Samuel Harlow et Sheep 
Creek visited Nelson at the week
end. 

a Mr. and Mrs. George Rasmus-
sen were In the city from Willow 
Point Saturday. 

a Shopperi in town Saturday In. 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Norcross 
of the Reno Mine. 

e ' J. John of Salmo visited town 
at the weekend. - " 

a N. J. Munn and Courtney 
Woodwood of Calgary are spending 
a couple of weeka lit tha city. 

• Stanley Eagle of Sheep Creek 
visited Nelson Saturday. 

e Mrs. C. S. Squire! was in the 
city from Robion Saturday,. 

e Mn. Terry Neal of Erie ipent 
Saturday in town.' 

a Mr. Lockhart of Kaslo vlalted 
the city Saturday. • 

a Mrs. Bertram Hawkey and in
fant daughter hava left Kootenay 
Lake General Hospital Saturday for 
the home ot her mother, Mri, E. 
Johnston, Kerr Apartments. 

e Reb. W. Harrison, paitor ol 
the East Trail Catholic Church, wai 
a visitor to Nelion. 

a L.'S. Davidson, who spent a 
couple of weeks in town, hu re
turned to the coast 

e Mrs. M. Burkinshaw, who 
teaches at Erie, and her son Geof-
rey, spent the weekend In town. 

a Mrs. A. S. Ashby of Harrop 
spent the weekend with her aiiter, 
Miss Benton, Carbonate Street. 

a Miw Maxine Lindow of Salmo 
visited Nelson at the weekend. • , 

• Captain H. McCarthy of Bal
four visited town Saturday. 

• Ernest Kinahan of Trail spent 
yesterday in the city at the Kina
han home, Silica Street. 

• Mr. and Mn. Charles Ramsay 
and babies of the Reno mine visited 
town at the weekend. 

• Mn. Herbert Harrop, who vis
ited Vancouver recently, hu re
turned. 

e Miss Carmen Horton, Oak 
Street, 'Fairview, has returned from 
a couple of week spent at the Coast 

Crawford Bay 
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C. - Mr. 

and Mrs. Wilson'of Trail spent a 
weekend at their ranch here. -

Mr. and Mn. Watson motored to 
Nelson, accompanied by Mra. D. 
Fisher. Mn. Scott and Miss Bolus, 
who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson and were returning to 
their home at Tuxford, Saik. 

Mr. and Mrs. Deverson'i daughter 
Doris is a patient in Creston Valley 
Hospital. 

CRANBROOK VETERANS 
ENJOY A SMOKER 

CIIANBBOOK, B.C. - A Joint 
smoker wu held in the Legion room 
by the Legion and Veteran Guard 
of Canada, where all joined in mem
ories of the pait 

Honored guests of the evening 
were Lt-Cot Green and Sgt R. R. 
McGregor. Sgt-Major Forbei wu 
In the chair. The program opened 
with singsongs by the troopi and 
T. S, Beynon played a piano aolo. 
Cpl. Baccui ung "Here's to the 
Veteran Guard" and there were 
other solos by Cpl. Powell, W. Jonei 
and J. Stanton. 

President C. Hall. preiented a 
tragic comedy and there were selec
tions by the orchestra. 

KASLO SCOUTS WORK 
TO RAISE MONEY TO 

BUY THEIR UNIFORMS 
KASLO. B. C. - Kaslo Boy 

Scouts ire busily engaged in many 
imall jobi in an effort to raise 
money to buy uniformi. The Com
pany h u only been organized for a 
tew weeki, but is making great 
progress under guidance of Scout-
rriasters R. E. Green and Petcy 
Amu. 

SLOCAN CITY 
SLOGAN CTTY, B. C. - N e l i o n 

Winlaw ot Nelson wu here on Fri
day and was the guest ot Mr. and 
Mn. J. Graham. 

W. E. Wardner ia ipending the 
weekend in Nelson. 

C. B. Tipping is spending a few 
days visiting memben of his fam
ily iet South Slocan. 
. Miss Freda Storgard Is spending 
the weekend in Nelson with her sis
ter Miss Annie Storgard, who is 
attending Nelson-High School. 

W. E. Graham and A. Y. Rae were 
visiton to New Denver on Thun
day. 

Mra. D. McKay, who spent some 
time visiting memben ot her fam
ily at Duncan, B. C, hu returned. 

Lance Corporal R. W. Middleton 
and Mra. Middleton left on Friday 
for a two weeks holiday with rela
tives in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

Gibson Adjudicates 

Li t t le Theatre Plays 
W. M. Gibson of Kaslo w u guest 

adjudicator Saturday evening at the 
Nelson Little Theatre "at home" 
Four plays were presented for the 
entertainment of the membera. 

Music was supplied by Mrs. A. S. 
Aitken, Miss Maude Dolphin and 
Miss Daisy Norris. 

OIL JIUL (U)L 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1941 

STAND EM ON THEIR HEADS 
W I T H FORMS PRINTED BY 

SfottlH 
bilg 

People hava been known to get 
ecstatic over commerclil printing 
done by the Nelion Daily Newi. 
You'll fee! that way when you'iee 
how quickly, how well, and how 
economically we can handle your 
printing needs. 

Your Newipaper Printing 
riant Can Do a Batter Job 

M*m latttj 
JfotDfi 

Commercial Printing Dept. 
266 Baker St., Nelion, B. C. 

CBC PROGRAMMES 

MORNING 
8:00—BBC Newi 
8:18—Queitioni of the Hour 
R:30—Balladeer 
8:45—Rhythm on Hecord 
9:00-CBC Newi 
9:15—Mademoiselle au Piano 
9:30—Schools Broadcait 

10:00—Time Signal 
10:30—Sophisticated Ladiei 
10:45—CBC Newi 
11:30—Rochester Civic Orcheitra 

AFTERNOON 
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast 
12:30—CBC Newi 
12:48—Composeri' Corner 
1:00—"Dreulng Up in Wartime" 
1:18—Club Matinee 
1:45—"Freien ting" 
2:00—Closing Stocks 
2:15—Mirror for Women 
2:30—Songs by Lurlenne Delval 
2:45—BBC News 
3:00—OM Time Dance Tunu 
3:15—Salon Group 
3:30—Recital—Lu_k« Kolessa 
3:48—"Canada Call! From 

London" 
4.00—Sweet and Low 
4:30—Dirk Keetbe'i Orcheitra 
4:58—Newi Commentary 
3:0O-With the Troope in 

England 
B:W—Grenadier Guardi Band 

EVENINC 
7:00-CBC News 
7:18—Britain Speaks—Colin COoke 
7:30—BBC Newi Reel 
8:00—Woodhouse and Hawkins 
8:30—South American Serenade 
8:48—"From the Foothllla" 
9:00—With the Troops in England, 

Rebroadcast 
8:30—Songi ot Empire 

W h t n Sutherland repairs your 
watch, It's on time, sll the time 

H. H. Sutherland 
345 Baker St 

i mmmm*m**e*mm 
tewwwwaieawwesx* 

New Spring Dresses 
PRICED TROM 

93.49 to 922.50 

Fashion First Shop 
438 Biker SL NeUon. B. C 

10:00—Hawaiian Trio 
10:15—CBC News 
10:30—Music by Woodbury 
11:00—Dance Music 

CKLN—NELSON 

CBC PROGRAMMES 
AND THE FOLLOWING: 

MORNING 
7:50—0 Canada 

10:00-»Mi_iCal Roundup 
11:00—The Women'i Corner 
AFTERNOON 
1_:JJ—Programme Summary and 

Announcements < 
1:30—Hour of Contentment 

EVENINC 
fcCaV-Birthday Party 
6:30—Harmony Hall 
8:4S-iibrary Talk -
8:30—Hockey—Kimberley at 

Trail 
11:00—God Save the King 
Other Period!—OBC Programmes 

U. S. NETS' BEST 
NBC-RED 
8:00—Telephone Hour 
6:00-Dr. I. Q. 
7:00—Contented Hour 
7:30—Burni and Allen 
8:00—Fred Waring'! Pleasure 

Time 
NBC-BLUE 
6:88—Chamber Muilc Society 

Lower Basin Street 
8:S0—I Love a Myitery 

COLUMBIA 
8:15—Lanny Rou, Songs 
8:30—"Gay Ninetiei Revue" 
9:00—"Thoie We Love" 

10:15—Nightcap Yarns 

8TATION8 AND FREQUENCIES 
NBC-RED: 

KFI (640). KHQ (890), KOA 
(830). KPO (-80). 

NBC-BLUE: 
KGA (1470), KGO (790), 
KJR (970). 

COLUMBIA: 
KNX (1080), KSL (1130), 
KTPY (890). 

MUTUAL: 
KOL (1270), KFRC (610). 

CRANBROOK 
CRANIEmoOK, B.C.--B111 Haynei, 

who teachei at Kimberley, spent 
the weekend at the home of his 
parents.-

Miss Jean Battery ls visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. II. S. 
Haynes. She teaches at Sand Creek. 

Miss Gertrude Evans ot Premier 
is visiting at her home for the 
weekend. 

Pte. Roland Allen ot the Canadian 
Army at Nanaimo is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen. 

CRANBROOK, B. C.-Mrs. O. C 
Wa.rren, Miss M. Stone, Miss C. 
Spence, Miss P. Ward, Miss E. John
stone and Miss M. Scott motored to 
Kimberley Wednesday evening and 
were the guests of Mrs. L Warren at 
bridge. Also present were Mrs. W. 
Littler of Kimberley. Supper was 
served by the hostess at a table 
decorated with red candlei. Miss E. 
Johnstone and Miss C. Spence were 
the winners in bridge. 

The MacDougall Badminton Club 
visited the Cranbrook City Club on 
Thursday evening and there were 
about 20 present from the Kimberley 
club. The executive was ln charge 
of the evening and tbe ladies of the 
club served supper. 

Lesson-Sermon Is 

on Subject of Man 
Christian Science Churches have 

no preachers; they have the same 
lervice every where.. The subject of 
the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday was 
"MAN". 

The Golden Text was: "Beloved, 
now are we the sons of God, and it 
doth not appear what we shall be; 
but we know that, when He shall 
appear,.we shall be like Him; for 
we shall see Him as He is" (1 
John 3:2). 

Among the- citations which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the 
following 'from the Bible: "And 
when he was demanded of the Pha
risees, when the kingdom of God 
should come, he answered them and 
said, The kingdom of God cometh 
not with observation: Neither shall 
they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, 
behold, the kingdom of God la with
in you" (Luke 17: 20, 21). 

The Lesson-Sermon also Included 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 
and Health With Key to the Scrip' 
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy: "When 
speaking of God's children, not the 
children of men, Jesus said, 'The 
kingdom of God is within you;' that 
ls. Truth and Love reign in the real 
man, showing that man' lh God's 
image is unfallen and eternal. Jesus 
beheld in Science the perfect man, 
who appeared to him where sinning 
mortal man appears to mortals. In 
this perfect man the Saviour saw 
God's own likeness, and this cor
rect view of man healed the sick. 

Canadians to Join 
' "Union of Smilers" 

By DOUGLAS AMARON 
Canadian Preu 8taff Writer 

LONDON, March 9 (CP). — Blitz 
bits: 

Canadiani will toon get a chance 
to join the "National Amalgamated 
Union of Smllen, Cheerful Slog-
gers and Chin-Up-Keepers." Capt 
J. C. Kelly-Rogers, famous trans-
Atlantic pilot for Britiih Oveneas 
Alrwayi, has promised to act aa 
Recruiting Agent for the Union on 
his overseas trips next Summer. The 
Union- waa formed by Henry E. 
Edmunds, Southampton man bomb
ed from his home, and memben 
pay one' shilling membership fee 
which goes to the Lord Mayor's 
Fund to relieve air raid dlstreii. 

Acting Flt.-Lt Leonsrd E, Clark, 
New Zealander who received the 
Distinguished Flying Cross for val
uable reconnaissance work in the 
Royal Air Force, won fame aa the 
"Flying Farmer." After flying aolo 
from England to.New Zealand in 
1936, he said hla reason for the 
flight wai he wanted to be home 
for the shearing. 

Lord Redesdale, 62, father ot 
Unity Mltford and Lady Mosley, 
has joined a London unit of the 
Home Guard. 

A starling was the culprit, but 
Edward Norman paid the £1 fine 
for a blackout offence. A police
man aaid he saw the bird flying 
around Norman's room and switch
ed on the light. . 

Tbe itaff ot the Bank of England 
has .presented Lord Beaverbrook 
with £5000 for the purchase pf a 
Spitfire — and a request that the 
machine be named "The Old Lady," 
from the bank'i nickname, "The 
Old Lady ot Threadneedla Street." 

Seattle Blackout 
Right on Schedule 

SEATTE, March S (AP).-AU tha 
lights of Seattle—well, nearly all of 
them — flicked off tor 15 minutes 
Friday night ln the first defensive 
blackout test tor a major American 
city, but that didn't blackout the 
festive iplrit of moit ot the city's 
400,000 residents. 

The experiment went off on 
ichedule. Tha only emergency call 
reported by police during the black
out wu one asking them ta "stop a 
mm beating his wife." 

Thousands paraded the downtown 
street., shouting and whistling for 
the "duration". Hundreds knotted 
before a hotel and yelled a warning 
to the one guest who had neglected 
to douse hli room lighti. Movie pa
trons deserted the shows fdr the 
quarter-hour to join the Joyoui 
hostlers,' thea returned to their 
leats. 

' L I CROSS 

Nakusp Amateur 
Plays Make Hil 

NAKUSP, B. C. — Four one-act 
>lays were presented on Friday 
evening In the Opera House, Na
kusp, by fhe Nakusp Dramatic Club, 
The program Included "The Bath
room Door" by Gertrude E. Jen
nings, directed by Mm. R. Wright, 
"Muddleton Express", "Boatswain's 
Mate" by W. W. Jacobs and H. N. 
Sargent, directed by Miss B. White, 
and "Hot Lemonade" by Florence 
Ryerson and Colin Clements, di
rected by Mri. P. Young. An added 
feature wai a one-act monologue, 
"The Only Way" with Rev. F. W. 
Daglish as "Sydney Carton". 

"The Bathroom Door", a farce 
for six characters was enacted by 
Darrel Hummon as the Young Man, 
Nellie Johnson as the Young Lady. 
A. Jones as the Elderly Man, Rose 
Wright as the Elderly Lady, Annie 
Dolman as the Prima Donea, and 
William Jupp aa Boots. 

"Muddleton Express", a comic 
skit was performed by William Jupp 
as the Statlonmaster of a small town 
railway station, and Nellie Johnson 
as Mrs. Crosby, a passenger for the 
Express. 

The junior ' play "Boatswain's 
Mate", with Leonard Parent as Mr. 
Benn, Georgina Munn ai Mra. Wa
ters and James Robson as Ned 
Travers, was applauded. 

"Hot Lemonade" enacted ln the 
bridal suite of the "Pacific Mail" 
was portrayed by A. Matheson as 
John Brent, Betty White as Clarice 
Brent, J. Armstrong as Willis Hem
ming and William Jupp as a Stew
ard. '. t 

During intermissions Mlis Kath
leen Fowler rendered pianoforte 
selections. Mrs. D. Hummon and 
Miss M. Mellish were in charge of 
the make-up. P. Young and J. Dol
man assisted with stage settings. 
Mrs, A. Matheson and Mrs. J. Arm
strong were in charge of finances. 
The Managing Committee was Mrs. 
A. Stanley, Mrs. D. Hummon and 
A. E. Jones. 

A percentage of the net proceeds 
aided the Arrow Lakes Hospital. 

Crawford Bay Ladies 

Plan Prayer Service 
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C. - The 

monthly meeting of the Church 
Helpers was held in Community 
Hall Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Fish
er read letters from Mr. Holiday 
Smith of Boswell acknowledging 
the sum of $2.50 for Diocesan 
grants from England, and one from 
Mrs. West, Secretary of the Church 
Guild, and also Mrs. Kennedy, Bos
well, in regards to coordinating 
with Crawford Bay. 

Mrs. Watson handed in a check 
for $2.45, proceeds from the Guild 
Chest. Mrs. Watson was given a 
note of thanks for good-work dur
ing the past year and was asked 
to continue. 

The sum of $10 was voted to
wards Parish funds. During the 
Summer meetings will be held at 
3 p.m. instead of 2:30. 

Owing to the small attendance 
because of very bad roads, it was 
impossible to elect a Secretary. Mrs. 
Fisher offered to carry on. 

Arrangements were made to hold 
special Prayers for Peace Service 
in the Memorial Church, March 
23. 

Tea was served by Mrs. Watson 
and Mrs. Nelson. 

Slocan Does Much 
Work for Red Cross 

SLOCAN CITY, B. C. - A regu
lar meeting ot the Slocan City 
Branch ot the Red Crou Society 
was held on Thursday with the 
President, W. E. Graham, in tha 
chair. Members present were Mrs. 
W. Middleton, Mrs. H. Nye, Mrs. H. 
Derrlg, Mrs. J. Perkinson, Mn. S. 
Clough, Mrs. D. Ewing, Mrs. E 
Hick! and C. Tipping. 

Mrs. D. Ewing,. who waa sent as 
delegate trom this branch to the 
Provincial Council of Vancouver, 
reported on the meeting and activi
ties ln the large work rooms at 
Vancouver. 

Word haa been received. from 
headquarters to ahlp 264 cans of 
food and two cases of dried apples 
Held here ln storage since Septem
ber, and to hold the remaining 44 
cans for distribution to war guests 
in this district. 

Tickets are now being sold on a 
raffle in aid of the Slocan Red Croes, 
prizea being donated by E. Gra
ham, Mri. ft. Parker and Mn. W. 
Middleton.' 

A donation of $2 wai received 
from Mn. Avis of Perryi Siding. 

Pledges received during Febru
ary were; M. Hopland, Passmore $5: 
J. Cecchinl. Slocan City, $1.50; C 
Isakson. F. Yurik, total of $1_5. 

Articles received from various 
units in February: 
NEW DENVER: 

Eight children'! sweaten, three 
baby jackets, one pair bootees, five 
wash cloths, two pair seamen's 
socks, three khaki helmets, three 
body belts, }0 pair socks. 
8ILVERT0N! 

One pair mitts, donated; eight pair 
socks, four wash cloths, 14 aero 
helmets, 10 pair gloves, four pair 
rifle mitts, 12 suits pyjamas. 
8LOCAN CITY: 

One man's sweater, six wash 
cloths, eight refugee sweeten, one 
body belt, 17 pair glovei. lix pair 
rifle mitts, 11" pair 2-way mltla, 
three acarves, ilx girls' skirts, seven 
suits boys' underwear, three ladiei 
nightgowns. 
APPLEDALE: 

Eleven childrn'i iweaten, six 
suit! pyjamas, two wash cloths, six 

coven, 12 sero helmets, 
VALLICAN: 

Four pyjamas, two dressing gowns, 
nine pair socks, 13 handkerchiefs. 

HEAVY SHIPMENTS 
MADE BY KASLO BODY" 

KASLO, B. C. — Shipments 
made by the Red Cross branch 
during February, included 13 dozen 
towels, 61 handkerchiefs, 16 scar
ves, 15 ladles helmets, 9 pain mitts, 
16 pairs socks, 7 sweaten, 92 pillow 
slips, 11 body belts, 4 amputation 
covers and 32 baby diapen. 

This wu ln addition to the ref
ugee case containing 4 men's night
gowns, 5 suits girls' pyjamas, 17 
pain children's oloomera, 7 pairs 
men's shorts, 8 pain men'i pyjamas, 
18 underwear suits, 4 pairs ladiei' 
slacks, 3 men's sweaten, 4 pain 
boys' slacks, 2 pair mitts, 6 child
ren's slips and donations of 3 pairs 
baby's booties, a child's blinket, 2 
pain bed locks, ladies' sweater, 
pair baby panties and a large quilt. 

Packing was done under the sup
ervision of Mn. R. A. Chester and 
Mrs. William Hendren. 

Moyie Makes Red 
Cross Shipment 

MOYIE, B. C. - Mn. Kershaw 

-Phun ftv» 

VREEMA11 
* • FURNITURE COMPANV " • ^ 

Iha House, ot Furniture Values 
Eagle Blook Nelion Phone 116 , 

Your Dollars 
Buy More 

At Our Store 

report! that a February Red i 
shipment of knitting and sewin 
haa been aent to head office ii 
Cranbrook. The lilt il aa followi: 
Eight pain locks, five pain rifle 
mitts, 12 pairs children's bloornen, 
23 baby diapen, aix pillow slips, 
24 towels, two iweaten. The sum 
Ot $23.13 was also lent in, 

NAKUSP 
NAKUSP, B. C. - Following tha 

playi by the Nakuip Dramatic Cub 
on Friday evening Mn. P. Young. 
Mrs. A. Matheson and Mrs. A. Stan
ley entertained the cast at the home' 
of Mr. and Mn. Young. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buerge had 
their guest, Mr. Funk of Fauquier, 

Mrs. A. Middleman of Rock _ 
Und Ranch was a Friday visitor I 
Nakusp. 

Mr. and Mn. E. Munn returnei 
Friday trom a holiday ln 
brook. 

F. Kirk left tor New Denver. 
Miss Irene Singer of Revelstoke 1 

visiting Nakusp. 
NAKUSP, B. C. - Mr. and Mri 

R. Falrhunt ot Silverton motort 
to Nakusp. 

Mrs. J. Matchett of Burton apfil 
leveral days In Nakuip. 

Mn. W. Daviei wai a vliitor 
Burton. 

Willow Point 
WILLOW POINT, B. C. -

B. Heddle and Mra. F. Hobion \ 
joint hostesses at the latter'i t 
at a whist and bridge ln aid of 1 
Red Crosa. 

P. W. Green of the military iti 
at Vemon hai been vlilting 
family for a week. , , 

DOC WIPES OUT DEBT 
BY SAVING FAMILY 

VANCOUVHR, March 9 (CP) 
The debt of Spot, mongrel dog wL 
wai nuned back to health lait No
vember by Mr. and Mn. H. Eagle-
son, was wiped out yesterday ai 
hia owner credited him with saving 
the lives of their four children when 
fire destroyed the Eagleion honja5 
Friday night. 

TO H U P 

Many GOLDS 
FROM DEVE10P1HG RIGHT AT HART 

. 3-Porpo«-fe<.(.ifleo5a«eii 
At first sniffle, sneeze or nasal irrita
tion, put a little Va-tro-nol up each ' 
nostril. Its sUmulstliijr action aids Na
ture's defenses agalnit tha cold. 

, . . And remember -when % head 
cold makea you suffer, or transient 
congestion "(ills up" nose and spolla 
aleep, 8-purpoee Va-tro-nol gives valr , 
liable help aa lt (1) shrinks iwollea 
membranes, (2) relieves Irritation, (!) 
helpi fluih out _fc_r_ 
nasal passages,__,___S_d .ft 
clearing clogging VICKS -&* 

S 5 - » VA-TRONOL 

DIES AT CRANBROOK 
CRANBROOK, B.C. - S. Yiko-

vitch died in St Eugene Hospital 
on Thursday. He ls survived by hi! 
brother, Kelly Yakovitch, who ii In 
the hospital, and a wife in his na
tive land, Poland. He was 74 and 
had lived in Cranbrook for the 
past 23 years. 

DOCTORS CHECK 
KIDNEYS FIRST 
Beciuse they know that healthy Kidneys 
name froa the Hood the waste msttrr 
—the stent acids ud poisons, famed 
by tha errr-chsngin. human body •> it 
decays and rebuilds itself. Bat il the 
Kidneys fail, illness surely fallows. Back
ache, Rheumalic Pains, Impure Blood, 
Uck ei Energy, Toe Frequent Urination, 
Sleeplessness, Headaches-all Bar """I1 

from faulty kidneys. Aa a health aafeguard 
—as a wise preciulion-renilate nor 
kidneys frequently with Dodd'i Kidney 
Pills-lor ont fifty yeara tbe faTorita 
Kidney remedj—rwii-hs'iit lermfaif. IN 

Dodd'sKidneyPilk 

YES — We Sail 
RAW A N D PASTEURIZED 

MILK 

IXOOTENAY VALLEY W. AIRY 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 
by world'i leading artists. 

Sty T5< fl .00 

NELSON ELECTRIC CO. 
674. Baker S t Phone 260 

New Spring 
Hats, Coats, Dresses 

Just in 

Milady's Fashion Shoppe 
449 Baker St. Phone 874 

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC [___*£ 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF 
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS IN ALL SIZES 

Nelson Electric Co. 
574 Biker St. Phone 260 Nelion, B.C . ! 

__ l__ i^ -__ j^ . i . ^ . .«_ - j« l ^ l> ) l i j j a 
_.__ 

'• , ..'.. 
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PAQE BIX 

Sf ttam M y N* ma 
Estibliihed AprU 22, 1902. 

Britiih Columbia'! 

Moit Interesting NtwtpaP* 

Publlihed every morning eacent Sunday by 
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, UM-
ITED, 266 Baker St.. Nelson. British Columbia. 
MEMBER OT THE CANADIAN PRESS AND 
THE AUDIT BUREAU OE CIRCULATIONS, 

MONDAY MARCH 10,1941. 

Proof of British Confidence 
Week after week since the com

mencement of the bombing of London 
the docks and other equipment of the 
Port of London Authority have been 
targets of enemy airmen. 

Damage has been done, much dam
age, but it has not had any appreciable 
effect on the confidence of the Brit
ish money-lending public. 

In January the Port of London 

wanted £1,500,000 on six-months' bills. 

Offers totalled £8,300,000, and the 

money was secured at a rate of a frac

tion oer 1 per cent, or 2 per cent per 

annum. 

A two-per cent loan, oversubscrib

ed almost six times! 

Germany has to force loans at 1% 

Jwr cent, not on the security of a single 
port, but on the assets of the whole 
Reich. 

The Nelson-Nelway Road 
"Every consideration" has been 

raised by Hon. C. S. Leary to the 
Nelson Board of Trade's request for 

:.improvements to the Nelson-Nelway 
1 Boad. 

It is to be hoped that effective ac-
| tion will follow. 

The history of the Nelson-Nelway 
Bo»d is a disgrace in the record of 

•ovincial Governments of both par
ties in British Columbia since con
itruction of the highway was first 
used as a bait in a notorious byelection 
in Nelson. 

To the Kootenay District, com
pletion of a good highway from Nel
way to Nelson is vitally importejit. 
Over it would tome a great increase 
in American tourists, bringing in the 
American dollars which the country 
-**• definitely needs. 

Its completion as a modern auto
mobile highway should be a cardinal 
point in tourist development.policy in 
the whole Kootenay area. 

And there is the basic point that 
the importance of the Salmon Valley 
local traffic in itself is great enough 
to justify the completion of a good 
highway. The job should be done even 
if the great opportunity for develop
ment in tourist business did not exist. 

Versailles Overworked 
"Isn't it about time that orators 

aiming on war and peace gave a 
it to the Versailles Treaty as the 
mnd cause of the present war?" 

According to some editorial state-
tents we have seen, Hitler has already 

Collected from France, for mainten
ance of the German army of occupa
tion, four times the entire amount that 
Germany actually paid under the Ver
sailles Treaty all the years it was in 
;force, whether as reparations or as' 
indemnities. 

This "Be kind to Germany" and 
"Be kind to Hitler" stuff is not only 
sickening, it is the sheerest nonsense. 
There is no logic about it. 

Germany under the Kaiser pre
pared for years for war. One month 
;after the preparations were completed 
by the opening of the Kiel Canal, it 
•Struck. The terms imposed on it did 
not compare in severity with those it 
iad previously imposed on France. Its 
rehabilitation was aided. 

The one and only way ln which 
Versailles contributed toward the new 
-war of conquest started by Germany 
was in providing an excuse for those 
:Who did not wish to pay their obliga
tion to trail along with a frustrated 
^Austrian, who played up to their ego 
and excited a new rapacity. 

It is about time that facts were 
iaced, and this fairy tale discarded— 
by worthy friends in this district and 
•In British Columbia, as well as by 
friends across the line. 

? ? Questions ? ? 
ANSWERS 

Open ta any reader. Namei ef perioni aiking 
questions will not be publlihed. 

F. G., Nelson—Can you tell me how to clean a 
felt bat? 
Clean with ammonia and water; lt greasy 

wash with fuller's earth. Size with glue size, 
and block while warm. Glue size ii made by 
diluting hot glue with hot water. Apply in
side, not outside the hat. The thicker the glue 
the stiffer the bat Tlie stains of grease and 
paint may be removed by memi ol turpen
tine or benzine, and it the turpentine leave! a 
mark finish with alcohol. 

H. 0., Silverton—I have heard that loot makes 
a very good fertilizer. la thli correct? 
Soot ii a useful fertilizer for moit crops, 

yielding salts ot ammonia, potash and soda. It 
applied to garden or lawn ln a quantity suf
ficient to well blacken the soil or grau when 
rain threaten!, lt doei good, but it ihould not 
be put on two or three inchei thick, aa is 
sometimes done. Nor, when used to dust over 
plant! as a best preventative, should lt be 
dusted over young plants when fresh from 
the chimney, or it may injure them. If soot 
ll put tn a bag or piece of lacking and hung 
in a tub of water, a good liquid manure ia 
formed. 

I T., King-gate—What Ii the largeit fish ever 
caught! 
On June 1, 1922, the largeit shark ever 

caught wai harpooned and shot by three men 
in a lifeboat from the fishing yacht Samoa. 
Five harpoom and 151 bullets were used to 
subdue Uie monster. It was harpooned by 
Captain Charles H. Thompson off Knighti 
Key, Fla. The shark was 4S feet long, weighed 
30,000 pounds and had several thousand teeth. 

D. li., Trail—Will you please give me the 
name of the Secretary of the National Re-
aearch Council? 
S. J. Cook, Research Plans and Publica

tions Section, National Researcl) Council, Ot
tawa. 

Reader—Could you give me the names of 
hotels at Banff? 
Banff Springs Hotel; Mount Royal; King 
Edward; Cascade; Homestead; Mountain 
Chalet; Mountain Home Lodge; White 
House Inn. 

Reader—I would like the words to "Blueberry 
Hiirand "I'll Never Smile Again". Can any 
Daily Newi Reader supply these words? 

Press Comment 
BSTT-R FBRRY LIGHTS AT NE_SON 

Scarce a month passes without an accident 
at the Nelion Fery, and aome of them have 
been fatal. It ii quite difficult for itrangeri 
to avoid accident, ln fact, after darkness has 
fallen. Nearly all these accidents have been 
due to drivers being unaware of the fact that 
the road ends suddenly ln a ferry dock. 

The single colored light at each end of the 
ferry slip even prevents the approaching 
driver from seeing the danger beneath. A 
good prominent sign with two white lights 
(in addition to the colored one) Illuminating 
the road's watery termination, is all that is 
needed to prevent most of these accidents, 
and many in this part of the Kootenays would 
be glad to have thia luggestion taken up by 
the active Roads and Bridges Committee of 
the Nelson Board of Trade.—Kaslo Kootenaian. 

Today's Horoscope 
The person who hai a birthday today will, 

during the next year, enjoy much good for
tune, ove and domestic affairs will prosper, 
and gain will come in varlouB ways". Trouble 
through law property or an elder threatens, 
however. He or she should avoid excessive 
expenditures. In the main, the child who is 
born on this date will be fortunate and suc
cessful. The health will need care, however, 
and some delays or trouble through law or 
property are foreseen. 

Can You Write Good 
Advertising Headlines? 

Good newspaper advertising headlines are 
those that make the quickest, simplest and 
Tiost believable impression on the reader, 
John Caples of Batten, Barton, Duretlne A 
Osborn told members of the post-graduate 
conference on "advertising that sells" staged 
by the Chicago Federated Advertising Club. 

Speaking on the subject of "Tested Head
line!," Mr. Caples said that a continuous itudy 
of newspaper reader! In test communities has 
revealed that successful copy must be brief, 
have simplicity, be believable, specific and 
direct. The public reacts the same to adver
tising copy, whether it be in Bangor, Me, or 
Needlei, Ariz, he declared. 

He listed the following rules for good ad
vertising headlines: 

1. There must be appeal to-the right aud
ience. 

2. The headlinei must be eiiy to under
stand and be direct 

3. The headlines must be brief and have 
a quick message. 

4. The headlines must be believable and 
lelf-proving. 

• 5. There must be appeal to readers. 
6. The headlines must have self-interest 

to draw the attention of the reader. 
Mr. Caples pointed out that other ele

ments for good ad headlines include news, 
timeliness, testimonials, bargains, sex appeal, 

.free, curiosity, price, "how to," "why," "act 
low," money (make or save) and quick. 
"These words, or ideas associated with these 
words, are an aid in making up good head
lines," he said. 
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Test Yourself 
1. What ii aitraphobla? 
2. What and where il the Tower of the 

Kadi? 
3. What wai the lait name of the Frlicllla 

1 colonial fame who married John Alden? 

TEST AN8WERS 
1. Fear of airplanes. 
2. It is the water-clock erected in Athens, 

f̂ reece, in the second or first century before 
rist 

8. Mullens. 

Letters to the 
Editor 

Letters may ba published over a nam da 
plume, but tha actual nam« af the writer 
muit be given to tha Editor aa avldanaa ef 
good faith. Anonymout letteri go In tha 

waste paper baiket 

Have High Power Rates 
Cost City an Industry? 

To the Editor of The Dally News: 
Sir—RecenUy I had a vliitor who told ma 

that tbe "Green Company" ii going to itart 
operating again; not in Nelaon, but some
where else. ' 

Why? Becauie power, light and taxei are 
too high hare. 

Now isn't that a disgrace to a city that 
owns ita own power plant? 

It seems to be the established policy ot 
our city fathers to penalize business and in
dustry by charging higher light and power 
rates. It almoit smacks of extortion, because a 
businessman or manufacturer muat uie power 
and light and can not cut down on same. In 
my opinion this is a very unwise policy and 
shortsighted; we had better correct thll In a 
hurry. 

I am thinking especially ot those firms 
that put iri a bid for war-orders. How can 
they compete If their overhead is boosted by 
high cost of power and light? 

Instead ot building up tha established, 
and attractive new industries, we are making 
them close up and chasing them to other cit
ies; alio their payroll!. 

Wouldn't we be far better otf lt we gave 
our light and power free (ao much par man 
employed, perhapi), reduce our taxes on busi
ness property also, and attract bigger and bet
ter payrolls? We must consider that for every 
so many men employed ln a new concern, 
another man outside will make a living. Our 
City will grow and boom Instead of standing 
itill or sliding back. 

I would like to hear from aome, more 
able and better writers, especially from our 
city fathers, for or agalnat thii idea. 

For a better and bigger Nelson and District. 

o. c. T: 
Nelson, B. C, 
March 1, 1941. 

Canapes 
There is war ln drawlng-roomi. Hostenei 

and guests are at grips over the canape. That 
low rumble rising to a growl is the advance 
flank of the campaign agalnat ruined dinner 
appetite! and indigestion. Simpering hostesses 
bent on stifling intelligent conversation ara 
ituffing gueiti' mouths with all manner of 
dead fsh, unborn fish eggs, crumbly bits ot 
bacon, glue-y peanut butter that cleaves to 
the teeth, drooling cheeie rarebits, aad mic
roscopic sausages, olives pierced with tooth
picks and draped ln bacon (why?) and other 
unaccountable nightmare encouragers, says a 
writer ln Victoria Times. 

Guests are beginning to savvy that there'i 
a plot againit them to rob them of charm 
and ease, and to steal away their wits. Who 
can make bright chit-chat convoy a curried 
shrimp on toast from one hand to mouth, tote 
a drink in the other hand, avoid the inevitable 
drunk at these gastronomic pig-wrestles* and, 
at* the same time, keep his aplomb? Who, in
deed! The question is rhetorical! 

Why do men who provoke their wlvei to 
tears because the coffee is not juit right, gab
ble Mp enbalmed-ln-fat flshballa grown cold 
and xliscouraged at these cocktail debauches? 
Juit because their hostess extendi her pretty 
hand and lays, "Have one?" Are they men, 
or are they mice? Or does the second Mar
tini put them into a dissolve? 

ANTIS 
A dietitian who has analyzed tha whole 

issue scientifically sounded off to us on can
apes. 

"They clog the digestive tract with heavy, 
starchy tenacity. They mix horribly with alco
hol and they are the worst kind of prelimin
ary to a good dinner. 

"People who are good-tempered eat simple 
foods and have good digestions. The good old 
Canadian habit of three-iquarei-a-day with 
no between-meals is a national practice and 
it has far-reaching effects. It makes ui love our 
fellow-men, for our bodies, attuned like good 
machines to regular feeding, function proper
ly, and we feel good." 

Middle-of-the-roaders are the medical pro
fession. One doctor who has been studying re
search on alcoholic neuritis, find! that al
though eating and drinking increases the cal
oric contents of the body, the amount con
sumed at an ordinary cocktail party lent 
enough to be injurious. They are perhapi tha 
wrong caloriei from an idealiit'i point of view. 
But in general, diluting alcohol with itarch 
and fat contents is tound to be good rather 
than bad. 

Anti-canape fans are those who hava their 
figures foremost in mind. One beauty author
ity says nix on rich canapes with cocktails, 
adding: 

"People who want to nibble when they 
drink can stick to raw vegetables. Carrot 
sticks, curls of celery, flowers of raw cauli
flower washed and kept on Ice have a delicious 
flavor and don't spoil one's appetite for dinner, 
nor put on unattractive poundage." 

PRO 
Pro-canape, and strongly so, are thoie In 

the business of supplying canapes and their 
accessories. One of these said: 

"Canapes originated in Europe long ago, 
when transportation was uncertain, and guesti 
didn't or couldn't all arrive at the same time. 
To fill in the time before dinner, people drank. 
In order that they might not get drunk, they 
were given bits of food to help absorb Uie al
cohol and the time until all the guests had 
gathered. Well, transportation has Improved, 
but guests hhven't They are still chronically 
late. So canapes are still needed to lave the 
day, and keep people tober until dinner's 
aerved." ' 

THE SHIP OF STATE 
(In hii message to Prime Miniiter Church

ill, President Roosevelt quoted a few lines 
from Longfellow's "The Building of a Ship", 
commenting that "it applies to your people* as 
it does to us." A more extended quotation is 
here given). 

Thou, too, sail on, O Ship of Statei 
Sail on, 0 Union strong and great! 
Humanity with all iti fears, 
With all the hopes of future yeara, 
Ii hanging breathless on thy fate! 
We know what Master Iald thy keel, 
What Workmen wrought thy ribi of iteel, 
Who made each mast and sail and rope,' 
What anvils rang, what hammers beat; 
In what a forge and what a heat 
Ware lhaped the anchors ot they hopel 
Fear not each sudden sound and shock, 
Til of the wave and not the rock; 
Til but the flapping of the sail, 
And not a rent made by the gale! 
In spite of rock and tempest's roar, 
In spite of false lighti on the shore, 
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea! 
Our hearts, our hopes are all with thee! 
Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our teari. 
Our faith triumphant o'er our fears, 
Are all 'with thee—are all with thee! 

Words of Wisdom 
Science hai sometimes been laid to bl 

opposed to faith and inconsistent with lt—But 
all science, ln fact, rests on a basis of faith, for 
lt assumes the permanence and uniformity of 
natu-'al laws—a thing which can never ba 
demonstrated.—Tyron Edwards. 

War—25 Years Ago 
By The Canadian Praia 

MARCH 10, 1918.—Germany declared war 
on Portugal Britiah attempting to relieve 
Gen. Sir Charlei Townahend'i force at Kut-
el'Amara fell back on Rier Tigris owing to 
lack ot water, King ot Belgium conferred 
Grand Cordon of Order of Leopold on Sir 
Robert Borden. 

Etiquette Hints 
If you have invited a gueit to your home, 

be mre lo arrang. to be at home when the 
arrive!. Dont leave her, welcome to other 
memben ot the family il you ean possibly 
help it 
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TODAY'S News Pictures 
— •**w*t*99t9*r*m 

looks to Her Arms as Germans Invade Bulgaria 

Prime Miniiter Churchill and Lt.-Gen. A, G. L. McNaughton are completely absorbed in their itudy of a 
military map at Canadian Corpi Headquarten. 

Beautiful Pat Whitney did not' 
run into a door. The "black eyea*S 
are made with grease paint to 
protect Miss Whitney's eyei from 
sun and snow glare in the Cana
dian Rockies. 

Historic ft. Paul's Stands Supreme Alberta Rlnh Wins Canadian 
Curling Title 

St. C P. Webb, lead; A. Gooder, 2nd; J.Lebeau, 3rd; T.T. H. Palmes 
> . ikip. 

Tank Leader Auxiliary 
Services Head 

>,_____________ 
J|^g|ll|gj|||ll 

Standing like a veteran campaigner on a scarred battlefield ia the 

historic St Paul'i Cathedral. All around are London mini from 

building! that had been bombed and blitzed from the air. The Cathe

dral viewed over the ruins, la emblematic of British courage ln the • 

crisii 

Brigadier F. F, Worthington, 
officer commanding the First Ca
nadian Armored Brigade, has 
been named to command the First 
Canadian Tank Brigade, 

who is Director of Auxiliary Ser
vices, Canadian (Active)' Array, 

—Blank-Stoller Ltd., Photo. 

______ 
IT 111 irrh -M rinli-^nlifin_-r---S-l.'--ydh-{-M 
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ilie Mowers Turns in His Fourih 
Shutout; Drillon Scores 100th Goal 

.ONTO, ttafch 9 (CP).—Gor-
rillon scored hil 100th goal 
ular National Hockey League 
is he helped Toronto Maple 
smeas -Jew York Amerlcani 
turday. 
lon has been with Leafs five 
i. His goal-lOth ot the cur-

"m-came late in the 
Be deflected a paaa 

/Baron and eliminated any 
ft the puck seeing another 

diving Into the New York 
fetrieve it as a souvenir. 
nune removed the laat math-
Si hope the tail-end Amerks 
if making the playoffi The 
ended the season series ba
the two clubs and was the 

itraight conteit in which, tha 
U failed to regliter a win. 
t period: 1, Toronto, McDon-
Javldsen) 11:49. 
a!ty: Hamilton, Conacher. 
>nd period: -, Toronto, Stan-

(Mann) 3:05. i 
altles: Davidson, Brannlgan. 
rt, Taylor, (major). 
*i period: 3, Toronto, McDon-
3chrlner, Taylor) 6:14; A, To-
, Hamilton (Davidson, Lan-

10:M; J, Toronto, N. Meti 
B, Drillon) 13:00: 6, Toronto, 

Drillon (Heron, N. Meti) lj6:20; 7, 
Americana, Boll (Benson, Carr) 
18:08. } 

Penalty: Hamilton. I 

MONTREAL, March I (CP). -
Rookie Johnny Mowen turned In 
the fourth shutout of his Initial Na
tional Hockey Leagui aeason here 
Saturday night ss Detroit Red Wings 
defeated Montreal,'Canadleni A3), 
to all but clinch third place for tha 
Stanley Cup playoffs. 

Wlngi luffered a costly injury in 
the second session. when Eddie 
Warea, first-airing winger, crashed 
into the boards and broke his collar
bone. The injury will put him out of 
action for fhe rut.of the year. 

Hli shutout left Mowen with a 
fair chance' ot edging out Walter 
(Turk) Broda of Toronto for the 
Veilna goiter's trophy. 

Firtt period: 1. Detroit, M. Brune
teau (Ho»re, Goodfellow) 15:18; 2, 
Detroit Howe (Goodfellow) 18:45. 

Feijaltfesi.Howe, Stewart (2), De-
mem, l i i 

Second period: Scoring none. 
Penaltiei: Stewart, Demen. 
Third period: 3, Giesebrecht (Qr-

lando).'2:01; 4, Detroit, Motter (M. 
Bruneteau, Stewart) 16*150. 

Penklty: Whitelaw. 
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Mungo Suspended 
HAVANA, March 8 (AP).-Van 

Llngle Mungo, tha unpredictable 
pitcher who uld he wu going ta 
win 25 gamu tor Brooklyn thli 
Mason, w u fined MOO today and 
banished from the Dodgen' training 
camp for drinking. 

The fiery fireballer was given 
transportatlen to Macon, Oa., and 
told that it ha wanta to return to 
good graces of the'podegn hi would 
hava to do it at the camp of their 
Montreal (International League) 
farm which begini training next 
Saturday. 

s 
Nanaimo Defeats 

Vernon 4-3 for 
Intermediate Win 

nberley-Trail Playoff Series lo 
Alternated Between Trail, Nelson 

TRALIAN HORSE 
BRINGS OVER $20,000 

LBOURNE, March 8 (AF). -
, winner of 38 race! and pos-
ig a record or having earned 
P (about $140,000) waa pur-
d at auction by W. J. Smith, 
known stud-owner, Managing 
Itor of Australian Consolidated 
itriei and wartime Director of 
. and Ammunition in tha Min-
of Munitions. 
1th paid more than $aoj600 for 
and said the hone ls going to 

r Midgets 
by a 5-2 Tally 

All 

_. K. and F. 
ed too atrong 
ling Panther M 
ilng, and the 
lal Midget hoel 
Cup-winners, 5 
need and hard. 
, a result is at 
gh the AU-S 
J by injuries 
art itring" -

<}, Midgets 
• the Cup 

li Saturday 
took the 

from 
well 

tihg league, 
inevitable, 

were held 
a ilngle "first 

of two, and 
ts Bill Brown pt the M. R. K.'a 

handled ttV All-Stan, used 
trtlally all.We 15 playen who 
lad out. ..'/ 
(alies entawd airice time up 
loe, and Ajrt Townsend, Panther 
ie, atter .Wjnlhg Ban McGinn 
Jack Mo/ris tear around while 
Ludlow, /illed the All-Star goal, 

/from their book, and 
I doffed hii pads 
I aaw Gordon Mac-

aid asee-me charge in the Panther 

MINlTION PLAY 
II gap! were scored by the re-
itlve/lint strings, and all but 

imblnation. 
All-Stan took an early 

Waaslck's goal, on which 
fho got an assist, the tint 
'ended with the Panthen in 
'Jarbeau having scored on a 

pan from Whitfield and 
,_.a_d Whitfield on a pass 
illace. 
Iter that, the All-Stan made 
in Holiday for themselves, 

out the Panther forays 
ielr forwards punched out 

with fine combination work. 
aecond period Gallicano ihot 

tying goal on a double-pass 
V Wassick and McMordie, and 

Wassick added two othen on 
Mt trom McMordie and on a 
lie-pass from Gallicano and Mc-
_ie. Gallicano tallied the final 
tn tha third period unassisted 

issick got three goali and an 
t Gallicano two goals and two 
ta, and McMordie three assists. 
the Panthen Whitfield got a 
and an assist, jarbeau a goal, 
Wallace an assist. Only one 

Ity waa called, for Whitfield, 
her, ln the third. 
bert Brown waa Referee, with 

Fiiher Scorekeeper, and Joe 
bar, Timekeeper. Teami were: 
-Stars—Bob Ludlow, goal; Ian 
ie, Dalton Boomer, Dan Mc-
i, Charlie Lipinski, Jack Morrli. 
Jarvis, Held Sahara, Con Cai-
Howard Proctor, Jack Kubin. 
Mclvor, Bill McMordie, Red 

lick, Jack Gallicano. 
nthen — Aft Towniend, Gor-
ItacDonald, goal; Bruce Arnc-
John Maglio, Hugh Wallace, 
Appel, Bob Rash, Jack Steed. 
Jarbeau, Bud Whitfield. 

D SOX BOSSES ' 
i\PPY NOW THAT 
PRESSURE IS OFF 

iBASOTA, Fla., March 8 (AP) 
pressure finally is ott tfae 

on Red Sox, biggest disappolnt-
t of a baseball decade. Nobody 
fit them to win the coming 
rlcan League race, and with 
load off their minds it wonldn't 
urprising to aee them do bet-

inager Joe Cronin is sunnier 
he haa been for many Springs. 
r time he turns to the iporti 
and sees where mother "ex-
has given up on the Sox he 

a and sayi "Good." 
mer Tom Yawkey appean to 

Hilar and happier, too. It cost 
wad to learn he couldn't buy 

ipionshlp. The Gold Sox, 
sometimes as "Yatfkey's 
have about disintegrated, 

their itead is the nucleus of 
young ball club. 

First Game Tonight at 
Trail, Wednesday 

in Nelson 
Arrangements were completed 

over the weekend whereby the 
Weit Kootenay Hockey League 
beat-of-flvi final playoff series 
gamei between Trail Smoke Eat
en and Kimberley Dynamiters 
will be played alternately In Trail 
and Nelion, itartlng In the Smelt
er City tonight 

The announcement wai made 
Sunday night, by Denis StDenis, 
Secretary-Manager of the Nelion 
Civic Centre, after It waa finally 
deolded suitable ice, If any at all, 
would not be available In Kim
berley, 

The seriei will be resumed in 
Nelion Wednesday night, and the 
third game is scheduled for Trai) 
Friday night. If a fourth game is 
necessary, It will be played Satur
day in Nelson, and If uie aeries goes 
the limit a coin will likely be tossed 
to decide where the fifth game will 
be held next Monday.. 

After that, two nighti later, will 
come tbe opener ot a beat-of-five 
leries between the Alberta and B. C. 
champlona, either in Trail or Nel
son, depending upon the winner ot 
the Trail-Kimberley series. In all 
probability, U the Dynamiten come 
out on top, they will play their 
game of the interprovincial series on 
Nelson ice as they did two and five 
years ago. All other games of the 
series will be played In Alberta. 

Nelson, now with ita Maple 
Leafs out ot the running after los
ing two straight to Kimberley, will 
How adopt the Dynamiters. Tha Kim
berley club passes straight through 
to Trail this morning for tonight's 
game, and then tomorrow will re
turn tn Nelson to make the Lake
side City its headquarters for the 
remainder of the leriei. The Dyna
miten will also use the Civic Arena 
for practice purposes, and the virtu
al orphans will practically become 
Nelson's team. 

Tonight's probable lineups at Trail 
follow: 

Kimberley—Ken Campbell, goal; 
Pete Ettinger, Butch Swaney, Carl 
Sorensen and Tom Almack, de-
fencer Benny Redisky, Mike Pat
rick and Curly Hunt, Gordon Wilson, 
Ralph Redding and Frank Sifllivan, 
and Sammy Calles, forwards. 

Trail—Duke Scodellaro, goal; Al
ton McFadzen, Len Wade, Jimmy 
Haight, and Jimmy Morris defence; 
Ab Cronie, Mike Buckna and Bunny 
Dame, Sam Saprunoff, Hedley Mar
shall and Maurice Duffy, forwards. 

i you buy or exchange any 
furniture, 

M Furniture Exchange 
Hsll St Phone 1032 

Americans Will Be 
in New York Next 
Winter, Says Dutton 

TORONTO, March 9 (CP)'—Man
ager Mervyn (Red) Dutton of New 
York Americans said in an inter
view here thit his National Hockey 
League team "will be playing at 
Madison Square Garden next Win
ter and don't let anybody tell you 
differently." 

Previously the Globe and Mail 
said that according to "a reliable 
source," Dutton "has discussed with 
Buffalo Interests the possibility of 
shifting his club and franchise to 
that city next Winter." 

Dutton's reply added: "Apparent
ly there are forces Interested In 
bringing about the removal of the 
Amerlcani from New York but they 
aren't going to get away with it" 

He said there is no deal with Buf
falo under consideration. 

Western Football 
Union Regulations 

CALGARY, March 9 (CP). -
Unanimous endorsement of a one-
year trial for the compromise rules 
put forward at the recent annual 
meeting of the Canadian Rugby 
Union, contingent on acceptance of 
the code by Eastern leagues, was 
announced here today following the 
annual meeting of the Western In
terprovincial Football Union. 

The meeting was one most har
monious in the hiitory of the Union 
as delegates discussed plans tor 
1941, elected N. J. Taylor of Regina 
as President and agreed to go "all 
out" in their trial-of the compro
mise rules as means of reconcilia
tion between Eastern and Western 
football unions. 

Regina, Winnipeg and Calgary 
announced at the meeting definite 
decision! to operate in the Union 
thii year and telegrams received 
from Vancouver immediately prior 
to the meeting indicated that the 
Coait city would round out a four-
taam league. 

REMEMBER WHEN? 
By Tha Canadian Pren 

Boston Bruini want into tint place 
ln the American section of the Na
tionil Hockey League with a 3-2 
victory over the Rangen at New 
York 12 yean ago tonight. The Bos
tons, coached by Art Ross, won the 
Stanley Cup that year with two 
straight decisions over the Rangers. 

NANAIMO, B.C., March 9 (CP)-
Paced by Defenceman "Hoppy" 
Hoppus, Nanaimo Clipper! trimmed 
Vernon Hurricanes 4-3 here Satur
day night, to take the lead in a best 
ot three games seriei for Rie Brit
iih Columbia intermediate hockey 
title. Next gime will be pliyed hare 
Monday night. ' • 

Hoppus, injured ia the Clipper-
Bralorne series, got an assist on the 
first goal of the game in the second 
gerlod md mide good a pass from 

ill Phlllipi in the linal stanza. Han
son and Dunn netted Clippen other 
counters. 

Gannon, Neilson- tod Patenon 
scored tor the Hurricane!. 

Nanaimo scored the first goal at 
2:15 in the second, only to have 
Vernon tie it up when Gannon ihot 
in the puck on a pais from Hassan. 
A goal by Jack Hanson, put Clipper! 
in the lead again when he converted 
Corry's pass. 

Vernon evened things up again in 
the middle of the third when Neil
son rapped home Zemla's pass when 
the Clippers left him uncovered. A 
bullet shot by Hoppus that Goalie. 
Hale didn't even see and a solo by 
George Dunn put Clippen two up. 

Stew Patenon icored for Vernon 
on a pass trom Neilson atter a wild 
scramble around the net but the 
Hurricanes were unable to tie lt up. 

Records Fail at 
K.(. Track Games 

NEW YORK, March 9 (AP) -
Three world records were imaih 
ed and one tied, Greg Rice won 
hli 16th successive distance race 
over two seasons, and big John 
Borlcan icored a double at 600 and 
1000 yards Saturday night at the 
Indoor track program In thi in
nuil Knighti of Columbus Games. 

Al Blozil ln tha ihot put, Earle 
Meadows in the pole vault and Bor-
ican ln the shorter of hii two (rl-
umphs contributed the world rec
ords. Fred Wolcoty the hurdler, 
equalled another. 

Bice, in winning the two-mile spe
cial was clocked In eight minutes 
StS seconds. 

Blozis heaved the Id-pound hall 
56 feet 2% lncboi. The former In
door mark, hii own, was 35 feet 8=4 
inchei. 

Wolcott remained unbeaten for 
the seaion as-he tooK'the oVyard 
hurdles in 7.3, tying tha meet rec
ord. In hi! heat he had tied the 
world record of 7.2. 

Borican won the catey W0 in ona 
minute 10.2 seconds, ilx tenths Of a 
second under tha mark Jimmy Her
bert of New York set last year. 

Meadows made a pole vault of 14 
feet 7'i Inches to top his own 14 
feet, 6% inch performance in Bol
ton thla Winter. 

Hpckey Scores 
By The Canadian Pren 

SATURDAY 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Pittsburgh 4, Springfield 3. 
Indianapolis 2, Hershey 2. 
New Haven 4, Philadelphia 2. 
Buffalo 2, Cleveland 1. 

EA8TERN UNITED 
STATES AMATEUR 

Baltimore 1, River Vale 2. 
Washington 3, Atlantic aty 2. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
St. Paul 6. Tulsa 1. 
Omaha 2, Minneapolis 4. 
St Loula 3, Kansas City 1. 

EDMONTON JUNIOR FINAL 
E. A. C. 5, Maple Leafs 1. 
(Best of five aeriei tied 2-2). 

SASKATCHEWAN 
SENIOR SEMI-FINAL 

Regina 3, Flin Flon 4. 
(Regina wlna best-of-five eerlei 

3-0). 
MANITOBA 80UTH DIVISION 
JUNIOR FINAL 

Winnipeg Rangen 8, Portage la 
Prairie 5. 

(Rangen lead best-of-five seriei 
2-0). 
MANITOBA 8ENI0R FINAL 

Seventh Infantry Brigade 8, Navy 

(Seventh Infantry Brigade wins 
Manitoba championship best-of. 
three series 2-0). 
THUNDER BAY SENIOR FINAL 

Port Arthur 1, Geraldton 1. 
(Fort Arthur leads best-of-five 

series 2-0, two gamei tied), 
SASKATCHEWAN 
JUNIOR FINAL 

Saskatoon 8, Regina 6. 
(Saskatoon wlna belt ot three 

ries 2-0). 
ALBERTA INTERMEDIATE 
FINAL 

Canmore 8, Mountain Park 3. . 
(Canmore wins best of three se-

ies 2-0, one game tied). 

Exhibition Ball 
(By Tha Anoclated Pren) 

At San Diego, Calif. 
Philadephla (AL) 1 3 0 
San Diego (PCD 2 7 1 

Roxy, McCrabb, Harrli and Hayes, 
Wagner; Milman, Oliver, Morrii anil 
Detore, Savkeld, Bellinger. 

At St. Petersburg, Fla. 
St. Louis (NL) 1 8 3 
New York (AL) 8 9 2 

Nowak, Lanier, Surkont ind Cop
per, Mancuiio; Lindell, Hendrick
son, Branch and Sylveitri. 

At San Antonio Tex. 
Boiton (NL) 5 10 1 
St. Louli (AL) ...-.._ 9 11 I 

Javery, Barley, Salvo and Berres; 
Caster. Harris, Kramer and Swift, 
Gruber. 

At San Bernardino Calif. 
Sacramento (PCL) 8 10 1 
Pittsburgh (NL) 8 8 1 

Capllnger, Green, Cryulewskl and 
Grllk, Wieczorek; Dieti, Gee, 
Heintzelman and Fernandei. 

Tadanac Police Win From 
Fernie for Kootenay Title 

CALGARY JUVENILES 
' ADVANCE IN ALBERTA 

CALGARY, March 9 (CP). -
Smartest display ot net minding 
in tha history ot hockey ln thii city 
was given by a youngster named 
Sellers when his team, Red Deer, 
was beaten 14-0 ln a Juvenile play
off gama at tha arena Saturday 
night. Sellera stopped 83 shots, in
cluding 38 during the third period 
aa Argos dominated play and 
swarmed In on top ot him. 

Argos won the serial 19-0 as they 
beat ited Deer 5-0 ln the tint game 
at the Northern dty lait Thursday 
night Argos advance agalnit Med
icine Hat in the next round. 

Plugs and Colts 
Sectional Play 
Over Wednesday 

Sectional play In the Nelaon Curl
ing Club'i Plugs and Colts event 
will be completed Wednesday night, 
and playoffs between the sectional 
winnen will start immediately. 

The winner of the Plugs group 
Will ipot the Colts champion four 
points in the final playoff game. 

The rest of the sectional play 
follows: 
MONDAY 

7 pjn.—H. Hughei va, Tom Dol-

fhln, W. R. Dunwoody vi. W. T. 
otheringham, A. B. Gilker vs. C. E. 

Jorgenson, H. W. Robertson vs. II. 
A. Peebles, Wilt Chrlihop vs. J. 
Towler. 

9 pjn.—J. P. McLaren va.' J. J. 
McEwen, D. D. MoLean vs. J. O. 
Riesterer, C. F. McHardy vs. Robert 
Smillie, J, H. Long vs William 
Marr, C. H. Marshall vi. F. P. Dea
con. 
TUESDAY x 

7 'pj-.-iF. P. Deacon va. H. W. 
Robertaon, C, H. Marshall vi. R. A. 
Peebles, F. D. Cummini vs, E. A. 
Murphy, A. B. Gilker vs. C. H. Mc
Hardy, Dr. H. H. MacKenzie va. J. 
J. McEwen. 

9 p_n,—A. Lane va. F. C. Robin-
ion, Dr. T. H. Bourque va. J.. A. 
Smith, J. O. Riesterer vs. H D. Har
rlion, Biihop Johnson vs. A. Sher
man, L. C. Trigg vs. Dave Valentine. 
WEDNE8DAY 

7 pm—tt D. Harrison vl. W. J. 
Leigh, A. Lane vi. Dave Valentine, 
Tom McGovern vs. Dave Meakins, 
G. S. Godfrey va. R. D. Hall, F, C. 
Sherman va. L. C. Trigg. 

9 pjn.—Dr. B. C. Shaw vs. J. R. 
Bailey, C. E. Jorgeonaon vs. Rob
ert Smillie, Alfred Jeffi va. J. P. 
MeLaren, ti ft Stark in. Herb Har
rop. 

Mioland $50,000 
Feature Winner 

LOS ANGELES, March 9 (AF) — 
Mioland got a rich revenge Satur
day. 

Beaten in a head-to head duel a 
week ago ln the $100,000 Santa 
Anita Handicap, the Charles S. 
Howard tour-year-old came back 
and made a show of 16 rivals tn the 
$90,000 San Juan Capistrino Handi
cap. 

Running In track record tune, 
Mloland with Jockey Buddy Haas 
aboard, ran his conqueror of a week 
ago, Bay View, into the ground ami 
then came on to break the heart 
of another challenger, Gen'l Man
ager, in the drive for home. 

Mioland won by three lengths 
over Gen'l Manager, while Barran-
eosa, owned by Bing Crosby and 
Un Howard, finished third. 

Fifty-thousand fans broke atten
dance recordi for the year. 

Mioland ran the 1'.-miles in two 
minutes, 29 1-6 seconds. It broke the 
track record set by Towniend B. 
Martin's Cravat in winning thil 
ume event ln 1939 in two minutes 
30 2-8 seconds. 

Mloland paid $6.80, $5.20 and (4.20. 
Gen'l Manager paid $18.20 and $12.90, 
and Barroncosa $7.20. 

Regina Saskatchewan 
Puck League Finalist 
REGINA. March 9 (CP)-Regjna 

Rangen awapt to a three-straight 
triumph over Flin Flon Bomberi ln 
the Saskatchewan Senior Hockey 
League semi-finals Saturday night 
with a 6-4 victory that gave them 
the right to meet the Saskatoon-
Yorkton winner for the league title. 
Cloie to 3000 spectators watched the 
gama. 

Grant Warwick, smallest athlete 
on the loe, got three goala, including 
the winner and had the fans roar
ing with hit itickhandling exhibi
tion.. Defenceman Sandy Sande-
lack scored the other two for Re
gina. 

Flin Flon counted twice through 
Bob Kirkpatrick and Jack Dundai 
and Walt Cunningham bagged the 
othera. 

To Meet Summerland 
iri Next Step of 

B.C. Playoffs 
FERNIE, B. C, March 9—Tadanac 

Police tonight were crowned Koo
tenay lenior basketball champion! 
when they defeated Fernie 30-33. 
The total ot tha two gama series 
was 78-62, the score Friday being 
39-29 for Tadanac. 

This win gave the Trail team tha 
right to meet Summerland, tbe only 
team entered in the Okanagan main-
line district. These games will be 
played March 14 and 19, or before. 

The high scorer for Tadanac was 
Nick Turik with 18 points 12 ot these 
in the second half. Lince Hudson 
was seoond with 10 points. 

Femle's high icorer wai Verkerk 
with 11 points, Coughlin second 
with 10 points. 
TADANAC LEADS 
FROM START 

In, the tint quarter Tadanac Out
icored Femie 14-9, the icore at half-
time being 23-13. Turik waa sub 
stituted early in the flnt quarter 
after fouling twice in quick suc
cession. In the third quarter Trail 
further Increased its lead by scor
ing 10 points and holding Fernie 
to six. 

In the last quarter Fernie opened 
up and by a series of fast breaks 
and razzle-dazzle playi completely 
outclassed the Trail team. Trail 
tried in vain to hold the Fernie 
boys back by stalling. Fernie obtain
ed 13 points and hew Trail to four. 

Lineups: 
Tadanac Police — K. Lawn 6, 

N. Turik 13, L. Hudson 10, G. Pag
nan 6, J. Minton, G. Mason, O. Pay
ette 4. 

Fernie Northerns — J. Minton, D. 
Minton 3, S. Coughlin 10, J. Lan
caster 5, J. Verkerk 11, J. Corrigan, 
A. Stewart, H. Corrll 4. 

Referee, Don Brewiter. Umpire, 
Alek Charten. Scorer, Ken Minlfle. 
Timekeeper, Bill Dicken. 

Hockey Juniors 
Drub Spitfires 

Paced by Don Porteous' three 
goals, Nelson Juniors drubbed tha 
Nelson Spitfirei. Juvenile rep team, 
10-3 at the Civic Arena Saturday 
night in an exhibition hockey game 
that sent the Junion a gime up ln 
their season's series which has now 
gone five gamei. The Spitfires were 
short four regulars. 

The Junion gave an impressive 
display, and the issue was never in 
doubt, as they took i tour-goil 
lead right from the stall In the 
second period the Spitfires rallied 
to cut the margin to one goal, but 
they faded completely from the pic
ture after that. When Fomenoff wai 
put off midway of the third period 
it waa thought the Spitfires might 
do something but instead Porteous 
rapped in two unassisted goals 20 
seconds apart, to reverse the usual 
procedure. 

SUMMARY 
First period: 1, Junion, Porteous, 

3:52; 2, Juniors, Milne (Fomenoff) 
6:00; 3, Juniors, Fomenoff, 7:11; 4, 
Juniors, Young (Locatelli) 16:50; 5, 
Spitfires, Tapanila, 18:00; 6, Juniors, 
A. Matheson (Milne, Fomenoff) 
19:10. 

Penalty: Tapanila, 
Second period: 7, Spitfires, Tapa 

nlla, 7:20; 8, Spitfires, W. Matheson, 
12:00; 9, Spitfires, Ioanin (W. Mathe
son) 15:00; 10, Juniors, Milne (A 
Matheson, Fomenoff) 19:30. 

Penalty: Wanless. 
Third period: 11, Junion, A. Math

eion (Milne) 9:00; 12, Junion, Port-
eoui (Young) 12:00; 13, Junion, 
Porteous, 12:20; .14, Junion, Loca-
telli, 15:00; 15, Spitfires, W. Mathe. 
son (Christian, Griffiths) 17:25. 

Penalty: Fomenoff. 
Lineups: 
Spitfires — Jimmy Heuston, gosl; 

Tommy Griffiths, Hsrold Tapanila, 
Joe Hilliard, Ernie Defoe, Frank 
Christian, George Ioanin, Wally 
Matheson, Lloyd Ridenour and Bud 
Smith. 

Junlon — Earl Jorgenson, goal; 
Cliff Wanless, Art Matheson, Jack 
Young, Ernie Dejong, Don Porteous, 
George Milne, Fred Fomenoff and 
Carl Locatelli. 

Referee — Jakie Minn. Scoren — 
Jack Forbes and Jim Carr. Time
keeper — Ed Matheson. 

Calgary Bowlen Win 
EDMONTON, March S '(CP). -

Calgary lady bowlen won tha 
singles and mixed doublei titles In 
tha 13th annual tournament of tha 
Northern Alberta Five-Pin Aiaocla
tlon. More than 800 playen rolled 
in tha avent 

Miaa 8. Laak won tha lingles 
crown with a three-game total of 
786. 

Mary Hume paired with Kan Ua 
Dairmid to cop the mixed-doubles 
crown beating out the other 35 
teami with their 1494 total 

H. Allan of Edmonton won tha 
men's singles championihip with hla 
882 total. 

Veteran Roof lo 
Get Occasional 

Start Wltb Cubs 

LETHBRIDCE-CALCARY 
MIDGET SERIES TIED 

LETHBRIDGE, Alta, March 9 -
(CP). — About 1800 Lethbridge 
hockey fans saw the local midgets 
come from behind in the third peri
od to gain • 4-4 tie with Calgary 
Colts, in the first of a two-game 
total-goal semi-final to decide a 
winner to meet the Northern final
ists. Second game will be played in 
Calgary sometime thii week. 

HEADS RUOBY UNION 
HAMILTON, March 9 (CP).-J. 

P. McCaffrey of Ottawa waa chosen 
unanimously as Preiident of the In
ter provincial Rugby Union, sue-
ceedlng Clint Wlgle of Hamilton. 

AVALON, Cal,, March 9 (CSP)-
Charley Root, 40-year-old Cub vet-
eran, received good newa today 
from Manager Jimmy Wiiaon. Root 
is to escape, bull-pen duty Ola sea
son and will be used aa a itartlng 
pitcher occasionally, especially 
when double-headen pile up. 

ANAHEIM, Cal.—Maybe Tern 
Perriek l i the pitcher Connie 
Maok li looking for. The former 
New York Giant showed great 
twirling yeiterday In hurling 
three perfect Innings for the Ath
letic! agalnit Lot Angeles. Of 
the nine men ha faced, two itruck 
out and only three got tha ball 
out of the Infield on eny files. 

SARASOTA, Fla.-Joa Cronin la 
pleased at the ihowing Ot Woody 
Rich lh hli pre-aeason hurling. 
Cronin plans to itart Jimmy Foxx 
in all the Red Sox exhibition gamei 
but will remove him from the line
up after an inning or so to help hli 
injured right wrist to heal. 

Inspired Leafs 
Defeat Calgary 

in Final Opener 
LETHBRIDGE, Alta, March b 

(CP), — Sparked by their youth 
ful forwards Lethbridge Maple 
Leafs last night unleashed a ter
rific fint period drive which net
ted three goals in less than seven 
minutes, than settled down to 
protect their leed and defeat Cal
gary Stampeders 3-1 in tha open
ing game of a best of five aeries 
for the Alberta senior hockey 
championship. 

Winners of the serlei, the leoond 
game ot which will be played at 
Calgary Monday, will represent Al
berta in the Allan Cup playdowns. 
The teams return to Lethbridge for 
the third game Wednesday, 

A sell out crowd of more than 
3300 fans packed the arena. The win 
continued intact Lethbridge's rec
ord in gimes with Calgary here. 
Leafs have not been beaten on their 
home ice by the Calgary Stamped-
a. Tn the three yean Ihe cluba 

have been playing each other. 
Leafs took the offensive from the 

drop of the puck and bottled up the 
Stampeders in their own zone with 
flashy power plays that produced 
some of the best hockey seen here, 
this season. At times Leats sent 
five men around tha Calgary net in 
a desperate effort to score. 

Kaleta and Lunde who brought 
the Leafs up to full strength after 
being on the injured list for 
weeks, turned in brilliant per
formances with their apeed end 
clever stickhandling. 

Stampeders were minus the aer
vieei of Tony Desmaraii, ln hospi
tal with an injured spine, and 
Chuck Millman suffering a wrist 
Injury. 

Stampeden had few chances to 
break away as Leafs backchecked 
tenaciously and kept the puck In the 
Calgary zone. The puck waa Iced 
several times to relieve pressure. 

Calgary — Rlce-Jonei; Dewer, 
Smith; Duchak; Shinnon, Burke. 
Subi: Jempson, Thirlwell, Quigley, 
Mclntyre, McGoldrlck, Sprout. 

Lethbridge — A. Young; Stewirt, 
H. Young; Koleta; Cul'ey, Lunde. 
Subs: Rimstad, Darling, French, 
Barnes, Lane, Gray, 

Officials — Earl Overand, Qko-
toks, and Pen Moon, Edmonton. 

First period: 1, Lethbridge, Dar
ling (Rtaetad, French) 12:48; 2, 
Lethbridge, Kaleta (Culley Stewart) 
16:39; 3, Lethbridge, Lunde (Culley) 
19:33. 

Penaltlei: Sprout, Thirlwell and 
French. ' 

Second period: Scoring none. 
Penalties: None. 
Third period: 4, Calgary, Dewar 

(Sprout) 8:19. 
Penaltlei: Dewar, Jempson and H. 

Young. 
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Vernon Defeats Kimberley I H in 
Two Games to Win B.C. Juvenile Title 

sparked the Vernon ... 
to an 8-1 victory over KJj_bettey 
Elks here last night to capture tha 
Britiah Columbia juvenile hockey 
championship and tha Monarch 
Life Cup. Vemon won the first 
game 6-2 and the total-goal series 

Kwong and hla fint-itrtog matei, 
Lei Smith and George Dobie, 
amaahed through tha Kimberley de
fence almost at will with tha Chi
nese flash netting four goali, three 
ot them oo aolo efforts Dobie, Norm 
Postill, Trevor Cullen' and Bill Hus
band scored the other Vernon goals. 
Jim Leith was the lone Kimberley 
eoorer. 

Dr. L, A. C, pantan of Kelowni, 
fapraaantatlva of the British Co
lumbia Amateur Hookey Anocli
tion, presented tha cup to tha 
winnen. 

Lineups: 
Ktmberley-tMcCulloch; Musser, 

Leith; Cavanaugh, Hughei, Hyiead. 
Subi — Lindsay, Hodgson, Orr, 
Jamea, Ukrainet.. 

Vernon — Don Saunders; Bob 

Saunden, Wilde; Smith, Kwong, 
Dobie. Subs-Dlckson, Postill, Cul
len, Husband, Thompion. 

Fint period—1, Vernon, Kwong 
1840; 2, Vemon, Kwong (Dobie) 
14:20; 3, Vernon, Postil 19:20. 

Penaltlei—Orr, Ukraineta. 
periodT-4, Vemon, K< 

330; t, vemon, Cullen (Poet __. 
7:04; 6, Vemon, Husband CPoftlQ) 
16:00. 

Penalties—Hystead, Dickson. 
Third period—T.vernon, Kwong 

(Smith) 1:42; 8, Kimberley, Leith 
(Jamas) 5:80; 9, Vernon, Dobie 
(Wilde) 14:00. 

Penalties—Dobie (3), Cavanaugh, 
Orr, 
FRIDAY NIGHT SUMMARY 

Flnt period—1, 
(Smith) 4:30; 2, 
(Kwong) 9:15. 

Penalties—Wone. 
Second period—3, Vernon, Smith 

0:34; 4, Vemon, Dobie (Kwong) 
10:30; 5, Vemon, Kwong (Dobie) 
17:51; 6, Kimberley, Leith (Jamei) 
19:00. 

Penaltiea—Cullen, Orr. 
Third period—7. Vemon, Smith 

(Wilde) 11:46; 6, Kimberley, Musser 
(Hystead) 14:34. 

Penalty—Orr. 

Vemon, 
Vernon, 

Kwong 
Smith 

Trail Young Smokies Win 18-9 in 
Two Gaines at Vemon for Midget (up 

VERNON, March 9 (OP)—Trail 
Young Smoktea outclaned Vernon 
Maroona hare lait night, handing 
them a 10-8 defeat to win the 
Britiih Columbia midget hockey 
championihip and tha Cromle 
Memorial Trophy. The win, added 
to Friday nlght'i 8-6 victory, gave 
the Young Smokiei the two-game 
lerlee by an 18-9 total. 

The Trail mldgeta exhibited a 
remarkable defence line. Jack Har
rison played an outstanding gime, 
breaking through the Vernon de
fence time after time to prepare 
the way tor Trail goali although 
he icored only once himaelf. Bert 
Milne wu high icorer with four 
goali. Albert Cavallin and DePao-
lii each icored twice and MacKen
zie netted the other point Vernon 
acoren, with one each, were Green, 
Simmi and Caryk. 

Frank Turik waa possibly the 
most effective of the Young Smok
ies' forwards, being active in nearly 
all the Trill rushes. He wai cred

ited with three assists hut remained 
out of the scoring column. 

Lineups: 
Trall-ailla; Fleming, Harrison; 

DePaolis; Milne, Turik. Subs—Ca
vallin, Zinio, Magliani, Connell, 
MacKenzie, 

Vemon—Netzel; Ley, Smith; Va-
lair, Simms, Passmore. Subs—Oga-
sawara, Caryk, Janldki, Green, 
O'Neill. 

Fint period—i. Tall, Harrison 
(Turik) 0:46; 2, TrallTStadKeMie 
(Turik) 7:04. 

Penalties—Nona. 
Second perlod-4, Trail, DePaoHs 

(Turik) 0-46; 4, Trail, Cavallin 
(Milne) 14:18; 5, Vemon, Green 
19:40. 

Penalties-Valalr, Turik, Caryk. 
Third period-6, TraiL DePaolis 

(Harrlaon) 2:47; 7, "ftairMflna W t 
8, Trail, Milne 4:10; 9, Trail, Caval-
lin (Milne) 8:00; 10, Vemon, Stoma 
»fl0; 11, Trail, Milne (DePaoUa) 
11:39; 12, Vemon, Caryk (Green) 
14:93; 18,- Trail, Milne 17:03.. 

Penalties—Valalr, Caryk. 

Mulcahy It Inducted 
Into American Army 
BOSTON, March 8 (AP)-Hugh 

Mulcahy, Philadelphia National 
League baseball pitcher and first 
major league player accepted In the 
United States draft, waa inducted 
today and with approximately 270 
other Boiton men waa scheduled 
to go to Camp Edwards on Cape 
Cod tonight 

Mulcahy, who won 13 gamea for 
the last-place Phillies last season, 
had signed hli contract with the 
club six days ago. Under a new 
clause added to player contracts 
thia year, the document automatic
ally will be abrogated and Mulcahy 
will be placed on the voluntary re
tired lilt. 

All-Star Hockey Teams 
Following are the 10th and 11th of a Canadian Press series of National 

Hockey League all-star selection! by hockey writers in N. H. L. cities. 
A consensus will be prepared later. 

Montreal la Devoir ByX. E. NARDONNE-

First team Poiltion 
G9AL 

Broda (Toronto) .. 

Clapper (Boston) 

Hollett (Boaton)... 

Cowley (Boston) .'. 

Hextall (Rangers) ... 

Schriner (Toronto) . 

RIGHT DEFENCE 

Alternate team 

. Mowen (Detroit) 

LEFT DEFENCE 

CENTRE 

RIGHT WINQ 

Kampman (Toronto) 

. Coulter (Rangers) 

'.. Appi (Toronto) 

Bauer (Boston) 

Day (Toronto) . 

LEFT WINQ 

COACH 

-«--i-fc---«------t-i-& - • : ' • ' 

iiiiiir.]-t^Vffiftteia_____t_iiiitt_fc_ 
m i 

. N. Meti (Toronto) 

.. Welland (Boiton) 

Tonight's Hockey 
WE8T KOOTENAY 

Kimberley at Trail. (First of final 
best-of-five series.) 

ALBERTA 
Calgary at Lethbridge. (Second ot 

final best-of-five leriei.) 
INTERMEDIATES 

Vemon at Nanaimo, (Second of 
beat ot three -B.C. final series.) 

PACIFIC COAST 
Portland at Vancouver. 

BIMELECH AT FARM 
LEXINGTON, Ky„ March 3 (AP). 

—Bimelech, Col. E. R. Bradley'! 
1940 champion three-year-old, hai 
returned to Idle Hour Farm to 
retire to stud. 

Bob Jarrett'i No. 2's made their 
lecond successive clean iweep at 
Gelinai Alleyi Saturday afternoon 
and marched to the top of the Daily 
Newi Leigue. Their victims thil 
time were tha Old Crocks, No. 4's, 
iklpped by D. Darough, who were 
previously tied for the League lead 
In a three-way deadlock, also in
volving No. l'l. 

Jarrett's team, although the skip 
himself slipped somewhat from hia 
irevious performances, compiled 
he highest score ao far, with 1669 

pins tor the match. 
No. l's, skipped by Hal Brown, 

walloped Jimmy Young's No. 3's 
three points to one in Saturday's 
other match. 

Scorei follow; 

TEAM NO. 1 
G. Heighton 124 1S6 136-366 
F. Turner 110 116 188—388 
R. Burgen 109 104 146-378 
J. C. Young ian 148 175—4S1 

Total 632 537 590 1649 
High individual score, J. C. Young, 

176. High Aggregate score, J. Wal
lace, 468. 

Scorer—Bob Jarrett. 
TEAM NO. 2 
E. Matheson IM 106 176—403 
J. Bolettl 127 106 165—477 
D. Fleming 146 172 158—475 
R. Jarrett 168 167 203-6-2 

Total 836 806 463 1607 
High individual acore, R. Jarrett, 

203. High aggregate acore, R. Jar
rett, 511 

Scorera — Hal Brown and Bert 
Jardine. 

Midget Johns 
Wallop Allies 

by 7-2 Score 
Jack! ot the Midget Hockey 

League are one game up on the 
allied Bills, Jims, Bobs and Char
lies, in their perpetual "common 
name" series, which itarted a year 
ago with a 3-3 tie, for Saturday 
morning the current Jacks defeated 
the current Alliea, 7-2. 

Each team lacked three of its ex
pected men, end to make up, the Al
liea were fixed up with Dan Mc
Ginn for goalie, uid the Johni were 
sllowed to take on Gordon Mac
Donald aa a second spare. There 
waa no reason on paper why the 
Johns should have won away out In 
front, but tbey played better hockey 
—<ilx of their leven goala wera the 
result of combination, while tbe 
Allied goals were individual efforts. 

Gallicano got three ot tha Johni' 
goals, MacDonald two, and Jarbeau 
and Kubin one each, while Jarbeau 
also chalked up three a-iists, and 
Gallicano. Kubin and Steed one 
eoch. Waistck tallied both of the 
Alliea* goals, induding the first 
one ot the game, both unassisted. 
The game went Into the aecond pe
riod a 1-1 tie, and ees-y In the third 
Wasslck's second goal, making the 
score 4-2, gave the Allies some hope. 
which, however, did not materialae 
in goals. 

Albert Brown was Referee, Jade 
Whitehead, Judge of Play, and H. tt 
Currie, Scorekeeper and TunekB-ji-
er. Teams were aa follows: 

Johns — Jack Morris, John Mag
lio, Ian Currie, Gordon MacDon
ald, Jack Gallicano, Jack Jarbeau, 
Jack Steed, Jack Kubin. 

Allies — Dan McGinn, Bill Ben
well, Bob Rash, Bob Ludlow, Bill 
Jervii, Charlie Lipinski, Bill Mc
Mordie, Will Waaal-k, Bob Boomer 

Nominate 112 to 
Kentucky Derby 

LOULSVI---!, Ky„ March 9 (AP). 
—Our Boots, Porter"! Cap, Whirl
away, and Dispose top 112 thorough
breds nominated for the May 3 Ken
tucky Derby. 

A short time ago lt looked like 
Whllaway, was being tabbed al the 
likely Winter book favorite, but to
day a Louisville bookmaker waa 
putting him no better than 8-1. 

That same bookmaker quoted 
odds of 4-1 on Our Boots and Dli-
oie; 6-1 on Porter'i Cap; 10-1 on 
old Irishman, King Cole and At-

a 

ose; 6-1 on Porter'i Cap; 10-1 on 
" 'Bhman, King Cole i 

tentlon; 15-1 on Curloui Coin, New 
World and Good Turn, and the 
othera as high as 1000-1. 
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Czech Airmen 
Fly With British 

LONDON, March 0 (CP)-Hardy 
Czech airmen, equipped with Royal 
Air Force planea and uniforms, 
have taken their place betide Em
pire and Allied fliers who blast in
vasion porta and military objec
tive! in enemy territory. 

During the laat six month! the 
Czech unlti — lOpO itrong — have 
itruck hard ahd heavy blowi at the 
Germani. They have bombed Ber
lin and 24 other placet in the indus
trial Ruhr. Northwestern Germany 
and occupied countrlei. 

Although tha Czech army h u 
been constituted as an independent 
body working ln conjunction with 
Britiih forcei, the air unit la under 
direct Britiih command. Squadron 
leaden are Czech and a Czech In
spectorate hai been eitabllihed In 
the Air Miniitry. 

Most piloti raw action ln Poland 
arid France. 

Caaualti-a ln the fighter iquadron 
have been small and only one bomb
er has been lost through enemy ac
tion. Two pilota have been awarded 
the DJ.C. One of them bagged 

. eight planei Sept. IS. 

Nazis Arrive In 
French Morocco 

MAI«_ID, Spain, March 9 (AP)-
Tne Spaniih Press published a dii
patch from Casablanca yesterday re
porting groups of German officers 
believed to number more than 100 
had arrived in Casablanca and Ra
bat In French Morocco, "to observe 
the application of armistice terms." 

The dispatch said these German 
officers would "control French 
Morocco's administrative life, econ 
-my, and politics—in all matters di' 
rectly or Indirectly related to the 

. war and ar..-i_tice. 
There were no noticeable reper-

cuisions ln the commercial life ot 
the protectorate, the diipatch added, 
stating there are increasing demands 
tor article! of prime neceuity for 
ihipment to France. 

Nazis Continue to 
Claim Great Damage 

to British Convoys 
HERON, March 9 (AP) — The 

German High Command claimed 
yesterday a Nazi submarine and 
German speedboat! had sunk two 
British destroyen and 11 armed 
merchantmen totalling 61,400 toni in 
attacks on convoy!. 

The daily war bulletin iald the 
submarine accounted for five ves
sels, totalling 38,000 tons, while the 
speedboats, attacking-convoys along 
the English Southeast coast, sank six 
merchantmen, including two tank-
en, totalling 26,400 tons, along with 
the destroyers. 

Lofoten Norwegians 
to Carry on Fight 

LONDON, March 9 (CP)- More 
than 300 young Norwegian! taken 
olf the Lofoten Islands aboard Bri
tish warships after a British raid 
last Tuesday said today they plan
ned to enlist here to carry on the 
fight for freedom. 

The Norwegians, many of them 
fishermen, reached London Friday 
night. 

Eight girls, their ages varying 
from 18 to 22, some of them clad In 
ski clothes, accompanied the group. 
Six of them said they hoped to see 
war service as nurses. The other two 
wished to do office work that 
would aid the armed forces. 

King Haakon declared he was 
proud of the way "my people have 
shown their temporary masters they 
will never submit." 
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Matadors in Danger 
of Jail Sentence 

MEXICO CITY, March 9 (AP) — 
To the ordinary dangen ,of bull
fighting, the Mexican Government 
added more hazards yesterday. 

Any Matador who fail! to "fulfil 
hii obligations"—In other words slay 
his bull in a reasonable number of 
tries—may find himself in jail for 
as much as IS days. 

Government quarters said the 
regulations were adopted because of 
public indignation at the "disgrace
ful failure" last Sunday of Lorenzo 
Garza, "The Magnificent," one of 
the nation's most famous bull
fighters. -

HANSON REFERS TO TOTAL 
COST OF TRAINING PLAN 

OTTAWA, March 9 (CP)-Con-
servative Leader Hanson reiterated 
today he was confident when the 
Canadian people were informed of 
the total cost of the 30-day training 
up to the time this plan of training 
for Canadian defence was discon
tinued they would be astonished. 

The Canadian Press report of Fri
day did not make It clear that it 
was the total figure of cost! under 
the 30-day training plan which Mr. 
Hanson said he believed would as
tonish the Canadian people. This 
report, Mr. Hanson said, might give 
the impression that the cost of 
transporting trainees alone was 
such as to astonish the public 
whereas his contention had to do 
with all the costs of the plan. 

ACR08S 
1 Smell 
5. Ineffective 

acton 
•.American 

poet 
11. Curved 

molding 
15. Faith 
14. Confident 
15. Diminutive 

at Stanley 
1«. Prize 
_8.Dregi 
19. Bill of a 

bird 
__. Poem 
23. Fortify 
26. Missile 

weapon 
28. Thick a«-p 
30. Perala 
31. Liquid 

rrieaaure 
82. Promised 

solemnly 
34. Grain 
35. Sea eagle 
36. Sleeveless 

garment 
at. French river 
89. Self-satisfied 
19, Supercilious 
43. Thick slice 
47. Pleaeing 
48. Listless 
50. Soon 
51. Inflamed 

spots 
52. Gentleman 

(ihortened) 
83. Marblei 

DOWN 
1. Spheres 
2. Eat by rulei 
3. Wide-

mouthed jug 
4. Check 
5. Thronga 
(. Chilli and 

fever 

7. Bare 
& Appear 

10. Plural of 
thou 

IS. Nourish 
17. Percolate 
18. Not high 
lS.Artleae 
20. Mistake 
21. Muscular 

itrength 
23. Shakes

pearean 
character 

24. Type of 
footrace 

IT 

2S.Dt_n.vea 
27. Undivided 
29. Exclama

tion of 
dliguit 

SS.Moiit 
34. Wit 
37. Purchaaea 
39. Worn oat 
40. Stump of 

a tooth 
41. A number 
42. Image 
43. Blemlih 
44. Italian coin 
4S.Afree_ 

T 
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46. Character In "> 
"Little Women" 

49. Pronoun .. 
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS 

Plitrlbute. by Xing Feature! Bya-tatt, .'?' 

CONTRACT.. . 

i mmr or C*AYJT.O». 
IF PHRENOLOGISTS cut pick 

oat good bridge playen by tha 
tin, number, shape and location 
of bumps on the head, one of the 
flnt thingi.they would have to 
look for li a well-developed bump 
of caution. For iound bridge de
mands two opposite requisites— 
the positive attribute! which en
able one to sally forth and.earn 
polnta for hli ilde, and tha nega
tive qualifications which enable 
him to safeguard hia aide from 
disasters. For/what profits it a 
man to pile up a lot of polnta on 
hla aide of the aeon, if he shortly 
klcki away all of those and mon, 
too, by lack of protective in
stinct? 

All-around playen are alwayi 
alert to the risk involved ln a pos
sible misfit hand, In which neither 
you nor your partner can find a 
declaration which dovetails satis
factorily ln thi two holdings. A 
partial lit In some ault named by 
your partner makea It safe In 
many cases to bid your own suit. 
whereai lack of such a fit might 
make your own bid over-venture
some Not! these Weit hands: 
1 . 4 7 4 2. 4) 7 f 4 

V A K 6 I 3 VAK6S2 
' • Q06 *q» 

*AtS2 + A 5 J 
(Dealer: South. Both sides vul-

eerable.) 
South WeU North Eait 
1 4 Dbl Pan 2 4 
Pan (f) , 

Thoae handi look 10 much alike 
that many very fair playen, sit
ting In the Weit position, would 
take exactly the same action 
with either of them on their sec
ond turn. Actually the possession 
of one mon diamond In No. 1 
makes a tremendous difference ln 
the way they would be bid by 
playen of high rank. 

By Shepard Barclay 

Hand No. 2 wn held hy a pretty 
good avenge player In a rubber 
gama. On hla aecond turn ha Ud 
2-Hearta and waa doubled by 
North, who had waited for him 
with quite a hand He took only 
four trlcki and wu act tour, tor 
a icon of 1,100 polnta. If Eaat 
had taken him out Into 3-Dla-
rnonds, five tricks could have been 
taken, but that would hava bean 
doubled by South ahd would hava 
been set the aame 1,100 polnta. 

If the player, Instead, had held 
hand No. t and he bid 2-Hearta, 
which a dozen fine playen all 
agreed they would do. a double 
by North would have resulted ln 
hla taking out Into 3-Dlamondi 
and saving a lot of polnta by l t 
The extra diamond, tf taken away 
from tha opponent with tha long 
itring la tha ault, would hava 
•aved two trump trlcki, and tha 
ihorter ipadei would have pro
duced an extra ruff—three trlcki. 

4>K4S 
V K Q J t t 
4 A 4 3 2 
* « 

4>« 
•*) 10 9 8 7 

1 I* " li 
4 Q 10 9 8 * 
419 7 

JL. 

4Q J 10 a 

VNone 
• Jl" 
*Q J 9 I 

81 
4 A 7 J 
? A B 4 
4 K « B 
• A K 8 J 

(Dealer: South. Both aldaa vul
nerable.) 

If Weat who had doubled 8-
Hearta, leads the.club 10 agalnat 
South'i escape Into 8-No Trumpa, 
how many tricks ean South take 
hy correct play of thla handT 

I AUNT HET 
By ROBERT QUTLLEN 

French Fail to Show Much Outward 
Disapproval to Germans but Spirit 
of Hopelessness Prevails Generally 

(Lynn Heinzerling, Aisociited 
Press staff writer, back in the Unit
ed States after nearly three ytan of 
work in Germany, Finland, Den
mark, and German-occupied France, 
presents here a summary of his re
cent observations in Paris.) 

By LYNN HEINZERLING 
Associated Preu Staff Writer 

NEW YORK, March 9 (AP) — 
After eight months of German oc
cupation, many Frenchmen grumble 
over their wine glasses that they 
do not understand the Germans or 
what they mean by collaboration. 

Beyond an occasional "Vive de 
Gaulle" scribbled on buildings, 
there is practically on public ex
pression of disapproval of the Ger
mans. But in pneate, many French
men will tell one that the victory 
of the Germans still Is resented and 
that they hope for a British victory. 
A number of Frenchmen have been 
arrested recently for supporting 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle's cause. 

The ousting of Pierre Laval, chief 
proponent of collaboration with the 

Germani, from the Petain Cabinet 
haa caused the French to ihow more 
anxiety over the future. 

Many of' them ny they fail to 
undentand what role the Germani 
expect France to play, and a form
er associate of Laval nid recently 
that even ln the small group dele
gated to deal with the Germani 
there is a growing feeling ot hope. 
leuneis. 

German offlclali frequently have 
uid they hoped to have French in
dustry return to normal as quickly 
ai possible. The French officials 
said the reason tor delay wu a 
German effort ta reorganize iome 
industries in which they hoped to 
participate. 

Thousands of Frenchmen still ara 
without jobs ln this business stagna
tion caused by all the troubles ot 
war and defeat. 

Despite efficiency'of the German 
military commind, it li obvloiu— 
and the German! admit it them
selvei—that the complicated job of 
letting France back on her feet 
ll making ilow progress. 

THE GUMPS 

"I feel sorry for folk! that 
have separate bedrooms. Love 
ia dead, or else they look so 
awful they're ashamed to be 
aeen when they first wake up." 

NAZIS LIFT MARTIAL 
LAW IN HOLLAND 

AMSTERDAM (via Berlin) March 
9 (AP)—Martial law declared for 
the province of North Holland by 
German authorities Feb. 28 was or
dered raised yeiterday. 

It was said mili.tary courts, which 
imposed 14 death sentences Tueiday 
in a mail trial of espionage and 
sabotage cases, had had the effect of 
"re-eatabliihing order." 

The authorities reported execution 
of another penon yeiterdiy, 1 Jew, 
accuser! ot posting placard, calling 
strikes. 

WASHINGTON (CP) - Calorlei 
sharks here figure that despite Nul 
acquisition of half a dozen countrlei 
and their resources the present ave
rage diet ln Germany Is about 40 
per cent below normal In energy' 
giving meat and fat. 

TRAINEE NOTICES 
FOR VERNON CAMP 

SENT TO 265 MEN 
VANCOUVER, March » (CP) -

Notice! to report to Vemon Train
ing Camp March 20 wara issued yei
terday to 288 men in the Province 
who reached 21 years subsequent to 
July 1, 1940. 

Charlei G. Pennock, Divisional 
Registrar, uld only Vernon will ba 
operated during tha tour month 
training period. 

Each man will undergo two 
months basic training, later moving 
to advanced army, naval or air 
force centres ln Eutern Canada for 
the second two monthi. Advinced 
training will ts taken according to 
the individual choice. 

HENRY By Carl 

W)) 

MOM SAYS I 
SOI A, LOTTA 
ELECTRICITY IN 

MY HAIR/ 

l-r- l-.i •-* I-.'.,.. ',..,..,. I__W_U ___>-,__ - ' 3-16 

DONALD DUCK 

*>NM.D! 

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED By Zane Gr 

BLONDIE By Chic You 
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Classified Advertising 
fflott felg ftroia 

Telephone I M 
Tra i l ; B. Lowdon, 716-Y. 
issiffci Advertising Rates 

line per Iniertlon. 
Une per week (6 coniec-

: insertions for cost of 4). 
r ime a month (26 times) 
urn t Imes per Insertion) 

numben l ie extra Thii 
any number of timet. 

, '_EGA_ NOTICES 
» per line, first Insertion and 
I each subsequent tniertion, 
£ ABOVE 'RATES ' LESS 
I F O R PROMPT PAYMENT. 

SPECIAL LOW RATES 
n commercial S i t u a t i o n ! 
inted for 25c for any raqlured 
mbar ot lines for ilx dayi 

payabll In advance. 

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S 

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES, ETC. 

IQ* copy 
carrier, per week 
carrier, per year , 
Mail: 

It month ._._._— 
Ma month! 
• montha -
la year 

I .03 
.25 

13.00 

».7S 
2.00 
4.00 
8.00 

nva ratei apply in Canada, 
.Ited States and United King-
m. to subscribers living out-
la ragular carrier areaa. 
sewhere and ln Canada where 
Ira postage is required one 
jnth $1.60, three months $4.00, 
t months (8.00, one year 115.00. 

FARMERS CHECK YOUR FARM 
implements now and order early 
We carry Cocklhutt, Frost and 
Wood Farm Machinery and re
pairs. Nelson & District Farmer.' 
Supply Company. P. O. Box 6, 

| Nelson, B. C, or Phone 174. 

BIRTHS 

JTLING - To Mr. and Mrs. 
utling of Riondel, B. C , at Trail-
inac Hospital, March 7, a daugh-

HELP WANTED 
\k _.. —t, 

pplications will not bi con
tend from penoni engage- in 
a production of war supplies. 
KTED - EXPBRI-Ncib TAXI 
liver. Must have Clai»'"B" Li-
moe. Apply N o J J u y J f t a i L 
jftED - FARM HAND. MUST 
I able to milk. Steady .Job it sat 
factory. Box 7666 Daily News. 
S m D ^ - S t f - R H - N - f l ) FARM 
ind. Good milker. Staady )ob if 
ilted. Box 7616 .Daily News 
_____S_— ••__._T-.-?l~j:--'ll-.'"'—--Tt ST_"D - GIRL F O R H O U S E -
o r k Phone 752L. 4 .7 7 Houstun St. 

SCHOOLS 

QUO MEN-THI SUPERVISOR 
t Radio College of Canada, To-
jnto, will ba In Ndson for a few 
iys to interview/ anyone inter
ned ln i training tor lobs now 
ben ln Wireless Ind Radio. Home 
bdy and resldeat courses. Terms 
btonable. Write, stating age and 
tecatlon, Box_f664 Nelaon Newa. 

rUATIONS WANTED 

S l a l W>w Rataa for non-
_ierclil/ldvertiiementa un-

er this classification to assist 
i t o p l e ieeMng employment 
jnly 25c for 'one week (6 days) 
overs a * number of required 

Pafabli in advance. Add 
110c il pox number desired. 

ICED YOUNG COUPLE. 
hlldlc*, Canadian, wishes firm 
vork. Sood with tractor or horses, 
rife $ o d plain cook. Statewages 

i. Jo* m Sohn Meketecll, Creston. 
teirrABL- Mtt>-L_ AflE wc-

Twould like work aa house-
Clean. Good plain cook, 

itart at once. Mrs. M. E. 
ce, Appledale, B. C. 
_ U L — - I J — . - - — _ _ E 

'ork. Go mywhere. Box 
illy Newi. i 

I AND WANTED TO RENT 

free "Room For Rent"- card 
till bi provided at Tha Dally 
lews office to peraons adver
t i n g Rooms for Rent in thll 

column. 

P O R T A B L E STEAM HEATED 
ouse keeping roomi in Annable 

Bock for rent R. W. Dawion. 
ML 657 Ward Street m '8_N_ ' - A SMAlX FRUlt 

Inch at Creston. Jim Nemeth. 
Teat Koot. Camp, Brilliant, B. C. 
I RENT - 4 ROOM UNFURN 
ouso on 1st Street Apply 507 
[t Street, Phone 350L3. 
S G E APARTMENT, 3 BED 

_ __. electric range and retrig-
Irator Johnstone Block. 

RENT - 3 RM. FURN. BU1TE. 
light, heit and hot water in-
luded. Phone 1062R. 
fclSE FOR RENT - 5 ROOMS, 

per month. 902 Observatory 
Apply 1808 Hendryx St. 
RENT - 8 RM. HOUSE. 4 

new inlaid linoleum. 
mo, 101 Union St Phone 731R. 

RENT - NEW MO-ERN 
owto Roiemont. Ph. 1049R. 

f i_l l .WftJt .8UI__.SHOW. 
. private. Apply 617 Victoria St. 

BENT - 2 ROOM FURN 
nent 711 Vernon St 

rite B S mr. mean ra 
Phone S59R2, - 706 VICTORIA ST.. 

month. Apply Phone 296 
, 1 2-RM. FURN. HSKP 

Strathconi Hotel. 
"CE APTS Beautiful modern 

lidalre equipped mltei 
J RENT: FURN SUITE AVAIL-

• a now 835 month K e n Apts 
I RENT - 2 ROOM FURN API" 

| 0 month. Apply 607 Railway St 

i RENT - msam warm 
hone 310. 
I M . CARDEN b NURSERY 
HOPUCTS, FERTILIZER 

KINDS FRUIT TREES 1 YR 
I Mc, 2 yr old 75c, climbing and 

roses, grape vinei. 8 for $1 
,ck curranti, white, red. cur-

15c each. Apply to Eugene 
-merer, P 0 Taghum, B C. 
DtOLA BULBS FOR SALE. 47 

sties. Mixed 40c per dozen. 
iald Mri. P. E. Moran, 

(fedale, B. C. 
HMENTAL TREES. EVER-

is. Hedge, Plants and Fruit 
T. Roynon. NeHjon. 

MS, INSURANCE. E T C 

D8 ON HAND FOR FIRST 
irtgiges Houses for s i le ind 
S t Insurance. C W. A J p l e y i r i 

0 "The Chicks 

Which Give 

Results" 
Will make 1941 your banner year. 
The results obtained from these 
chicks by thousands of cuitomen 
have been Ihe means of building 
the largeit chick businesi and 
hatchery In British Columbia 

Uniexed Pulleti 
100 1000 100 500 

R A S Legho'n. 113 8120 127 8125 
S. Leghorn! $15 5140 $30 $145 
Rocks, Reds end 
N. Hampi 814 8130 $M 1116 
L. Sussex ind 
Jor. W Giants $18 828 
Frei book to customer! "Raising 
Chicks for Profit" Write for our 

"Banner Year" Book. 
REMEMBER-lt'i results that 

count! 

Rymp6Scr.da.| 
Box N Langley Prairie , B. C 

PERSONAL 

WANTED - TRANSPORTATION 
to Regina. W. Andrewi, Harrop. 

RED C R O - S , « B 6 t * FOR {-NICK-
knacks. Domtloni welcomed. 
J.—UM-I J. 1 l'll__J—•__' __-—-

FOR BETTER AND HEALTHIER 
Leghorn chicki ind pulleti place 
your order with us. All the chicks 
we sell are a product ot our own 
farm. Send for catalogue and find 
out the facts. New Siberia Farm, 
Chilliwack, B, C, 

FOR SALE -- 1 AYRSHIRE BULL. 
2% years P. B. 1 cow milking, 2 
cows to freshen loon. Apply Mm 
E. Anderson, Big Sheep Creek. 
Rossland, B. C. 

BABY CHICKS. RHODE ISLAND 
Reds and New Hampihlrei Good 
utility itock. Approved and blood-
tested, $10 per 100. John Goodman 
1658 Gllley Ave, New Westminiie: 

"GOOD LUCK" RHODE ISLAND 
RED chicks, 25, 84; 60, $8; 100,815 
TRIANGLE CHICKERY. ARM
STRONG. B. C. 

FOR SAL_, ' . -- , *RB; m CAU 
cowi. Some freshened ind soma 
soon to. H. Malakoff, Salmo, B. C. 
Nelway 6 mllea. 

HAMBLEY Electric CHICKS 
High quality, big, huikjr, Govern

ment-Approved Chicki. Free 
Catalogue, 

Alberta Pricei: 
100 80 28 

W. Leghorn! $11.75 $6.23 $3.25 
W. L. Pulleti 
W. L. Cockereli. 
Birred Rocki 
B, R. Pullets 
B. R. Cockereli... 
N. Hampshires 

'24.00 12.50 6 25 
3.00 1.76 1.00 

13.75 7_5 8.75 
21.00 11.00 8.50 
10.00 5.25 2.75 
18.76 7.25 8.75 

N. Himp Pulleti 21.00 11.00 8.50 
B. Mlnorcai 1390 7-8 3.B0 
B. Min. Pulleti ... 24.00 12.50 6.30 

Pullets 98% accurate. 100% live 
arrival 

. ). HAMBLEY HATCHERIES 
607 1st SL Eait Calgary. 

COW FOR SALE. AYRSHIRE-
Jeriey, ircshen early June. Thoi. 
Dalrymple, R. R, No, 1, Nelion, 

COMING 3 YEAR OLD SHORT-
horn Jersey BulL H. L. Ailport, 
Blewett B. C. 

EXTRA GOOD JERSEY COW, Ut 
calf, $80. Mn. Kelsey, Erlckson. 3 COWS FOR SALE. ONE FRESH, 
Mrs. A. Jeffreys, Phone 576L1. 

FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALB 

Often will be received by the 
undersigned for i l l the Foundry 
Forms now on the ground and in 
the Foundry of the old Nelson Iron 
Works. Apart from the value of 
the wood, all rodi, washers, nutl. 
etc., will have iome value. Termi: 
Cash. Removal from ground by 
March 15th Inst I have also for 
sale—1 No. 10 ind 1 No. 11,14" car
riage, Remington Typewritera. 1 
only Check Protector, l only Comp
tometer. 1 only* combination Desk 
and Stationery Cupboard. 2 small 
tables. 1 only heater stove. 1 only 
Iron Safe. 

D. StDENIS, Liquidator, 
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS 

NEW AND USED 
Large stock for immediate shipment 

SWARTZ PIPE YARD 
1st Avenue and Main S t 

Vancouver, B C, 
FAIRBANKS-!--**.- 8 H.P. REtC 

Diesel engine in excellent run-
ning condition. 205 Hall Street 

NEW 1940 6 TUBE ROGERS CON-
sole Ridlo, Reg. $99.93. Now $98 
for quick sile, Phoni 544. 

P1PE-FIHINGS. TUBES - SPE-
cial low prices Active Trading Co 
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B C. 

FOR SALE. ENGLISH PRAM. LAT-
est style. Phone 682L. 

PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS 

WANTED - WILL PAY CASH 
for small store or gas station or 
both, with soma l ind on • main 
highway. Write to Chai. Cstalsno, 
Real Estate, Trail, B. C, 

FOR SALE - 3 RM. FURN. HOUSE 
at Sheep Creek. Easily heated 
mod. plumbing, includes '40 radio, 
frig., washing machine. Garage. 
Box 7675 Diily Newi. 

GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALS 
on e a s y termi in Albert! ind 
Saskatchewan Write for full In
formation to 908 Dept ot Natural 
Resources, c P R., Calgary Alta 

FOR SALE - awrsri'TO-tt-
Termi Apply Rueckert's Apiary 
Mil) St Box 126. Nelson. B C 

LAKE FROittAoTfiPTflBira 
Nelion Term! Johnstone Eitate 
Box 198 Nelion. B C. 

TRADE SCHOOLS 

commercial lA/eldlng Cchool 

Has miny yean' practlcil ex
perience - We teich Electric 
Oxy-acetylene Welding. Special 
course In Aircraft Welding. Gov

ernment Registered School. 
Dlv ind Night Clauei 

66 Klngiway, FAIr. 5802, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

819 Cirnirvon, Weitminitei 2403 

WHEN W VANCBtrV_R'8f-pAt 
A l i n e t - H o t e l Opp' C, P R. Depot 

m 'tmmmwn. LAC-
togell.jold at Mann, Rutherford 
togell, sold at Mann, Rutherford 
Drug Company, Nelson, B. C, 

W 4 'J. ClifiisS -Nt) flAND 
Store lt U-R looking A used art-
icles ot all kinds. ... 

S A L V A T I O N ARMY; IF YOU 
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear, 
furniture to spare pleaie Ph. 6181-

k PORTRAIT BY Mc-ftK-OR !_S 
a Portrait ot Distinction. P h o n e 
224, 977 Ward Street. 

HATS mmfm BLOCKIM 
Cleanlng. pressing, repairing m d 
alteratlom. H J. Wilton. Joiephine 
Street. Phone 107. 

WANTEb-_fl__ CtBAM COT: 
ton ragi not less than 12 inchei 
iquare, 9c lb. F.-O. B. Nelaon 
Dally Newa. 

tEATHERdRAF_'Mr*H_18 
Glove leathan. Instruction!. Bed
ford Fine Leathers, 821 Water 
Street Vancouver, B, C. 

A-TT-NTlfiNI Yd-'MAY ASSTi 
questions. I have helped many. 1 
can help you. Send 25 cents with 
name and birth data to Oretta 
1012 Haro, Vancouver, B, C 

WE FEATURfc f H KAstfiST 
coolest and moit comfortable 
method of permanent waving. Try 
it once-You'll be convinced 
Milady'i Beauty Pirtor, Ph 244 

FRESft FRUITS Alfl) m t 
tibial daily, groceries, confec
tionery, tooaccoa. Wa deliver 
Stanley Confectionary, 653 Baker 
Street Phone 685. 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEH'S 
wig! and toupees - Fit and shad
ing guaranteed. Free catalogue 
Hanson Co., P. O. Box 601, Vm
couver, B. C. 

HST - HEfiAW VffALrTY. V.5-
or, pap. Try Vltex, 25 tableti $100, 
80 tables $2.00. Guaranteed. 24 
peraonal "Drug Sundrlei" $1.00 
Free price list of drug sundries. J 
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C. 

vtm -wra tmxm. um 
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrap
ped. Teited. Guirinteed m d pre
paid. F r e e Novelty price l i l t , 
Princeton Distributors, P. O Box 
61, Princeton, B. C. 
25c-Ribelin'i Photo Studio—25« 

Mall Order Department 
Any roll of films, 6 or 8 ex
posures, printed and a free en
largement for 25c. 12 reprints 

and enlargement 35c, 
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO 

P O. Box 1080, Kelowna, 
;.TCM-_AA_.N6W FINE A U T S ! ._._, 

Kiln developed This ensures a 
ttar printing negative and en

largement! do not show the grain 
Of the film. Any size 6 or 8 ex
posure roll film developed and 
8rlnted with one free enlargement 

)c Krystal Photoi, Wilkie, Sask 

AUTOMOTIVE, 
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES 

•37 CHEV. SEDAN. A CAR YOU 
would ba proud to own. Almost 
new t ins . Mechanically Al . $775. 
Nelson Tranifer Company Ltd., 

FOR SALE - -30 FORD COUPE. 
1st class running condition. Apply 
Queen'i Hotel, Nelion. 

1935 FORD V8 _ T^N -ROCK. GNS 
year old engine $250 cash Nelson 
Auto Wrecking, Phone 1)46. 

ires TT-ifl--W-TtW _" THE BIG UStfi'TfttfCK SAL! tS 
still on. Central Truck ft Equipment 

Company, Nelaon, B. C. 
F O R S A L - ' - ' U t t m S H ' M W n 

5 pasi. Sedan Al cond Heater. Air 
conditned. M. J. Varieveld. Nelson 

1037 D-bBECfiUPl-, N-W PAINT 
Look! Ilka new. A nap Interior 
Motor Finance Co 644 Ward St 

A .VICTORY SIX FOR SALE 
Dodge Sedan. Sea lt at tha 
Smadley Garage, 

W t6&*> FdliDOk SEDAN, AS 
la 81-8. Sowarby-Cuthbert Ltd. 

fRV CfTY AOTO WRECKERS, 186 
Baker St. Across from Peebles. 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED - $ AGITATION AND 
solution i tonge tanks with pre
cipitation unit for a 10 to 16 ton 
mill. Uied good equipment pre
ferred. O. G. MacDonald A Co., 
Flin l i o n . Man. 

SHIP OS .6tift SCRAP JUtXCB 
or Iron A n y quant i ty Top pr ice i 
paid A a 11 v a Trading C o m p a n y 
916 P o w e l l St., Vancouver , B C 

SHIP US VOU* fttt>_S. J. P 
Morgan Nelion. B C __ 

BOATS AND ENGINES 

FOR SALE - 27 IT. CABIN 
Cruiier, Marina angina, fully 
equipped. W. K. Clark, R. R. I. 
Nelson, B. C. 

F O R - A L E - io F O O T C A B I N 
Cruiier. V-8 motor, Snap for 
quick sale. Phone 361. 

18 FT. BOAT, 4 H. P. ST. LAWB-
ence engine, one way clutch $123 
R D Barnei, Nelaon. % 

LOST AND FOUND 

To Flndera 
If you And anything, telephone 
The Daily Newa A "Found" Ad.' 
will be Inserted without cost to 
you. 'Ve will collect from tha 

owner 

PETS. CANARIES, BEES. ETC. 

BEES, 2 LB. PKG. $2.60. 8 LB. PKG 
$3.00. B. C. Honey Producer! Assn 
A. S. Homersham, 1023 Cedar S t 

LUMBER WORKERS 
SICN WACE PACT 

PORT ARTHUE, March 9 ( C P ) -
Seventeen Thunder Bay Dlatrlct 
timber operators signed a wage and 
working agreement with their em
ployeei covering 19-1-4-!, providing 
for lncreued wages to the workeri 
ln the event the coat of living In
creaie! to a marked extant. 

U. S. STEEL WORKERS 
LENGTHEN WEEK 

PHILAD-LPHIA, Mart* 9 (AJ>)-
Some 4000 employees of the Mid-
vale Steel Company's plmt here 
have voted to work a seven-day, 
56-hour week "ln the intereit of the 
nationil defence emergency," union 
leaden reported yeiterday. 

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

ASSAYERS and MINE AGENTS 

HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND 
B. C Provincial Asiayer. Chemist. 
Individual representative for ihlp-
pen it Trail Smelter. 

jL7%rti'l_«itn56BJT mt 
repreientative Full Ume atten
tion given ihippen' lnteristi 
Box 84 Trail. B. C. 

CHIROPRACTORS 

3. a MCMILLAN, D . C N E U R O -
calometer. X-ray, McCulloch Blk 

DR W1LBERT BROCK, TX C 
642 Baker Street Phone 069. 

C0RSETIERE8 

SPENCER COItSETIERE. MRS. L 
Johnitone, 105 Kerr Apta. Ph 668 

ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS 

BOYD C. AFFLECK. P. O BOX 104 
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and En-
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falla". 

R."W HAGGEN, JDNINI. A ClVlL 
Engineer: B. C. Land Surveyor 
Rouland and Grand Forki, B. C. 

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATS 

R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate In-
surance. Rental!. 557 Ward S tru t 
Annable Block. Phone 197, 

O r T D s W S B B . AGBNCttS 
Insurance. Real Estate, Phone 99, 

CHAS I McHARDY INSURANCB 
Real Estate. Phone 136. 

l f l DILt: FIRE. AUT6. ACCl-
dent Insunnce. 532 Ward Street 

'•">•"' •••• m ' a y i •»;. i n i 
MACHINISTS 

BENNETTS UHOTTO 
Machine ihop, acetylene and electric 

welding, motor rewinding 
commercial refrigeration 

Phone 593 i 324 Vernon St 
i 

MEMORIAL8 

SAME A S U S E D O N G R A V E S A T 
Foreit L a w n M e m o r i a l Park. G e t 
price ltst f rom B r o n z e Memor ia l s 
Ltd. Box 726, Vancouver , B. C. 

OPTOMETRISTS 

W. E. MARSHALL 
Optometrist 

1458 Bay Ave., Trail Phena 177 

BASH FACTORIES 

L A W S O N ' S S A 8 H FACTORY 
hardwood merchant 27$ Baker St. 

SECOND HAND STORES 

WE BUY. SELL & EXCHANGg 
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 834. 

Toronto Dull 
TORONTO, March 9 (OP)-Stocka 

maintained an even keel ln the 
final session of tha week with trad
ing definitely dull. 

Steep Rock advanced 8 centa to. 
98 on comparatively imall turnover. 
Kerr-Addison gained 10 and prices 
firmed a cent or two for Pamour, 
Beattie, Upper Canada, Broulan 
Omega and Naybob, 

A new high price wai poited by 
Rogers-Majestic at 5'A on fairly ac
tive trading.. Canada Steamship 
Lines pfd. was again in demand with 
the price firm to a bit stronger, 
Steel ot Canada weakened a point 
to 00 and Nitlonal Steel Car waa off 
a fraction to 3l',i. 

Weitern oils wera dormant with 
bldi generally firm. 

Raw Sugar Stocks 
Increase in Feb. 

OTTAWA, March 9 (CP) . -Large 
increases in amounts ot raw and 
refined sugar in Canadian refiner, 
lei Feb. 22 over stocks on the lame 
date of 1940 were reported by the 
Dominion Bureau ot Statistics. 

Stocks of raw sugar amounted to 
105,683,881 pounds compared with 
82,821,903 on Feb. 22, 1940. Refined 
sugar stocks, together with a small 
amount purchased, were 228,736,053 
poundi compared with 171,491,484 a 
year ago. 

CARIBOO GOLD QUARTZ 
PRODUCTION $147,000 

MONTREAL, March 9 (CP). -
Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Com
pany Limited recovered bullion val
ued af $147,147 in February, com
pared with $149,183 in January, 

EXCHANGE MARKETS 
NEW YORK, March 9 (AP). -

The Canadian dollar wai a shade 
lower but other major rataa were 
unchanged In relation to tha United 
States dollar. 

Canadian dollar ln New York 
open market 14 15-18 per cent dia< 
count or 85.06y« U. S. centa. 

Great Britain, buying 4.02, telling 
4.04, open market cables 4 .03- . 

WINNIPEG CRAIN 
WINNIPEa, March 9 (CP)—Grain 

cloae: 
Open High Low Close 

WHEAT: 
May 7 7 - 78 77ty 77% 
July 79tt lb*/, 79V4 79". 
- OATS: 
May 35% 35% 85% 35% 
July 33% 38% 33% 33% 
Oct - - - 31% 

BARLEY: 
May 46% 49% 40% 49% 
July 44% 44% 44% 44% 

FLAX 
May 167 187% 165% 163% 
July 163% - - 163% 
Oct. 159 — — 159 

RYE: 
May 50% 51% 80% 50% 
July — — — 52 

CASH PRICES: 
WHEAT-1 hard 76%; 1 Nor. 76%; 

2 Nor. 74; 3 Nor,. 71; 4 Northern 
68%: 5 wheat 67%' 6 wheat 65%; 
feed wheat 63%; 1 Amber Durum 
69%, 4 Special 68%: 5 Special 67%; 
6 Special 65%; 1 mixed wheat 657/«. 

OATS-2 C. W. 34%; Ex. 3 C. W. 
34%; 3 C. W. 34%; Ex. 1 feed 34%; 
1 feed 33%; 2 feed 33%; 3 lead 30%; 
track 34%. 

BARLEY-1-2 C. W-. 6-row 81%; 
1-2 C. W. 2 row 54%; 3 C. W„ 6-row 
50%; 1 feed 60%; 2 feed 47%; 8 feed 
46%. 

FLAX-1 C. W- 184*1 2 C. W. 162; 
3 C. W. 150%; 4 C. W. 145%. 

B Y E - 2 C, W- 80. 

OIVIDENbs 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, two 

per cant for quarter ending April 
80. 

MELBOURNE <CP)-"Unemploy-
ed" ia a word seldom met with In 
Australia these war dayi—tor tha 
tint time in seven years there are 
none reglitered at the Brotherhood 
of S t Laurenoe hostel at Fitzroy. 

Fancywork, Rugs, 
Home Cooking Are 
on Nelson Market 
With vegetable and fruit stocki 

low attar the heavy Winter de
mand, cakei and pastries, ruga and 
fancywork have taken their place 
on tht Nelaon City Market Satur
day there were considerable ot 
these offered. 

Prices lor tha moat part wara 
unchmged. 

Quotation! were: 
VEQETABLlt 
Artlohokea, Kb —_____ 
Laeki, bunch 
Celery, lb. _____— 
Cabbage, lb. ........ 
Cooking onions, 9 Iba. 
Sage, bunch . .. 
Garlic, lb. 
Potatoes, sack 

11 Ibi. . . — 
Spinach, 2 Iba ..__ 
Brussel sprouts, l b . . 

2'Iba. 

.05 
M 
Ssl 
ssf, 
.25 
05 

_ _» 
1.78 and 2.00 

_._ _.... .25 
._.-__ 45 

: .15 
3b 

JO 
.10 
.10 
.20 
.10 
.25 
.10 
.10 
.10 

Carrots. 8 bunchei 
A Iba. . . . _ _ . . _ 

Beets. $ bunchei . 
A lbl. _ 

Fresh local rhubarb, lb. ... 
Hubbard iquash, each .05; 3 tor 
Turnips, 8 Ibi _—. . . - — 
Parsnips, * Iba. 
Cauliflower, lb 
Sauerkraut, lb. 
FRUITS 
.Winter Banana applea box _ 

81ba ~-
Wegener apples, box _._ 
King applei. box 
Apple cider, bottle . . . . . 
Yellow Ontario applei, box .... 

8 lbl. , _ , ..._-
POTTED PLANTS 
Ferns, aich 
Primulas, eich 
Chriitmai (Jerusalem) Cherry, each 

up from _ > , ,40 
Begonia, each ... SO 

Other planta to 1.00 
MISCELLANEOUS -
Lemon and apple p in , each .... .25 

MEATS 
Beet. lb. -08 to 
Veal, lb. .10 to 
Lamb, lb. .15 to 
Pork, lb -1$ to 
Beef liver, tb. — - . _ _ _ 
Calf liver, lb. .______.. .. 
Head cheese, Ib. .15 to, 
Bologna, lb. 
Liver sauiage, lb. _ 
Breakfail sauiaga 2 lbl 
Home' made liver i iuiaga, 
Pork heads lb. .............. 
Home imokad ham, lb. 
Fowl lb 
Spring Chicken, lb. 
Jellied chicken, cup 
, 2 for 
Rabbit lb. 
DAIRY PRODUCS 
Dairy butter, Ib 
Cottage cheese, lb. 

or 3 iba 
.*ew cheeie. lb. _. 
Buttermilk, q t __—. 

Gallon — -
EQQBi 
Grade A-large, doi. . 

Medium, doi 
Pulleti, doi 
Pee Weei, doi 

Great West Saddlery 
Resumes Dividend 

TORONTO, March 9 (CP) - The 
p e a t West Saddlery Company, Ltd., 
Winnipeg, hai resumed dividends on 
tha second preferred stock and 
cleared arrears on the first pre
ferred, lt was announced here yes
terday. The company declared divi
dends of ft a ihare on the second 
preferred and $2.25 on the latter. 
The f lnt preferred dividend was an
nounced yeiterday. Both are payable 
April 1 to ihareholden of record 
March 21. Thla marked the first pay
ment on tha lecond preferred since 
the initial of 76 cent!. April 1, 1938. 
end left ureara on the issue at $8 
a Ihare. 

Chicago Wheat Takes 
Three Cent Jump 

CHICAGO, March 9 (AP). -
Wheat prices shot up almost three 
cents a bushel yeiterday to the 
highest leveli ilnce January. Con
tract! representing tha new crop 
led tha advance. 

Wheat closed 1% to 2% cents 
higher'than yeaterday. May 85% 
to 85%, July 82% to 88%; corn % 
to % higher, May 61% to 62, July 
82; oati % to % higher. 

METAL MARKETS 
MONTREAL, March 9 (CP). -

ild in London w u unchanged 
',54 an ounce In Canadian 
168s in Britiah representing 

nk of England's buying price, 
fixed $36 Waihington price 

amounted to $38.50 in Canadian. 
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12,76; 

Ua 80.25; lead 5.50; zinc 5.69; anti
mony 15.26. 

NEW YORK — Copper ateady; 
electrolytic ipot Conn. Valley 12; 
export, f-ia, N. Y , 10.50 to 12.00. 

Tin firm; spot and nearby 52.00; 
forward 81.60. 

Lead steady: spot, New York 6.76 
to 5.80; East St. Louis 5.60. 

Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot 
and forward 7_H. 

Winnipeg Prices 
Read lo Buying 

WINN-P-X}, March 9 (CP). -
Buying prompted by a strong dis
play at Chicago held wheat- futurei 
Sricei at fractionally higher leveli 

tiring most of Saturday's session 
on Winnipeg Gnin Exchinge. Hedg
ing pressure increased with the 
upturns but the support absorbed 
all wheet offered and i t the close 
quotations were % cent higher, 
May wheat at 77% and July 79% 
cents a bushel. 

Southern Houses, mills and do
mestic interest! were credited with 
picking np wheat in the pit. T h e n 
was a suggestion that some of the 
purchases might have been ln con
nection with export buslnei! ln Ca
nadian wheat but none could be 
confirmed. 

Maltsters and shippers bought a 
little barley in the coarse grain 
pit but otherwlie dealing! were 
quiet i s prices stayed close to pre
vious levels. Cosh wheit operations 
were unimportant. 

Snow Blamed for 
SlowWallSUrade 

NEW YORK, March 9 (AP). -
Buyers stepped into the stock mir
ket for sugar company issues yes
terday but paid icant heed to lead
ers in other departments. 

Aside from scattered specialties, 
minor fractional variations either 
way ruled from the opening on. Nu
meroui issue! were unchanged at 
the close. The two-hour turnover of 
around 150,000 shares was one of 
the smallest ilnce last August. 

Part of the blame for tha apa
thetic proceedings was laid on the 
weather. Due to the heaviest mow 
storm here of the year, many Wall 
Street commuters were unable to 
reach their offices. 

Canadian issues were sluggish. 
Mclntyre and, in the bond market, 
Cinidi 4s reited unchanged. 

Small Gains Marked 
on Montreal Trade 

MONTREAL, March 9 (CP). -
Leiden entered the lest hour of 
trading on the stock market Satur
day showing fractional gains. 

In utilitiei, Montreal Power firm
ed % and Bell Telephone recovered 
an earlier loss of %. Bathurst w u 
on the upgrade in papen, earning 
a rise of %, while ln base metals 
International Nickel firmed %. 

Canada Steamship, in carriers, 
was active, the common moving up 
%, while the preferred was un
changed. Dosco, in the heavy In
dustrie!, edged up %. 

Little Change in 
Vancouver Prices 

VANCOUVER, March 9 (CP). -
Few price changes were registered 
during light trading on the abbre
viated session of Vancouver 8tock 
Exchange Saturday. Transaction! 
totalled 12,460 shares. 

In the golds Sheep Creek slipped 
2 to 85 while Premier Border cloied 
fractionally higher at 8. Bralorne 
remained unchanged at 9.80. 

Among the oil issues Home gained 
4 et 1.90 and Davies Petroleum at 
13% and Royal Canadian at 9% 
gained fractions. Other oils and 
base metals were inactive. 

Kootenay Belle Gold 
Production $28,400 

VANCOUVER March 9 (CP). -
Kooteday Belle Gold "JUnes, Ltd., 
repoTts production for February 
amounted to approximately $28,400 
from the milling ol 2819 toni ore. 
Thli compared with $32,495 from 
2952 tons milled in Januiry. 

MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS 
INDUSTRIALS: 
Bitbunt P 6c P*A __ 
Can North Power 
Can Steamship 
Can Steimshlp pfd _. 
Con Min A Smelting .... 
Dora Steel Coil B -
Dominion Textile 
Dryden Paper .._._-_-_-
Oatinaau Power 
H Smith Paper Ptd 
Imperial Oil .-*.—-
Inter Nickel of Can 
National Brew Ltd , 
Ogilvle Flour new 
Steel of Can ptd 

11% 
7 
4% 

21 
36 
7% 

75 
IV, 
7% 

100 
9% 

33 
24 
20% 
65 

BANKS! 
Commerce _ 181 
Dominion _.. 167 
Imperial 198 
Montreal 173 
Nova Scotia „ 270 
Royal 153% 
Toronto _ _ 247 
CURB: 
Bathunt P 4 P B 
Beauharnois Corp 
Britiah American Oil 
Com Paper Corp 
Fraaer Co Ltd 
Mitchell Robt 

WU 
QV, 

16% 
3% 

7% 

VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Bid Ask 

MINES! 
Big Miuourl M .03 
Bralorne 9.78 9.85 
Bridge Riv Con — .01 
Cariboo Oold iM 3.70 
Dentonia . J00% J00% 
Fairview Amal _ .01 .01% 
Golconda _. .03% .05 
Gold Belt 2b .30 
Grandview — .11% — 
Grull Wthkane _.. .01% -
Hedley Mascot .48 JO 
Home Gold .00% JOO% 
Inter Cool A C o k e _ 6 — 
Island M o u n t 81 — 
Koot Belle JX .25 
Mlnto Gold Am A2 
Nicola M _ M .00% J00% 
Pend OreUle 1.40 -
Pioneer Gold 2.10 2.25 
Porter Idaho — .02 
Premier Border — .02% .03 
Premier Gold SO .04 
Quatilno .01% At 
Reevei MacD .10 .18 
Relief Art „2% J02% 
Salmon Gold . . __ .01 .02 
Sheep Creek _ . JB .88 
Sllbik Premier __ .68 .75 
Surf Inlet .10 .12 
Taylor B R „2% -
Wellington .00% Al 
Wesko Minea — JOO% 

Whitewater 
Ymir Y a n k Girl 
OltS: 
A P Con 
Amalgamitad -. 
Anaconda — -
Anglo Can — 
Baltac —— 
Brit Dom 
Calgary A Edra -
Calmont 
Commonwealth __ 
Commoil 
Daviei Peta -
Extension — 
Four Star Peta _ 
Home _• 
Madison — 

|.Mar Jon _.,. 
M.Doug Seg 
Mercury ___-
Mill City Peta __ 
Modal — 
Okalta com 
Prairie Roy _ _ 
Royalite — 
Royal Can 
United -'.___—_ 
Vanalta — 
Vulcan 
INDUSTRIALS; 
Capital Est .......... 
Coirt Brew 
Pac Coyle ................ 

.00% 

._ ~8 

.01 
SSI 

.00% 

.05% 
.5(1 
.00% 
.06% 

1.12 
.18 
.20 
.19 
.13% 
.14 

1.86 
.01 
•Ql 
.05% 
.04% 
J04% 
.12 
.62 
.07 

17.50 
SS 
.03% 
.03% 

1.00 
1.25 

.00% 

.06 

.61 

.00 

.03 
1.16 
.22 
.20% 
21 

_ .12 
1.89 

.01% 

— J07 
.04% 
_)3 
.17 

— 
— 
_ .09% 
e*m 

.04% 

.40 

1.15 
1.J0 

JM -
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Just a Century and a Since 
Vancouver Set Sail in Discovery 

One of the Valuable 
Finds Was Red 

Cedar 
SEATTLE, Wash,, Mirch 7— It 

wai exactly 160 yeari ago thii 
month that Captain George Van< 
couver in command of a hardy 
crew aboard a 400-ton aalllng ahlp 
appropriately named Tha Dlicov-
ery, let sail from England for tha 
little-known and mysterious North 
Pacific Coait 

The manr exploratory achieve
ments of Vancouver in thla area dur
ing the yaara 1791-93, are universal
ly recognized today. Ha discovered 
and named, either tor memben ot 
his crew or friendi back in England, 
such familiar Northweit landmark! 
as Puget Sound, Mount Rainier, M t 
Baker, Whidby bland. Hood Canal, 
Vaihon bland. Port Townsend, tha 
Gulf of Georgia and many othera. 

One Important yet relatively un' 
known discovery which c m be at
tributed to the Vancouver expedi
tion however, waa made by Vancou
ver's ship aurgeon and botanist, Ar
chibald Manual. Born and educited 
in England, Menzies studied botany 
at the Royal Botanic Gardeni, Edin
burgh, later entering tha English 
Nivy i i an assistant aurgeon. Hear
ing of tha proposed expedition to 
the opposite lide ot the earth ha ax-

Sreued to Captain Vancouver hit 
eilre to accompany it aa ahlp aur

geon ao that ha could continue his 
botanical itudies. He wss accepted, 
being later destined to make botan
ical discoveries equally important 
to the geographical ones of ni l as
sociates. 

Vancouver's tiny ihlp sailed round 
the Cape of Good Hope, thence 
acrosi the Indian Ocean, through 
the East Indlei, and acrosi the broad 
Pacific, t in t lighting the North Am. 
erican continent which waa than 
known ai New Albion, nearly four 
monthi after leaving England. In 
tailing North along the Pacific coait 
Vineouver, through some quirk ot 
fate, failed to discover tha mouth' of 
tha Columbia River, the presence 
ot which w u then unknown. How
ever hli many later discoveries in 
tbe Puget Sound and British Colum
bia areu more than recompensed 
for this oversight. 

The expedition proceeded ilowly 
up the Strait of Juan de Fuca, re-

Sutedly named attar a legendary 
reek navigator who il u l d to have 

been the t in t white man in the 
region about 1892, Vancouver order 
ed 1 halt otf the heivily forested 
cout near tha preaent location of 
Port Towniend, from where he aent 
out several imall boata on explora
tory trips about the region. One ot 
these boats, manned by crew mem
ben named Puget and Whldbey, 
worked u tar South down tha in

land waterway ai tha preient alta 
ot tha dty ot Tacoma. 
A Ql ANT EVERGREEN 

During thia period of reconnais
sance, botanist Menzies wai busily 
engaged in exploring the luxurious 
vegetation which ha found uhore, 
Among the many evergreen tree! 
examined, ha w u particularly im-
sraaaad with 1 giant ipeclei which 
he recognized u lomewhit limilar 
to tha Cedars of Lebanon found 
growing in Asia Minor and to which 
reference Is made ln tha Bible. To
day It la known u Thuja Pllcata or 
Weitern Red Cedar. 

Menzies not only noted their dis
tinctive odor, immense liza, and tha 
graceful beauty, but ha alio observ
ed tha wide use to which the, native 
Indlani of tha region—aome friend
ly, otheri hoitlle—put thii inecies 
of wood. They uied it tor their ex-
oellent tea-going canoes, for their 
everyday camp needi, for their bur
ial coffins, he even saw that they 
took "cedar wool" from the bark 
and wove it Into primitive blankets. 
Upon inquiry, ha w u told by tha 
Indiana, through' use of signs, that 
the reason tor their extensive use ot 
thii particular tree wai extreme 
durability and reiiatance to the wea
ther. 

A GREAT INDLUSTRY 
At the same time Menzies certain

ly did not foresee the widespread 
usage which Western Red Cedar 
would receive u a root and ildewall 
covering by "millions of hia fallow-
men who would come to Mttle in 
"New Albion" yeara later. Wood 
shingles wera used la England, 
however, i s fir back u the middle 
of tha Wth century. The use of thla 
material wai traniplanted to Ameri
ca with the Pilgrlmi. 

Naturally when the first ploneera 
came Into the Pacilic Northweit, 
they constructed their homei from 
everlasting cedar. With tha coming 
of the transcontinental railroads to 
the Northwest In 1883, the manufac 
ture of shlnglei from Western Red 
Cedar trees sprang into a great 
lnduitry almoit overnight Today, 
over 94 per cent of all wood shingles 
are made from thli hardy speciel, 
which growi in commerciil qumtl-
tlei In Britiih Columbia, Waihing
ton and Oregon. 

So lt ii thi l tha red cedar ihlngle 
lnduitry h u played an important 
role ln the development of tha Pac
ific Northweit And an obscure bot
anist and surgeon in Vancouver's 
sailing company, Archibald Menxiea. 
might well be named tha "father" of 
the industry, 

MELBOURNE ( C P ) - A n appeal •» 
Auitralian worken to band thalr 
back! to the task before them, uid. 
"petty itoppagea" would not ba 
treated ouually by the government 

DOW JONIS AVERAGE! 

30 Industrials . 
20 ralla 
15 utllltlea 

QUOTATIONS ON W A H . f t M E X * 
Open Close 

Am Smelt fc Re-....... *JJ « * 
Ajner Tel — Mljf lo* 
Anaconda «J2 **# 
Bait _ Ohio _ ' * J * 
Bendix Avi M » 
Beth Steal _ - . - - » J 
Borden - «" «i_ 
Ohrjsler « £ W% 
Con Gai N Y - - » * « * 
C Wright P t d >$ 8% 

^ M N t o k i i " : : i : : ttl m 

Open Close 
Mont Ward «% »'Ji 
N Y Central 12% » * 
Pack Mot 2 % 2 % 
Penn R R »% g * 

M S . :::::.= m 8» 
United Ail _ S „ » 
U S Rubber »% 2J 
U S Steal 87% « . 
Weit Un m J» 
Woolworth » % ; W 

..•-.fcrt^A^M'-or'-M--^-*-^^ V.-_-

TORONTO 
Aldermac Copper 
Amm Gold _ _ -• 
Anglo-Huronlan 
Amtiield Gold — 
Aunor — — — — 
Bagamac Rouyn ____—. 
Bankf'eld Gold ~—, 
Base Metals Mining 
Beattie Gold Mines 
Bidgood Kirkland 
Big Missouri 
Bobio Mines 
Bralorne Minea ___-_— 
Buffalo Ankerite -
Bunker Hill Extenilon _._ 
Can Malartic 
Cariboo Gold Q _ 
Caitle Treth __— 
Central Patricia 
Chromium M fc S 
Coast Copper 
Coniiurum Minea , 
Cons M fc S — — 
Dome Minei ~ 
Dorval-Slacoe . 
Eaat Malartic 
Eldorado Gold —• 
Falconbridge Nickel 
Federal Kirkland 
Francoeur Gold 
Gilliei Lake ..... 
God'i Lake Gold , 
Gold Belt _. 
Grandoro Mlnea _ — — 
Gunnar .Gold 
Hard Rock Gold 
Harker Gold 
Hollinger Mine 
Howey Gold .-—•••• 
Hudson Bay M fc S 
int Niokel 
J-M Consol 
Jack Waite 
Jacola Gold 
Kerr-Addiaon 
Kirkland Lake _. 
Lake Shore Minei 
Leltch Gold 
Lefbel Oro Minea 
Little Long Lac _. 
Macassa Mines 
MacLeod Cockshutt 
Madsen R L Gold -
Mandy Mines 
Mclntyre Porcupine 
McKenzie R L — 
McVIttie-Graham 
McWatters Gold 
Mining Corp : — 
Moneta P o r c u p i n e 
Morris K i r k l a n d , 
Nipiss ing M i n i n g 
Noranda _—_• 
Normeta l 
O'Brien Gold 
Omega Gold . — 
Pamour Porcupine — » 
Paymaster Cons 
pend Oreille -
Perron Gold — 
Pickle Crow Gold 
Pioneer Gold . — 
Premier Gold _ — -
Powell Rouyn Gold .__. 
Preston East Dome 
Reeves MacDonald 
Reno Oold 
Roche Long Lac 
San Antonio Gold 
Shawkey Gold 
Sheep Creek Gold 
Sherritt Gordon 
Siscoe Gold —— 

iia__-_a____--*>i-a-ifi-i'"':*•* 

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ja 
.01 

2.26 
.05% 

1.72 
JO 
.06% 
.07% 

1.0(1 
.08 
.04 
.07 

0.50 
8.66 

.01% 

.47 
1.98 

Ssl 
1.72 

.10 
1.16 
1.37 

36.00 
22.00 

XII % 
2.50 

JX 
.4 .5 

.03% 
3b 
.03% 
26 
_6 
Ht 
_S 
.76 
.04 

13.00 
.26 

24.50 
38.76 

J00% 
.16 
.01% 

8.50 
.88 

W.76 
.47 
.01% 

1.70 
3.60 
1.86 

SI 
.06 

46.79 
1.06 

.04 
_ 1 
.62 
.46 
.03 

1.02 
WHO 

2* 
.70 
.13 

1.08 
_ 2 

1.46 
1.46 
2.75 
2.10 

.94 

.70 
2.90 

.10% 

.11 
A3 

2.20 
X>1% 

.68 
A3 

Sladen Malirtie 
St Anthony — 
Sudbury Baiin -
Sullivan COM . 
Sylvanite 

-»M 

Teck-Hughes Gold -_ 
Toburn Gold , 
Towagmac 
Ventures 
Wilts Amulet 
Wright Hirgreavea — 
Ymir Yankee Girl — 
OILS 
Ajax Oil 
Britiih American ______—_ iAJtt 

!S 
166 
3.10 
I M 

jf* 
8,00 

.07% 

49 
Chemical Reseirch 
Imperial Oil _. 
Int Petroleum _ 
T e x u Can 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibi Power . 
Bell Telephone 

.18 
9.26 

18.76 
1.00 

, _ . „ _ - _ . 1-4 
Brazilian ^Traction _. 
Brew & Dist 
Brewing Corp . 
B C Power A . 
B C Power B . 
Building Products 
Canada Bread 
Can Bud Malting 
Can Car fc Foundry — 
Can Cement _ . 
Can Dredge 
Can Malting 
Can Pacific RIy . 
Can Ind Alcohol A 
Cons Bakeries 
Cosmos Corp — 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Tar & Chemical 
Diit Seagrams 
Fanny Farmer .... 
Ford of Canada A 
Goodyear Tire 
Gypsum L & A _.. 
Hamilton Bridge _. 
Hiram Walker 
Imperial Tobacco 
Lobliw A 
Lobliw B 
Kekinitor 
Miple Leaf Milling 
Massey Harris 
Montreal Power 
Moore Corp 
Nat Steel Car „ 
Page Hersey 
Power Corp 
Pressed Metals 
Steel of Canada . 
Standard Paving 

***A4**i***$*i *»** ******* 

Grenville H. Grimwood 
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS 

METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS 
PHONI 616 

189 Baker St. Nelaon, B. C. 
l * * * * l , M * * * l l****A**l l*A 

HAVE YOUR ELECTRIC POWER 
OUTLET PLATES 

CHROME PLATED 
L.C.M. Electroplating 
Laurltx Bldg. 704 Nation Ave. 

' 11 mii-nil 
____________________________• 
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-NELSON BAILY NEWS NILSON B.C.-

l 

THEEETTEK 
RT. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S SUPREME DRAMATIC SUCCESS 

HERBERT MARSHALL' JAMES STEPHENSON 
ADDED HIT—"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE WAX MUSEUM" with SIDNEY TOLER 

THE picture th'e critics call "THE BE8T CHAN HIT YET" 

EXTRA—LATEST "WAR NEWS" 

CIVIC Today-Tuesday-Wednesday 
MATINEE TODAY AT 2:00 P.M. 
Complete Shows at 2:00-7:00-8:38 

* 

YOU'LL ENJOY WEARING THESE 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS 
If yen. DM- Hex TOPon ft 

•tulle ttM-i_Sfcl»i« If 
w«lMiMnt«-.-»-|rf--I-C-
hu fieirected I « • -1--U-
_lo.-kn_i-tl.e--l___-.i_-
rortible,.ndll«htlnwelsht 
The- - • - te muhei m* 
gutntlr. too. without Imlns 
their fti-pe. Aik row doottl 
•boot BjMl 
* Block ElM-
llcStockloso. m, 

Mann. Rutherford 
Drug. Co. 

PHONI 81 NELSON, B. C. 

*****Sjfl*^**^ 
-MONOAY MORNINtt HARCH 1» W I - — * " 

*w*4S?*w^F^m*K'^1^' 

With Incubation Periods Hear End, 
Course of Nelson Measles Epidemic 
Will Probably Be Known This Week 

ITALIAN WARSHIP SUNK 
ROME, March 0 (AP)-An Ital-

Ian warship ot "medium tonnage" 
wai reported by the Italian High 
Command jre.ter.a_r to have "sunk: 
in the Mediterranean irom an un
ascertained cause." ' 

The announcement said manr of 
the crew were uved. 

CANBERRA (CP) - Australia's 
Horse Guards still have their horses. 
The Second Australian Cavalry Div
ision has entered camp tor 70 days 
training. ' 

News of the Day 

MELBOURNE (CP) — Expendit
ure! on the Royal Australian Air 
Force this year will amount to $133,-
000.000. 

MACO CLEANERS 
Hats Cleaned and 

Blocked 

827 Baker Phone 288 I 
Cooperative Sales 

$17,400, Lake Area 
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C. - The 

annual meeting ot Crawford Bay 
and District Cooperative Associat
ion was held in the Community 
Hall, N. Anderson, President, of 
Gray Creek, was In the chair. Sales 
for the year were $17,411.44, a 
small profit being made. Discus
sions arose regarding the advis
ability of coordinating efforts with 
other Cooperatives in the District 

AFTER THE SHOW 

TRY A LUNCH AT 

The PERCOLATOR 
E. W. Kopecki 809 Baker 8t 

•34 FORD TUDOR 
Oe Luxe, good tires, upholitery 
and, finish excellent condition, 

color, green. 

KY CHIEF AUTO 
3 Baker St SERVICE Phone 122 

Fleury's Pharmacy 
Prescriptions 
Compounded 
Accurately 

PHONE 25 
Med. Arts Blk 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
AND REPAIRING 

HOUSE WIRING 

Standard Electric 
433 Josephine St Phone 838 

HOOD'S 
Your Home Bakery" 
SUPREME MILK 

BREAD 

r 

Senior Hockey Finals 
"NELSON CIVIC ARENA—WEDNESDAY MARCH 12 

Trail vs Kimberley 
SMOKE EATER8 DYNAMITERS 

Doom Open at 7:30 Cams at 8:15 

Admission: Reserved seats—-780 Adult rush—80c Children—2Bo 
Reserved seats for this game are now available at Civic Centre 
Office.—Phone 118. Season Ticket Holders may hold their same seats 

on advising this office by Wednesday noon. 

This Is the second game of the best 5 series to be played betwi.n 
these teams. If a fourth game] ls necessary it will be played in the 
Nelson Arena on Saturday night, March 15. 

Now Is the Time 
To Get Ready for the 

Spring Cleanup 
The right tooli will help a lot toward making your 

work a pleasure instead of a nasty job. 

WHEELBARROWS RAKES SHOVELS PRUNERS 
SPADING FORKS, etc. 

WOOD, VALLANCE 
Hardware Company, Limited 

Wanted—Apples. 
McDonald Jam Co. Ltd. 

Pythian Slaters meet tonight at 
7:30. Initiation. 

Try an Old Chum Fine Cut. 10c 
per pkge. at VALENTINE'S. 

New and rebuilt typewriters. Un
derwood Agency, 538 Ward St. Ph. 99 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE, PH. 
888, F. H. Smith, 381 Baker Street 

Cold storage space for rent Mc
Donald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055 

Real Shamrocks for St. Patrick's 
Day. Place your order early at 
MAC'S GREENHOUSES. 

CANADIAN CLUB, Legion Hall, 
Wednesday, March 12. Mrs. Nancy 
Pyper, speaker. 

SUIT SPECIAL - Ladies' and 
Men's Suits to measure $22.75 up 
ROBT. NOLTE, Master Tailor. 

Remember. Mrs. Lawrence M0-
Phail'a Musicale March 21, St. Paul's 
Church, sponsored by St Paul's W-. 

Remember St Patrick's dinner, 
Cathedral Hall, Thursday, March 13 
Ticketa 80 cents. 

Maglio Plum Trees, 3 years old. 
'.wo for 85. C. Maglio, 820 Robson 
Street Nelson, B. C. 

Trail vs Nelson 
Hoop Playoff Is 

Held Up for Time 
TRAIL, B. C., March 7—The open 

ing game of the Kootenay Interme
diate "A" basketball championship 
series between Trail Aces and Ne! 
son Nuthatchers, which was sched. 
uied at Trail Saturday night, was 
cancelled owing to incomplete ar
rangements to have the series rec
ognized as an official playoff. 

The second game of the series 
was slated for Nelson tonight and 
will of course have to be post
poned for at least the time being. 
The series was originally to be 
completed by last Saturday in 
order to take part In the remain
der of the B.C. playdowns. 
Roy Temple, Coach of the Nel

son Nuthatchers, said Sunday night 
that his team was all set to go to 
Trail Saturday evening, but half an 
hour" before they were scheduled 
to leave, a long distance call came 
from Howard Corrle of Fernie, Koo
tenay representative of Uie fi.C. Am
ateur Basketball Association, for
bidding the Nelson squad from play
ing the Trail Aces ln a championship 
series. 

The Aces had failed to register 
with the B.C. body, and lt was the 
understanding from Corrie that Nel
son's opposition was to be the Trail 
Maple Leafs, whom the Aces de
feated in the Smelter City playoffs. 
Maple Leafs had registered their 
players. 

STANLEY'S CONFECTIONERY 
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES 

652 Baker Sf, Phone 585—We Deliver 

Store-wide sale continues. Stock 
up on quality men's wear at big 
savings. 

JACK BOYCE MEN'S WEAR 

Scouts Apple Day, is March 15. 
You are asked to give generously 
for the luscious red apples you re
ceive. Proceeds are used for help
ing Scout Camp Purposes. 

Frigidaire leads again with thrill
ing advancements In cabinet con
struction, convenience and quality. 
See th* 1941 models on display at 
Hipperson Hardware Company. 

AT THE RINK TODAY 
Adult skating tonight 8 to 10. 

Synaptic sheets, ledger sheets, 
columnar pads. We have just what 
you need. D. W. McDerby, "The 
Typewriter Man", Nelson, B. C. 

KOOTENAY LAKE 
GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 

Annual General Meeting of Th'e 
Kootenay Lake General Hospital 
Society will be held in the Board 
of Trade Rooms on March 11,1941. ai 
8 p.m. AH members of Society are 
requested to attend. 

JAS. C. FORBES, 
Secretary 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR 
TENDERS 

The TRAIL THEATRE COM
PANY LIMITED ls prepared to re
ceive tenders for the erection of a 
one story concrete moving pic
ture theatre on Lot 1 and Parcel 
"A" of Lot 2, Block 16. District Lot 
2919. Map 1262, Trail, B. C. 

Persons desiring to tender must 
apply at, the Law Offices of A. G 
Cameron, F Barrister and Solici
tor, 968 Sp ; Street Trail, B. C, 
where plan, .rawing, and specifi
cations can be seen between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. 

The Company doea not hold it-el* 
responsible for the practicability 
of the plans, drawings or specifica
tions, which must be verified by the 
persons desirous, of tendering, nor 
does the Company bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. 

Tenders must be made and de
livered before 5:00 p.m. on March 
24th, 1941, addressed to Uie Com
pany at 968 Spokane Street afore
said and endorsed "Tender for Mov
ing Picture Theatre." 

DATED at Trail, B. C, this 8th 
day of March, A. D. 1941. 

TRAIL THEATRE COM*__VY 
LII-Ti_D 

Per: ' D. Sorrentino. 

BARBER WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Phone J. Leland, Roisland, B. C. 

Total of 63 Cases of 
Measles Listed; No 
New Scarlet Fever 

Whether the measles epidemic in 
Nelaon has been checked, or wheth
er It has yet to reach ltl peak will 
probably be known this week 
Health Department officials itated 
Sunday night that the incubation 
period for the majority of contacts 
would end in the next few days, and 
if the disease was still spreading 
this would be soon known. ' 

Only six new cases were lilted 
up to noon Saturday, all measles. No 
new German measles cases and no 
new scarlet fever casei were re
corded. Up to Saturday noon the 
Department had records ot 83 cases 
of measles, 46 of German measles, 
and seven of scarlet fever. 

It was pointed out that there 
would probably be additions to the 
lists today of cases occurring over 
the weekend. 
INCUBATION PERIOD 

Health Department officials stat
ed the incubatlop period for measles 
was eight to 16 days from the day 
of appearance of the rash; for Ger
man measles 13 to 20 days, and for 
scarlet fever seven days. 

Each time a case was reported the 
Department made up a 'case his
tory", visiting the various houses 
and obtaining a record of the move
ments of each patient and as far as 
possible of all contacts. These facts 
enabled the Department to check 
the contacts, and to be prepared for 
developments from this point on 

The importance of early and cor
rect diagnosis became apparent im
mediately a case history was com
piled, for it determined at once the 
scope of possible contacts, it was 
pointed out. 

Kimberley Juveniles 
Not to Play Nelson 

Apparently there is no possbtillty 
of a hockey game in Nelson between 
the Kimberley and Nelson Juvenile 
rep teams when the Elks make their 
return trip from Vernon to Kim
berley. It had been hoped by Nel
son officials to play a game here 
tonight, but since Uie Kimberley 
team passes through Nelson today 
a game now seems out of the ques
tion. 

A message of acceptance of the 
game had not been received from 
the Kimberley team up to late Sun
day night, . 

U. S. OBSERVER TALKS 
TO DE VALERA IN DUBLIN 
-DUBLIN, March 9'(CP). - Col. 

William Donovan, United States 
observer who has been on a tour 
of the Near East and Europe, ar
rived yesterday by plane and im
mediately met Prime Minister 
Eamon de Valera, It was believed 
they discussed Eire's position on 
Irisn ports which Britain would like 
to use to fight German U-boats. 

Watch Those Moths 
a few v 

MOTH FUME CRYSTALS 
Now may save your valuable 

fun. 
, Sold In Una. 

5 0 £ Tin 

Sold only at your Rexall Store. 

City Drug Co. 
Box 480 Phona 34 

Business Houses 
Saving Scrap lor 
Junior Chamber 

Salvage campaign of the*. Nelaon 
Junior Chamber of Commerce was 
launched Saturday when members 
of the Campaign Committee visited 
business houses to discuss scrap that 
would be available and methods of 
handling it. , 

Unexpected quantities of scrap 
materials which bave been going 
"over the dump" will be saved in 
boxes and barrels and coUected pe
riodically. Plans for a housê lo 
house canvass are going ahead. 

Committee members reported they 
had a tine reception in Saturday's 
rounds. Garages, electric shops, radio 
shops, plumbers and so on receive^ 
lists of desired materials and pled-
ed Iheir cooperation. 

The first collections may be made' 
this week, so encouraging was the' 
response. ' 

Look at . 
else does! 
here. All the 
colors and shai 

• Blltmorei ?3.1 

• Brocki?5.00 
• Stetiom ?6.00, 

and 98.00 

EMORY'S Ltd. 
The Man's Store 

SMELTER REPRESENTATIVE 
at Trail, 8. C. and other Wasted 
Smelters. Write to head ottlce:| 

E. W. Widdowson. 
A Co. 

301-306 Josephine St Nelion, B. I 
0_-o_________«_____-«__e| 

1935 Ford S 
Thoroughly Recondition 

Queen City Mo 
661 Joiephine St Limited 

Toronto Writer 
Is lo Address 
(anadian Club 

Mrs. Nancjr Pyper, dramatist and 
dramatic .critic for the Toronto Sat
urday Night, will address the Nel
son Canadian Club Wednesday. 

Having wide association with the 
literary and diplomatic worlds, Mrs. 
Pyper is described as well-equipped 
to speak on subjects In relation to 
the present world conflict. She has 
been well received in all her recent 
addresses before Canadian Club 
audiences. 

Mrs. Pyper was bom in Ireland, 
nnd was a V. A. D. in England and 
|France during the last war. With 
her husband she came to Canada in 
1919, settling in Regina. Later she 
lived in Saskatoon and Winnipeg 
before making her home in Torontp. 

She ia well known for her work in 
drama and the Little Theatre move
ment. She was a Director of the 
University of Manitoba for four 
years and first woman Director of 
Hart House, Toronto. She waa a 
member of the Press party for Uie 
Royal Tour of Canada, and ls be
lieved to be the only recipient of an 
autographed photograph of Queen 
Elizabeth. 

DOZENBERCERS TAKE 
UP TIMBER LIMITS 

KASLO, B. C. — It il under
stood that N. Dosenberger and his 
brother have acquired timber limits 
near the old No, 1 Howland A 
Waltz camp. They Intend to use a 
portable mill in their operations of 
getting out any commercial tim1 

ben. 

IAPANESE COMPARE 
CHINESE CASUALTIES 

SHANGHAI, March 9 (AP) — 
Japanse military authorities claim
ed last night their offensive In 
Northern Hupeh Province during 
the past three weeks had cost the 
Chinese about 3000 dead, as againit 
28 Japanese dead and 88 wounded. 

A ivasl paint y Vic per square foot 
General Paint does it again! For the first time it is 
now possible for you to apply an oil paint . . . 

J..OVERKAJ_50MINE 
...OVER WAIJ.FAPER 
...OVER NEW PLASTER 
...OVER WALLBOARD, 

etc 

Monaseal ls the result of 
exhaustive sclentitlc re
search. It Is a trus oil paint 
—not • water paint. It has 
been formulated with 
"seall-ed" oil which en
ables the paint to seal Its 
own surface. Ready for uw 
on any Interior walls or 
ceilings. 

Sold in two «l--»' 

In One Coat! 
(No sealer necessary 

NO. 180 $1.00 N0 7 , $ 2 . 9 5 
%u> at i/puf iHvHwel bealert 

A GENERAL PAINT PRODUCT—makers of Monamel 

Available at: 

Trail—Trail Mercantile Co. 
Rowland—Hunter Bros. 
Kimberley—Fabro Building & Supffly Co. 
Cranbrook—H. Voisey 
Kaslo—Roy Creen 

New Denver—C.T. Store , 
Kimberley—Kimberley Hardware Co. 
Boswell—R.C. Yager • 
Castlegar-—A. Eremenko 
Natal—Natal Trading Co. 

NIP THAT SORE THROAT 
In ita early stage with 

SMYTHE'S 
Uneeda Gargle 

R. W. Dawson 
Real Estate and Insurance 

PHONE 197 
Now Located In 

THE ANNABLE BLOCK 

Get the 

FURNACE 
Put ln working order NOWI 

R.H. Maber 
Phone US 810 Kootenay St 

J. A. C. Laughton 
Optometrist 

SUITE 209 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG 

FAMILY WASH 
7b PER LB. 

We call and Deliver 
Phone 1042 

Are Yeu Protectej 
Against Fir* Lot 

,- . If Not. See 

"^"SakerSt 

m 1 DODGE PRICES 

,1 
Al low as 

i $1231 
Delivered In Nelson, B. Or 

Cuthbert Lt<| 
Phone 78 _______ 

Opp. Hume Hotel and Port Offlo. 

Delivered 

Sowerfey-i 

Opp. Htke j 

Lambert1. 
SHINGLES lllllllllllllllllllin 
BUILDING PAPER minim 
LATH | lllllllllllllllllllllllllin 
ROOFING lllllllllllllllllllin 

[RENT 
STEAM HIATED SUI 

Annable Block 

R. W.Dawson 
Real Estate aid Insur; 

Phone 117 Annib! 

Have the Job 
Seel 

SKATING SCHEDULE H 
WEEK MARCH 10th TO 15th INCLUSIVE 

ADULTS 
Monday and Friday, 8 to 10 P.M. 

CHILDREN 
Tuesday, 4 to 5:45 P.M.; Saturday, 2 to 4 P.M. 

GENERAL 
Wednesday, 2 to 4 P.M. 

SKATING CLUBS WILL USE THUR8DAY THIS WEEK 
NOTE: Because ot non-attendance, Parent and Children skati 

is now discontinued for the balance of the season. 
This Is very likely to be the last week the Arena will be op 

for thli seaion. 

W, W, Powell 
. Company, Limited 
The Home of Good Lumber 

Lumber Lath Shingles 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Telephone 176 Foot of Stanley St. 

GREATER 
RESISTANCE to bruises, body strength, tread cracking 
chipping, cutting, heat fatigue and blowouts is found If 
GOODYEAR TIRES than any other make. 

Money Saving With Safety Is Yours on All 
GOODYEAR TIRES 

More People Ride on Goodyears 

Than on Any Other Make , 

BMSMM 

NELSON—BURNS LUMBER & COAL CO., Distributors 

I L S 0 N TRANSFER 
Company, Limited 
35-PHONES-36 

______________________. 
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